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Concerned Citizens Voice Frustration
NAACP Urges Baseball to Help Negro
to School Officials----- ------- —-------------League Players-----------------------------------VOLUME 35 NUMBER 46

by Melvin Baker
ber Adelle Jemison, the
Challenged Correspondent
organizations had been
ST. PETERSBURG - concerned only with poli
Citizens concerned that cy.
education for AfricanHowever, Jemison told
American students is "not the administrators, "We're
going anywhere" aired not going anywhere in
their frustrations last week terms of what we thought
to county school adminis we were going to see."
trators.
"People thought things
Pinellas County cur were going to be better
riculum developers met under
desegregation,"
with the group for nearly Jemison said. "That has not
two hours, reviewing happened. The [federal]
assessment scores for vari court's only concern was
ous schools and discussing desegregating schools, not
possible improvements. educating, kids."
Associate Superintendent
While the school board
Jan Rouse led the group of has talked about providing
four staff members.
a quality education for
The meeting, at the black students, "quality has
James Weldon Johnson to be a goal from the top
branch library, was organ down." Jemison added that
ized
by
Concerned the school board should
Organizations for Quality have a plan to accomplish
Education
for
Black the goals set out in the
Students, an ad hoc group court order; "but we have
of several local organiza seen no plan."
tions. The group has been
"We want to make
holding community meet those things a reality," she
ings for several months in said of the group's purpose.
hopes
of influencing
Carol Thomas, assis
changes that could improve tant superintendent for
education for black stu Area II, told the approxi
mately two dozen persons
dents.
The meetings are in attendance that the state
examining details of how mandates that the school
the school system is imple system develop "signifi
menting aspects of the uni cantly different programs"
tary plan ordered by a fed for
students
retained
eral court in 1999. Prior to because of their failure to
these meetings, said mem- pass
the
Florida

Comprehensive
Assessment Test.
This past school year,
1,095 third-grade students
were prevented from being
promoted to the next grade
by their low FCAT scores.
Of those students, 459, or
42 percent, were black.
Rouse said that FCAT
scores are improving at ele
mentary schools county
wide. She said a high per
centage of students who
received free or reduced
lunches among retainees
might indicate that poverty
was a more important fac
tor among failing students
than ethnicity.
Gulfport Elementary
receives more money per
pupil than any school in
Pinellas County, said Title I
Specialist Jana Hamm.
However, she said, "Money
invested in a school does
not mean that school is
going to be wonderful."
She acknowledged that
"we have not closed the
achievement gap."
Thomas said that a new
system being introduced
this fall would enable
teachers to receive weekly
assessments of students'
progress.
The July 9 meeting
centered on curriculum for
elementary school chil
dren, particularly FCAT

scores. Another meeting
scheduled for 6 p.m.
Tuesday, July 15 at the
Johnson branch library is
expected to deal with sec
ondary curriculum, the
number of high school
diplomas awarded, and
SAT results, among other
issues.
Efforts to recruit quali
fied African-Americans
will be discussed at 6 p.m.
Monday, July 28 meeting
at the Johnson branch
library.
Dr.
Martha
O'Howell, assistant super
intendent for personnel,
has been invited to attend.
Organizations partici
pating in the meetings
include African American
Voters
Research
and
Education
Committee,
NAACP St. Petersburg,
Urban Leagues, Inter
denominational Ministerial
Association
Education
Committee, Pan-Hellenic
Council, Congregations
United for Community
Action, and the Coalition
for a Safe and Drug Free
St. Petersburg.
Vyrle Davis, who
presided over the meeting,
said after the July 28 meet
ing, coalition members
would meet to come up
with recommendations to
present to the school board.

NAACP President
Kweisi Mfume
MIAMI BEACH U.S. Sen. Bill Nelson’s
efforts to win modest
retirement benefits for for
mer Negro League basebell
players got a boost
Tuesday when the NAACP
passed a resolution calling
on Major League Baseball
to reach an agreement with
the players.
The resolution came
after Nelson asked the
NAACP to take up the
cause during his address
Monday at the group’s 94th
annual convention in
Miami. Led by NAACP
President Kweisi Mfume,
rhe convention agreed to
the resolution calling on
Major League Baseball to

offer benefits to about 165
former Negro League play
ers excluded from a 1997
pension deal.
"This should send a
strong message to Major
League Baseball," Nelson
said about the resolution
signed by Mfume and
NAACP Board Chairman
Julian Bond.
A dispute over benefits
stems from an offer by
baseball
Commissioner
Bud Selig in 1997 to give a
$10,000 annual pension to
Negro League players who
played ball before 1947,
when Jackie Robinson
broke the league’s color
barrier. But players in the
Negro
Leagues,
who
played after 1948 until
1960, were left out of the
pension deal because bigleague baseball considers
1947 the benchmark for
full integration.
Ex-Negro
Leaguers
disagree, saying it took
years for baseball to fully
integrate. For example, the
New
York
Yankees,
Philadelphia
Phillies,
Detroit Tigers and Boston
Red Sox all integrated after
1955.
Nelson became in
volved with the issue about

two years ago when he met
with Bob Mitchell of
Tampa, the former player
leading the charge on the
issue. Mitchell was a pitch
er for the Kansas City
Monarchs from 1954 to
1957. He estimated it
would cost major league
baseball only about $1.6million to cover a modest
retirement for the Negro
Leaguers. While, Selig’s
staff has been open to dis
cussions with Nelson and
Mitchell, they have failed
to offer any compensation.
In other convention news,
the NAACP hosted its first
Caribbean Summit Wed
nesday to discuss issues of
importance to both African
Americans
and
West
Indians. Mfume said the
two groups share many
concerns: trade, agricultur
al development and educa
tion.
In South Florida,
Caribbean Americans have
become a large and vibrant
part of the population. In
Broward County, the West
Indian population has near
ly tripled in the; past 10
years. West Indians com
prise nearly half of the
county's 330,000 black
population, according to

media - to put out their
point, we feel that this is
the time for the people to
put out their point of view,"
said Chimurenga Waller,
Uhuru president since
2000. "Another thing is if
police show up, that could
be a very intimidating fac
tor.
St. Petersburg Police
Chief Chuck Harmon said
that he would like to know
about these complaints
because it helps him and
His department do a better
job in working with the
community.
"Obviously
[the
department] takes com
plaints very seriously,"
Harmon said.
"We’re
always open to feedback,
and if there are issues from
the community, I’d like to
hear about them."
Renita Johnson will
testify that her daughter
and son were assaulted by
police
in
Clearwater.
Tammy Harrison-Nichols,
will describe her experi
ence being arrested for
objecting to St. Petersburg
police actions against her

11-year-old son. Regina
Clemmons will share the
story of her son who she
says is being framed for the
murder of a Sheriff in
Lacoochee. Connie Burton,
president
of Tampa's
Robles Park Resident
Council will give witness
to the effects of police pol
icy on public housing ten
ants.
ACLU Attorney Paul
Rebein will submit docu
mentation on Tampa's "pre
cursor drug law." The new
legislation
criminalizes
otherwise legal activities
like approaching a car at an
intersection in designated
"drug neighborhoods." He
says the law is probably
unconstitutional because it
is so vague and is suscepti
ble to being used by the
police to unfairly target
African and Latino com
munities.
A panel of judges will
hear the testimony. Jurists
include Sheridan Murphy,
Executive Director of the
Florida American Indian
Movement; Kiambu Mudada, founder of My

Brother's Keeper, sub
stance abuse treatment pro
gram; and Anne Hirsch of
Citizens United for Shared
Prosperity.
"The basis for the jus
tice hearing will be interna
tional law, said Waller.
"Black people don’t seem
to' have the protection of
state and national law. We
believe that with interna
tional law, we will be able
to make an impact."
The
first
World
Tribunal, held in New York
City in 1982, found the
U.S. government guilty of
violating international law
in it's treatment of black
people and owing $4.1 tril
lion
in
reparations.
Subsequent tribunals have
continued to compile per
sonal and expert testimony,
evidence and documenta
tion. This year's tribunal,
set to take place in
Philadelphia,
Pa.
in
November, focuses on the
issues of police brutality,
education and the prison
system.

NAACP
continued on pg. 6

USF Unveils New Logo

Local Families Testify for Reparations
ST. PETERSBURG In preparation for the 12th
session of the World
Tribunal on Reparations
for Black People in the
United States, a local jus
tice hearing will be held
from 1-5 p.m. Saturday at
the Uhuru House, 1245
18th Ave. S.
lt is one of several
being held around the
country, and the communi
ty is welcome to attend and
present documentation of
other cases of injustice,
said representatives of the
International
People's
Democratic Uhuru Move
ment. Residents can pres
ent their experiences of
police brutality and unjust
imprisonment at the hear
ing. It will be entered into
the growing body of docu
mented evidence substanti
ating
black
people's
demand for reparations.
Although slated as a
community event, the
Uhuru organization has not
asked members of the city
police department to partic
ipate. "We feel like the
police has everything - the

the 2000 Census. In
Miami-Dade County, peo
ple of Caribbean descent
are 35 percent of the
452,000 black population.
Their decision to meet
in a region where a large
percentage of blacks are of
Caribbean descent is sym
bolic of the heightened
importance of inunigrants
to
the
organization.
NAACP leaders say they
will have to broaden their
aims of social, economic
and political advancement
to appeal to diverse com
munities.
"Unfortunately,
we
have some people from the
African Diaspora who
don't know our pivotal
role,"
said
Bill
McCormick, president of
the
NAACP
Fort
Lauderdale branch.
Caribbean-American
activists say the group's
success will be measured
by its ability to make West
Indians feel that they are
valuable constituents.
Mfume said the United
States should also have a
consistent
immigration
policy for Caribbean immi
grants.

USF’s' new athletic logos.

TAMPA
The
University of South Florida
unveiled new athletics
logos that will serve as the
centerpiece for an aggres
sive, fresh identity pro
gram. The brand identity
program includes a primary
mark, a primary and sec
ondary word mark as well
as an alternate logo and is
the culmination of an 18month-long process.
- The identity program,
which officially will be

launched August 6, will
bring USF athletics’ graph
ic identity in step with the
dramatic
growth
and
progress of its athletic
department. It accompanies
the construction of an $18
million athletics facility as
well as the retention and
recruitment of top coaches
while building upon the
strengths of USF’s teams
and student-athletes, both
on the field and in the
classroom.

"This new branding
program helps us tell
USF’s remarkable success
story," said USF Director
of Athletics Lee Roy
Selmon. "At the same time,
it allows us the flexibility
to build a long-term brand
ing strategy that reflects a
growing and diverse uni
versity and athletic depart
ment."
USF President Judy
Genshaft agreed.
"Lee Roy Selmon

deserves a great, deal of
credit for what he has
accomplished," she said.
"These logos are one more
step toward building a
nationally-recognized ath
letics program. They are an
indication of how USF is
moving forward in every
aspect of the university.
These logos are dynamic
and action-oriented, and
that’s what USF is all
about."
The August 6 launch
will feature new team uni
forms and the largest line
of merchandise in the ath
letic program’s history.
USF’s primary logo will be
what the university terms
an "iconic bull," which will

USF
continued on pg. 6

Get Yoor Guide to
Pinellas County Schools
Find out everything you need to know for the
upcoming school year including faculty, administra
tors, phone numbers, immunization information,
registration and more.
Get your guide to Pinellas County Schools,
Thursday, July 24 in The Weekly Challenger
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From the desk of The Weekly Challenger
Be in Control of Your Own Destiny
In pursuit of the Amer
ican dream, The Weekly
Challenger newspaper was
founded over 37 years ago
with a desire to reach the
African-American com
munity, covering news rel
evant to that sector. In
1967, Mr. Cleveland John
son took on the role of The
Challenger’s
Publisher,
working to make his dream
a reality - and he did it.
Maintaining
that
"Dreams Do Come True,"
Mr. Johnson recognized a
void, knowing the necessi
ty for a new direction.
Short on cash but long on
determination and hard
work, the foundation .was
laid for one of the most

successful black enterpris
es in the Tampa Bay area.
Mr. Johnson’s motto was,
"Black people must sell as
well as buy, else remain a
beggar race."
"Be in control of your
own destiny"—that was
Mr. Johnson’s philosophy.
In order to reach that level
of freedom, Mr. Johnson
stressed that one must sell,
and even more importantly,
sell what belongs to them,
in order to be successful,
"or else become a beggar
race."
Anything
less
seemed to only serve an
endless cycle of subjuga
tion, not only financially,
but emotionally as well. In
order for our community to

prevail, black-owned busi
nesses are the key.
Economic freedom can
be realized, as it was in the
past, as it has grown to be
witnessed now. At the
height of the Civil Rights
Era, blacks owned and
operated businesses such as
restaurants,
hospitals,
schools, trades services,
markets, and more. That
surge has continued as we
cross over into a new era,
although there is more to be
done.
The National Urban
League has reported that
during the 90s, "AfricanAmerican i i buying power
increased almost 73 per
cent." In a 1997 U.S. Cen-

sus Bureau report, statistics
showed that blacks spent
from .5 - 15% more
money, on average, than all
American consumers for
goods such as food, cloth
ing, utilities and ap
pliances. A study by the
National Tour Association
showed that the black fam
ily earning $30,000 a year
spends as much as a white
family earning $50,000.
With so much spending
power, our community
must capitalize. Economic
freedom must be achieved.
The Challenger has
emerged from that dream,
emerging in the AfricanAmerican community as
the preferred provider for

advertising among various
interest groups. With a cir
culation base of about
25,000 around the Bay
Area and Central Florida, it
has become one of the
fastest growing weekly
tabloids in the southeast
region. Loyal employees,
dedication, and devotion to
maintaining high standards
of excellence in journalism
are forces that keep us in
touch with our community.
The Cleveland Johnson
vision is one that still lives
on. His goal: to impact the
lives of those throughout
the African-American com
munity in a positive way; to
dispel the disparaging
images unfairly cast, to cel-

ebrate the power of a hard
working
people.
For
"Cleve," as he was known,
The Challenger became a
symbol of triumph in the
face of adversity.
The Weekly Challenger
has survived the good and
bad, starting from the bot
tom, reaching the top.
Based in the tradition of a
strong philosophy, Mr.
Johnson’s dream has been
preserved, and now serves
as an example of what can
be accomplished by reach
ing for that goal of free
dom. "There is a reason to
read
The
Weekly
Challenger."
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Presidential
Sweepstakes
by Lou Frev. Jr.
The race for the Presi
dency begins earlier and
earlier each election cycle.
Part of strategy of the 2004
race on the Democrat side
is to position oneself for
the nomination in 2008 if
the Democrats lose. It is in
Hilary Clinton’s best inter
est to have the Democrats
lose. It is not impossible to
take the nomination away
from an incumbent Presi
dent, but extremely diffi
cult. In recent years, the
only president who didn’t
seek renomination was
Lyndon Johnson. The Viet
nam War was his undoing.
The biggest problem
the Democrats have during
this primary is Howard
Dean, the former Vermont
governor. In some ways,
you can compare him to
George McGovern in the
1972 election. McGovern
ran as an anti-war Demo
crat and was the darling of

the liberals. He managed
to win the nomination and
was wiped out by Nixon in
the general election in
1972. Dean has become
the darling of the liberals
and is probably the one the
Republicans would like to
see nominated. Dean has
come from nowhere to be
not just a pain in the neck
but a serious Democrat
candidate. Bean used the
internet for fund-raising
and has had an incredible
response. It is reported that
Dean ended up with close
to 60,000 contributors and
raised over $7.5 million in
April, May and June of this
year. Dean is now in third
place in terms of fund-rais
ing behind Senator Kerry,
who has raised $13 million,
and Senator Edwards, who
has raised over $12 mil
lion. Dean has left behind
Senator Lieberman and
Congressman Gephardt.
Senator Graham continues

by B.B. Robinson
A New Visions Commen
tary
There is strength and
power in numbers.
Businesses all over the
world fully comprehend
this notion. That's why they
engage in mergers and ac
quisitions to grow and gain
market share. In the ab
sence of antitrust meas
ures, this can lead to a very
strong market position.
Firms can then use this
position of power to con
trol markets and optimize
profits.
Although
churches
have - at their center - a
mission somewhat differ
ent from optimizing prof
its, they too must pay atten
tion to their bottom lines.

Fortunately, churches and
other non-profit organiza
tions are not subject to the
same antitrust restrictions
that cover for-profit com
panies. Therefore, they are
free to take action to ex
pand their sphere of influ
ence and optimize whatev
er operational goal they
choose: saving souls , redis
tributing income, expand
ing health coverage, in
creasing educational at
tainment, reducing drug
addiction, restoring com
munity vitality and so on.
If firms use mergers
and acquisitions to broaden
their influence and ensure
success in achieving their
operational goals, why
don't churches use a similar
tactic?

It is not uncommon to
see one denomination build
a new church within the
same community that com
petes with: a similar de
nomination.
In
other
words, the (Southern Bap
tist and Methodist or
Pentecostal and Evangeli
cal denominations will
build new churches as a
competitive tactic. Often,
this type of competitive
behavior between similar
denominations leads to
churches that can barely
maintain their existence
due to the splintering of
communities.
' An alternative would
be. Tor. churches, to merge
with, or to be acquired by,
the stronger denomination.
So why don't we see

more mergers and acquisi
tions among churches?
The first-blush answer
is that church doctrines and
liturgies differ. I view doc
trines and liturgies much
the way for-profit firms
view corporate philoso
phies and operational me
thodologies.
For-profit
firms, when they merge or
are acquired, can blend
separate philosophies and
operational methodologies
into a new and often better
philosophy and operational
methodology. Could it be
that different denomina
tions could find a middleroad doctrine and liturgy to
accommodate. their., pewlymerged memberships? It
might be worth trying.
In an effort to build

African-American commu
nities and not splinter
them, church mergers and
acquisitions may be an
excellent tool. Church mer
gers and acquisitions may
supercede the benefits
gained from constructing
new church edifices that
often stand idle. The con
struction of churches also
often sends valuable re
sources outside of the
African-American commu
nity because the construc
tion contractors are exter
nal.
Mergers and acquisi
tions could serve as unify
ing forces that would in
crease. . market, shareex
pand already organized
memberships and give the
church more power to opti-

mize its operational goals whatever they might be.
Divide-and-conquer
schemes are appropriate
when the objective is to
control a growing and un
organized populace. When
the goal is building and
unifying
communities,
however, the better ap
proach is one that involves
consolidation.
Consequently, church
mergers and acquisitions
may constitute an appropri
ate approach to making
African-American church
es stronger and more capa
ble of accomplishing their
generally recognized goal:
To make the. AfricanAmerican community itself
stronger.

A Victory for All Florida Consumers --------- —
by Charlie Crist.
Attorney General
. Florida
consumers
won an extremely impor
tant victory [last] week
when the Public Service
Commission (PCS) said a
power company must give
its customers the refunds
they were promised.
By a unanimous vote,
the PSC ordered Progress
Energy Florida to pay the
full amount, $23 million in
refunds for the current year
and up to $14 million in
each of the next three
years. In all, Florida con
sumers will share up to $65
million in refunds.

This decision directly
affects about 1.4 million
Florida customers, and it
sends a strong signal to cit
izens throughout Florida
that the State is on their
side.
Progress
Energy
agreed to the refunds last
year but was now arguing
that it should only have to
pay a fraction of the
amount due. Public Coun
sel Jack Shreve and I filed
motions arguing that the
company should be re
quired to keep its word and
pay the full amount.
On its face the PSC
decision only affects Pro-

gress Energy's customers.
But the ruling means so
much more than that? It
means utilities will know
that they must keep the
commitments they make to
their customers and to the
State.
Progress Energy en
tered into the agreement
with the State voluntarily;
So it was disappointing
when the company tried to
get by with a much smaller
amount tha'n called for in
that agreement.
The PSC ruling gives
the customers what they
deserve and what they
were promised. As I have

said before, a deal is a deal
and one side should not be
allowed to go back on its
word.
The ruling also sends a
loud message that the State
will take whatever actions
are necessary to protect the
interests of consumers.
Time and again during
his 25-year career as Public
Counsel, Jack Shreve was
a tireless advocate on be
half of Florida's utility cus
tomers. His retirement at
the end of June didn't stop
him from participating in
the case to ensure that the
public's voice was heard.
The unanimous ruling in

favor of consumers serves
as a fitting exclamation
point on Mr. Shreve's dis
tinguished career. He will
truly be missed.
This victory for con
sumers would also have
been impossible without
the outstanding work of
Solicitor General Chris
Kise and Assistant Attor
ney General Cecilia Brad
ley. These two exceptional
attorneys presented the
PSC with a lock-solid case
that made it easy for the
commission to arrive at the
proper conclusion.
Few things in my 11
years of public service

have been as satisfying as
working on behalf of con
sumers to make sure they
are treated fairly by utili
ties. I am especially
pleased by the close work
ing relationship the Attor
ney General's Office has
established with the Office
of General Counsel.
Even though Jack
Shreve is now retired,
Florida consumers can rest
assured that these two
offices will continue to
work closely together to
protect the interests of
Florida's consumers.
Our citizens deserve
nothing less.

to have problems as he has
raised only $3 million.
Everyone talks about
public opinion polls. Early
in a race, public opinion
polls are based purely on
name recognition. Name
recognition costs money.
For instance, in Florida it
costs about $3.3 million to
get significant name recog
nition in the state. Name
recognition doesn’t earn
you votes, but it does put
you in a position where
people know your name
and are willing to look at
what you believe. If you
don’t have sufficient mo
ney to get name recogni
tion, you have no chance to
win a race. In Senator
Graham’s case, if he does
n’t break $10 million by
the end of the year, his
campaign will be over.
At this stage of the pri
mary, money equals politi-

cal strength. Remember
there are many people sit
ting on the sidelines wait
ing to put money on some
one who looks like a win
ner. Politics is an extreme
ly cold-blooded business. I
remember years ago when
the Reagan administration
talked Congressman Skip
Bafalis into running for
Governor. Congressman
Bafalis had a safe seat and
was on the Ways and
Means Committee. He was
promised a great deal of
support .front Washington
in his race against thenGovemor Graham. What
happened to Bafalis was
not unique.
The polls
showed that he wasn’t
doing well and that
Graham looked like a sure
winner. All of a sudden his
support from. Washington
dried up. He did not re
ceive any money, and any

chance of beating Graham
was lost. If the race had
been closer, he would have
received the support he was
promised. ■
The power of an in
cumbent president, no mat
ter the party, is incredible.
The Bush campaign has
fundraising down to a sci
ence. The president raised
close to $35 million in
April, May and June, more
than all his Democrat op
ponents combined. The
goal for the Bush campaign
is approximately $200 mil
lion which, no one doubts
he will make. No matter
who the Democrat' nomi
nee, Bush will have more
dollars to spend. Although
this does not guarantee his
reelection, it certainly is a
big plus. Bxit if the interna
tional situation turns sour
or, more importantly, if the
economy continues to

stumble and "go south", all
the money will not ensure a
victory.
Watch carefully the
reports on the fundraising
in early October. This will
give you insight into who is
hot and who is not. You
may also see Democrat
candidates attacking Dean

directly if he continues to
show the ability to raise
money and attract contribu
tors. As one of the charac
ters in a movie about pro
fessional sports says:
"Show me the money."
That summarizes the race
for the presidency whether
you like it or not.

Lou Frey, Jr. served as
a member of Congress (FL
’69- ’79) and a partner at
Lowndes, Drosdick, Doster, Kantor & Reed, PA., in
Orlando, Fla. He can be
reached at lou.frey@lowndes-law.com.

We welcome Your Letters to the Editor.
Please send via email to:
TCHALLEN@TAMPABAY.RR.COM.
YOU MAY ALSO MAIL OR DROP OFF YOUR

COMMENTS AND/OR ARTICLES

TO OUR OFFICE LOCATED AT:

2500 Dr. M. L. King St. So.
St. Petersburg, FL 33705

TAMPA BAY AREA NEWS
USF St. Petersburg Names
Charles Brown New Associate
VP of Student Affairs-------- -------ST. PETERSBURG With plans on the table to
build new student housing,
construct a student union
facility and establish
health services for the
growing student body of
USF St. Petersburg, the
quest for a strong student
advocate to serve as asso
ciate vice president of
Student Affairs was indeed
a challenge.
"Dr. Charles Brown is
exactly what the students
were hoping for," said
Student Government Pre
sident Susan Sietsma, who
served on the search com
mittee. "We had nearly 100
applicants^ Dr. Brown had
exceptional qualifications
and hands-on experience
with nearly every project
USF St. Petersburg has
pending."
Finding the right per
son for the position of
associate vice president of
Student Affairs was high
on the university’s priority
list. With the student body
of USF St. Petersburg
growing faster than ever
before, finding a strong
student advocate was im
perative.
Applications for en
rollment in USF St. Pet
ersburg exceeded last
year’s numbers by more
than 65 • percent. Such
rapid growth would be
challenging to any univer
sity, but USF St; Peters
burg is staying one step
ahead of the demands and
facing the future with
anticipation and a sense of
promise.
"Dr. Brown has an
extensive background in
student and academic af
fairs and will be a dynamic
associate vice president for
Student Affairs," said Gary
A. Olson, interim associate
vice president for Academ
ic Affairs. "I am looking
forward to a strong and
productive partnership be
tween Academic Affairs
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Heartburn Screenings
Come with Bay Area
Clearwater Gas System
‘Burntown Challenge’- Partners with Pinellas County
Tampa ranked as a top ‘Heartburn City’

Dr. Charles Brown
and Student Affairs. Dr. ology and education from
Brown and I share the Blackburn College in Car
same vision of making linville, Ill., Brown attend
USF St. Petersburg a ed Illinois State University
stronger institution and and earned his master’s in
meeting the needs of our education administration.
students and our communi He remained'at ISU and
received his doctorate in
ty." .
Brown comes to USF philosophy in education
St. Petersburg from Wayne with special emphasis on.
State University in Detroit, higher education adminis
Mich., where he held the tration. He also attended
position of Vice President the Management Devel
of Student Development opment Program at Har
and Campus Life. He was vard University School of
also an associate professor Education.
"This is an exciting
in their College of Educa
tion. While at Wayne, his opportunity for me," said
responsibilities included Brown. "I look forward to
overseeing student govern working with the new ad
ment, judicial affairs, the ministration, the faculty
student newspaper, Wom and staff, and especially
en’s Resource Services, with the students. I was
the Volunteerism Service deeply impressed by the
Office, leadership devel excitement that was evi
opment, student union, and dent among USF St.
housing and residential Petersburg’s students and
life.
their student leaders.
Prior to his position at
' "The university has
Wayne, he was senior plans for building a resi
associate vice president for dents’ hall, a new student
Student Affairs at the union, and of course, the
University of Alabama in Barnes and Noble Book-;
Tuscaloosa, director of the store and parking garage
Academic Advancement complex. All these things
Office at the University of contribute to the sense of
Delaware in Newark, asso community on a campus
ciate director of the High and they were all elements
Potential Students Pro that influenced my final
gram at Illinois State Uni decision. But, I believe it is
versity and service special the students who make an
ist counselor and instructor institution and it was their
at Illinois Central Com excitement that made me
decide to accept this posi
munity College.
After receiving his tion."
bachelor’s, degree in soci

TAMPA
On Satur
day, July 26 at the "Back to
School Bash" at the Tampa
Convention Center (333 S.
Franklin St.), >i the "BumTown Challenge" will pro
vide free heartburn screen
ings to residents of Tampa.
In addition, a local phar
macist will be on hand to
answer questions about
managing heartburn. The
"Challenge" will take
place from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m.
Tampa ranked eighth
in the National Heartburn
Alliance’s recently re
leased list of the top 24
cities most affected by fre
quent heartburn - heartbum that occurs two or
more days per week. In an
effort to help residents cur
rently living with frequent
heartburn, Procter and
Gamble Health Sciences
Institute is launching the
"BumTown Challenge," a
nationwide educational
initiative
challenging
24,000 heartburn sufferers,

Top Rankings for Our
City—------------------------ST. PETERSBURG St. Petersburg snagged two
top national rankings re
cently. Southern Business
Development magazine
named our region as the
"Mega-Market pf the Year"
for the second year in a
row. The magazine ana
lyzes the top 100 business
deals in 17 southern states.
The region wilLbe featured
in the Spring 2®)3 issue.

11am.
Currently, SPABCC is
asking for support from the
public through donations
of back-to-school items for

local youth. If you have
items to donate, please
contact Christina at the
SPABCC office: (727)
822-1203.•

The city also received
national attention as Amer
ican Style magazine listed
Tampa-St. Petersburg among the Top 25 Art
Destinations (No.; IT). A
study released last year
showed that the arts indus
try in St. Petersburg was a
$92.6 million business,
comparing favorably to
markets that are four to six
times our city's size.

Visit Us On The Web at:
www.theweehlpchallenQer.com
—J
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• Music on the Water at The Pier 800 Second Ave. NE.
Sunday, July 20 from 1-4 p.m. Live music. Free. Call

Family Fun Day Helps Gather
School Supplies ——-------------ST. PETERSBURG The St. Petersburg Area
Black Chamber of Com
merce (SPABCC) will
soon host their Seventh
Annual Gamelle Jenkins
Family Fun Day, offered as
a great community event
and opportunity for busi
ness owners to network.
Representatives
from
SPABCC will also be
available at an informa
tional booth as well. The
event takes place July 26 at
Campbell Park, starting at

including 1,000 in Tampa,
to live heartburn free.
The event rolls into
Tampa in the form of a .37foot purple "Challenge"
RV where residents can
enroll to participate, once
they have completed a
screening assessment that
determines if they suffer
from frequent heartburn.
Once enrolled, participants
will receive lifestyle modi
fication tips and education
al materials as well as a
14-day supply of Prilosec
OTC, the only FDAapproved over-the-counter
treatment for frequent
heartburn. Residents un
able to visit the local
screening at the "Back to
School Bash" at the Tampa
Convention Center can
take the frequent heartburn
screener and enroll on-line
at
www.bumtownchallenge.com. Enrollment for
the "BumTown Challenge"
will continue throughout
most of the summer.

(727) 821-6443 for more information.
• "Football Replay" at the Main Library, 3745 9th Ave. N.

Sunday, July 20 at 2 p-.m. Get pumped for the NFL. Re
live the Buccaneer’s Super Bowl victory by watching a
replay on the library’s big screen. Wear Bucs gear and win
door prizes. Refreshments will be served. Free. For details,
call Celia White at (727) 893-7193 or (727) 893-7724.

• Gamelle Jenkins’ Annual Family Fun Day at Campbell
Park, 601 14th St. S. on Saturday, July 26 from 11 a.m.- 3

Hires

p.m. Games, music, entertainment, job fair, health screen
ings, arts and crafts for children, and food and drinks. Free
Back-to-School supplies, prizes and giveaways. Free
admission. For more information, call Success Unlimited
Women & Youth Business Center

Hairstyling
3427 11th Avenue North

St. Petersburg, FL 33713
Telephone: 323-8649

at (727) 906-4887 or (727) 866-1508.
• "Restoration of Rights" workshop at the Enoch Davis

Center, 1111 18th Ave. S., on Saturday, July 26 from 11
a.m. to 4 p.m. Sponsored by the ACLU Pinellas Chapter.

Anyone interested in attending, contact Jeanie Blue at
Di's Imani, (727) 321-0600.
• "Grown Folks 2" Oldies Show with Carl Marshall and

We Specialize Also In:
Weight Loss Body Wraps
• Lymphatic Facials
• Sports Massage
• Carpal Tunnel
Fibromyalgia

Bennie Lattimore at the Mahaffey Theater, 400 First St. S.
on Saturday, July 26 at 8 p.m. Admission: $20 plus service
charge. For more information, call (727) 892-5767.

• Extreme Blowout, TASCO's End of the Summer Jam for

teens on Saturday, July 26 from 8 p.m. to midnight.
Location to be announced. Dancing, live DJ, stage games,
entertainment and more. Admission is $5.
Call (727) 892-5060 for more information.

H.T. Wellness & Massage Center
NEUROMUSCULAR MASSAGE

NUTRITION & RELAXATION MASSAGE
3727 Central Avenue
LIC. #MM005879
FAX 328-8869

A

CLEARWATER
Clearwater Gas System is
partnering with the Pinel
las County Urban League
to assist low-income
households in meeting
home energy costs by
applying for funds from
the Low Income Home
Energy Assistance Pro
gram (LIHEAP).
LIHEAP is a federally
funded program that pro
vides grants to assist eligi
ble households with their
energy bills while improv
ing payment patterns.
The funding is prima

rily used for utility pay
ment assistance in three
categories: home energy
assistance, crisis assis
tance, and weather-related
or supply shortage emer
gency assistance.
Clearwater Gas Sys
tem customers may apply
for LIHEAP assistance if
their household income
does not exceed the 150
percent of the poverty
guidelines set by the State
of Florida. According to
the Campaign for Home
Energy
Assistance,
approximately two-thirds

of the families receiving
LIHEAP assistance have
incomes of less than
$8,000 a year.
For additional pro
gram information contact
the Pinellas County Urban
League at (727) 327-0977,
go to the Florida Depart
ment of Community Af
fairs Web site at www.dca
.state .fl .us and click on
"Housing and Community
Development", or visit
Clearwater Customer Ser
vice in the Municipal Ser
vices Building, 100 S.
Myrtle Aye.

Pinellas County Supervisor of
Elections Office to Conduct
‘Vote in Honor of a Vet’
Prog ram---------------- —- -------------------CLEARWATER - In
the weeks to come,
Pinellas County Super
visor of Elections Deborah
Clark will be launching her
new "Vote in Honor of a
Vet" program, which will
be held biannually during
the school semesters lead
ing up to the Gubernatorial
and the Presidential Elec
tions. The goal of this new
program is to encourage
voter participation among
out senior high school vot
ing-age population, as well
as teach them about the
sacrifices our veterans
have made so that we may
continue to live in a demo
cratic society. By exercis

ing our right to vote, we
show veterans the respect
they deserve for protecting
our democracy.
This is how the pro
gram works: Veterans will
complete and submit a
short biography on a "Vote
in Honor pf a Vet" biogra
phy form. The form may
be completed by veterans
or by. family members of
deceased veterans or miss
ing in action veterans.
Certificates with veterans'
biographies will be pre
sented as part of a voter
registration drive to high
school seniors. After stu
dents register to vote, they
will be encouraged to also

vote in honor of a veteran.
Veterans also will be mak
ing personal appearances
with us in the schools. The
organization’s hope is to
personalize the voting
experience for high school
students by helping them
understand the relationship
between the sacrifices of
out veterans and their right
to vote.
To fill out a biography
form, veterans can find
biography ori thclnternet
at www.votepinellas.com
of they can contact Julie
Kelsey at (727) 464-8100
for more information.

Bayfront Marina Topic of
Public Meeting-----------------CLEARWATER
Learn about plans for the
proposed Clearwater Bayfront Marina at a public
meeting Tuesday, July 22,
6 to 8 p.m. at the Harborview Center, 300 Cleve
land St. The proposed
marina will be located on
Clearwater Harbor, north
and south of the new Me
morial Causeway Bridge
and will provide up to 149
boat slips.
Within the new marina
there would be 25-foot to

70-foot vessels, permanent
slips, day slips and slips
for short-term or visiting
boats. A ferry or water taxi
is proposed for a location
north of the bridge. Sani
tary, potable water, elec
tricity and cable service
will be provided at each
slip.
Plans include wide
boardwalks and architec
tural features to comple
ment the conceptual plans
for Coachman Park and the
Bluff. There will be no

commercial or charter
boats and no live bait sales.
In addition, the existing
Drew Street fishing pier
will be expanded.
The design for the pro
posed marina avoids the
need for dredging and min
imizes impacts to seagrass
beds.
There will be an op
portunity for the public to
provide input and com
ment on the proposal.

• Fishing Tournament at The Pier, 800 Second Ave. NE.

Hosted by St. Petersburg Area Chamber of Commerce on
Saturday, July 26 at 6 a.m. Call (727) 821-4069 or
(727) 821-6443.

Nexus - PaulMitchell
Design Essentials - Menders
Revlon - T.C.B. - Bantu

328-7600

Urban League to Offer Energy
Assistance------------- ---------- ---------- -

• Christopher Oz will bring his magic show to the James
,

Learn about Government
from the inside Out-------- -CLEARWATER - The
City of Clearwater is now
accepting applications for
its second annual Citizen's
Academy, Clearwater 101,
a ten-week program that
provides citizens with a
hands-on learning experi
ence about the people,
equipment and infrastruc
ture it takes to run Pinellas
County's second-largest
city. The program takes
place on Wednesday nights
from 6 to 8:30 p.m., Sep
tember 10 to November
12. It is open to all resi
dents of the city of Clear
water.
This interactive pro
gram is a unique, educa

tional experience for
Clearwater citizens who
are interested in city
affairs. Sessions are led by
a variety of elected offi
cials, department directors
and city staff who share
information and insight
about the city's operations,
as well as the key issues
facing the city today.
Graduates of the program
will be honored at a special
ceremony held during a
fall commission meeting.
"This Citizen's Acade
my is one more way our
city encourages citizens to
be informed and involved.
It provides a way for peo
ple to learn more about the

governing process and
how they can have a posi
tive impact on those issues
of importance to them,"
said City Manager Bill
Home.
For more information
on Clearwater 101 please
call (727) 562-4682. Class
size is limited to 30 partic
ipants. Applications are
available by calling or
online at www.clearwaterfl.com under the Public
Communications Depart
ment. They will be accept
ed on a first-come, firstserved basis and the dead
line to apply is August 20.

Weldon Johnson Branch Library, 1509 18th Ave. S.
Oz will perform at 10:30 a.m. The show is free and
open to the public.

There

Is

A Reason To Read The Weekly Challenger!

TAMPA BAY AREA NEWS continues

USF St. Petersburg Student
New Member of Nigerian
Government - ---------------------------ST. PETERSBURG USF St. Petersburg gradu
ate student Oluwaniran
Patrick Malaolu has been
nominated to a high-rank
ing cabinet position in a
regional government of the
West African country of
Nigeria.
Malaolu has been
named for the position of
Commissioner for Infer-

mation by the Executive
Governor of Ogun State,
Otunba Gbenga Daniel.
Malaolu will publicize
government activities, ini
tiatives and programs. He
will be one of 13 cabinetlevel ministers in the
Daniel
administration,
which took office May 29.
Malaolu will suspend
his studies in the Jour-

nalism Studies program at
USF St. Petersburg to
accept the position. He
was editor of the newspa
per Diet when he was
arrested by the dictator
Sanni Abacha. He was tor
tured and imprisoned for
15 months until his release
in 1999 shortly before
democratic rule was re
stored to Nigeria.

Apply Now for 2004
Community Education Grants
TAMPA BAY - Indi
viduals and groups con
cerned about water-related
issues in their communities
can apply for a Southwest
Florida Water Manage
ment District community
education grant. The
grants, which offer funding
up to $5,000 each, will be
used for projects that pro
vide adults with an oppor
tunity to learn about waterrelated issues pertaining to
conservation, protection
and preservation.
Government agencies,
private individuals, educa
tional facilities, business
and industry, neighbor
hood, homeowner and ser
vice organizations, re
search and other profit and
non-profit organizations

are encouraged to apply.
This is the eighth year
the District is offering the
grants, which are funded
by the District's Basin
Boards. The grant program
is intended to motivate
adults to get involved in
water protection through
various educational activi
ties and programs. Projects
should involve and educate
on any or all of the follow
ing issues: water quality,
water supply, natural sys
tems, and flood protection.
The application screening
committee is looking for
innovative projects that
provide learning experi
ences that will lead to pro
tection of water resources
through
cost-effective
ways.

The projects are to
take place between March
15 and June 30,2004.
Grant applications are
due Oct. 17. To receive an
application package, call 1
(800) 423-1476, ext. 5967
or visit the District's Web
site at WaterMatters .org.
To learn more about
this program, including the
types of education projects
funded in the past and how
to complete the applica
tion, the public is invited to
attend a grant advisory ses
sion at District Head
quarters or one of the
District's service offices.
Walk-ins are welcome, but
if you would like to sched
ule an appointment call 1800-423-1476, ext. 5967.

Slave Reparations Claim is a
Hoax----------------------- ----------------------TAMPA BAY - Fliers
have been circulating in
many Southern and Mid
western African-American
communities attempting to
trick people into revealing
personal identifying infor
mation that could cost
them money or damage
their credit ratings.
Distributed in church
es, senior centers and nurs
ing homes, these fliers
claim that African Ameri
cans bom before 1928 may
be eligible to collect funds
under a so-called Slave
Reparation Act. An addi
tional claim states that
those bom between 1917
and 1926 can apply for

repayment of Social Secur
ity funds.
According to law en
forcement officials," the
claims are false. They are
being made by skilled
identity thieves who are
asking people to reveal
personal information in
order to access their credit
cards or open accounts
under their names without
their permission or knowl
edge.
Pinellas County resi
dents receiving a flier pro
moting slave reparations or
Social Security reimburse
ments are asked to call
local law enforcement
agency or the Federal

Trade Commission at its
toll-free Identity Theft
Hotline
at
1-877IDTHEFT
(1-877-4384338).
For information on
consumer issues, call the
Pinellas County Depart
ment of Justice and Con
sumer Services at (727)
464-6200, Visit www.pinellascounty.org for easyto-download complaint
forms. Watch “Your Con
sumer Protection,” which
airs on Pinellas 18: Pi
nelIas County Television.
For show times, call (727)
464-4809.

Hillsborough Superintendent
Reminds Parents of
Immunization Requirements
TAMPA Hills
borough County Super
intendent of Schools Earl
Lennard is encouraging
parents to have their chil
dren immunized as re
quired by the state before
school starts on August 6.

Immunizations are provid
ed free of charge. Contact
your physician or one of
the Hillsborough County
Health Department Clinics
listed below. All Health
Department Clinics are
open 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Monday through Friday.
For information re
garding the Hillsborough
County Health Department
Clinics and their locations,
call the district's Student
Health Services office at
(813) 273-7020.

"Art among the Flowers" to
Benefit Boys & Girls Club-------ST. PETERSBURG Preparations are now un
derway for the Second
Annual "Art among the
Flowers" Silent Auction to
benefit the Boys and Girls
Club of the Suncoast
Northside. The fundraiser
is at 7:30 p.m., Thursday,
July 24 at the Sunshine
Center, 330 Fifth St. N.
Reginald Roundtree, news
anchor of Tampa Bay’s 10,
will host the event.
The Boys and Girls
Club of the Suncoast
Northside is a haven for
kids. The club has part
nered with Sambreel En
terprises Inc. to serve chil-

dren ages 7 to 14 by pro
viding a unique and varied
curriculum, during the
school year as well as the
summer. Activities have
included a Multicultural
Summer Camp featuring
arts and crafts, storytelling,
science projects, and the
history, instruction and
illustration pf African, Native-American and Poly
nesian dance. Sambreel
Enterprises, Inc .is operat
ed by Kathryn Heffner,
president, and Hazel Hol
lingsworth, vice president.
Sports and entertain
ment events, dinners at
local restaurants, hotel ac-

commodations and numer
ous art works by Ethnic
Expressions, Fennell, LaShun Beal, Wak and
Holyfield are among the
items being auctioned.
Many items are still need
ed. Call Kathryn Heffner at
(727) 896-4054 to donate.
Today is the deadline for
donations.
Tickets for the silent
auction are $15 general
admission and $25 for VIP
guests. A cash bar will be
available. Tickets can be
purchased at the door or at
Reader’s Choice Books &
Gifts, 4310 34th St. S.

Extras Needed for ‘The
Punisher’ - ------- - ---------------TAMPA — The pro
ducers of "The Punisher,"
the full-length feature film
being shot on location in
Tampa, will be conducting
an open casting call for
extras from noon to 4 p.m.
Saturday, July 19 at The
Florida Aquarium, 701
Channelside Dr.
Anyone interested in
being an extra in a feature
Film should plan to attend
the casting call.' Partici
pants are asked to bring a
recent snapshot, and or
ganizers stress that a pro
fessional headshot is not
required.
Approximately 2,000
extras will be needed for
several
small
scenes
throughout the course of
the movie. Casting agents
are interested in a wide
range of looks, so people
of all demographic profiles
are encouraged to partici
pate.

Ellen Jacoby Casting
International is managing
the event. The company
has cast for numerous fea
ture films, including "True
Lies,” "There’s Something
about Mary," "Ace Ven
tura: Pet Detective," "The
Hours," and "Ali."
"The Punisher" is
based on the Marvel comic
book series of the same
name, and will star John
Travolta. Production on
the movie is expected to
start later this month and
continue through October
at
various
locations
throughout the Tampa Bay
area.
Artisan Entertainment
and Marvel Studios are
producing the film. "The
Punisher" is scheduled to
hit theatres nationwide in
the summer of 2004.
A hotline has been
established with recorded
information on the casting

call. The number is (813)
273-8158.
Information
will also be posted at
www.visittampabay.com.

Fitness & Weight
Management

Studio for
Women
Specializing in Women
40 and above
• Private one on one
training
• Health & Blood
Pressure monitoring
• Weight management
counseling with
NO dieting
“Our” aoaiis to (teeip you
motivated untilyou
reach “Your” float
Call Today ...get fit, lose weight!

727-343-9191
6550 lst Ave. N.. St. Pete

News Deadline Is 4:00 P.M. Monday

HOTTER THAN
JULY!
FEATURING

MARKET 9t RESTAURANT

I

• B.J.:

400 - 49th St South
St. Petersburg, FL
327-8309
328-8309
Mon.-Sat. 11 AM to 9 PM
Sunday . . . Gone Fishin'
WHERE THE LOCALS BUY

Saturday morning gospel. Wake up with a praying Spirit

5am-10am

• DIANE HUGHES:

5am-10am,M-F. Total Praise with the best

in inspirational music, news, weather and the Spoken Word.

THIS &
THAT
(823-6092)
Mabel Cooper

You know you’re
drinking too much coffee
when: You help your dog
chase its tail. You can jump
start your car without
cables. You chew on other
people’s fingernails. You
have a picture of your cof
fee mug on your coffee
mug. You just completed
another sweater, and you
don’t know how to knit.
You ski uphill and John
Valdez named his donkey
after you. Don’t you think
it’s about time to give up
the java?
CHARLES “KING”
TUTSON ELECTION
V.F.W. Post 10174 and
the Ladies Auxiliary elect
ed officers for 2003-2004
at the 73rd Annual State
Convention of Veteran of
Foreign Wars June 18-22
in Orlando.
Officers are as fol
lows: Post Commander
Hubert C. Jackson; Senior
Vice Commander, Louis T.
Johnson; Junior Vice Com
mander, Clark Hazley; Ad
jutant, Norris Malloy;
Quartermaster,
Samuel
Kicklighter; Post Advo
cate, Arthur Morgan;
Chaplain, Charlie Payton;
Surgeon, Genie Person;
Trustees, 1 year, James
Starks, 2 years, Clarence
Nelson, 3 years,- Samuel
Thomas and Service Offi
cer, Billie Martin.
Ladies Auxiliary Pre
sident Mattie Adams; Sen
ior Vice, Mary Fuller; Jun
ior Vice, Ann Franklin;
Treasurer, Lillian Nelson;
Secretary, Johnnie R.
Carson; Chaplain, Linda
Nelson-Green; Conduc
tress, Maxine Robinson;
Patri-Inst.,
Gwendolyn
Smith; Guard, Marie
Flournoy; Trustee, #1 Bertha Latson, #2 - Mag
gie Thompkins, #3 - Andelita Jones.
Please know that the
V.F.W. Post and Ladies
Auxiliary are always ac
tively seeking new mem
bership in their Post and
Ladies Auxiliary. Their
motto is, “Faith in our
membership and commit
ment to the community
that they serve.”
CONGRATS TO
Helen
ThompsonWoodard of 45th Street
and 19th Avenue S. whose
natal day is July 12. Like
wise to Norman Jones of
our town whose natal day
also was July 12. Many
happy returns of the day,
you guys.

FOR OVER 21 YEARS

• UNCLE DAVE MICHAELS:

10am-1pm Just playing the

music the way you like it.

RONALD L. NELSON, P.A.

• MICHEALT:

Old school and music to drive home by.

ATTORNEY AT LAW

• Automobile Accidents
• Employment & Labor Law
• Nursing Home Negligence
• Probate & Wills

• General Civil Litigation

• TONY CHARLES: Take you

back home with your favorite

blues and 'chu-chu' oldies 9pm-2am .

For Advertising Call
Donza DrUmmond, SaLes Manager

727-821-9947

(727)898-9292

REQUEST LINE 864-1600

341 THIRD STREET SOUTH • ST. PETERSBURG
wwwjrlnelsonIaw.com

Serving ‘T’iimpa ‘Bag Since 1976

The hiring of a lawyer is an important decision that, should not be based soley upon advertisements. Before you decide, ask the lawyer to
send you a free written information about their qualifications and experience, i
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FAMU HIGH SCHOOL
CLASS REUNION
Early a.m. on July 4,
Barbara Norris, along with
her sister, Eva Mae Betterson of Miami, motored
from our town to Tallahas
see to their FAMU High
School class reunion. Flor
ida A&M University’s
High School Alumni cele
brated their first gradua
tion reunion with gradu
ates from 1929.
To kick off the reun
ion, they attended a recep
tion at the Radisson Hotel,
downtown Tallahassee,

with plenty of food, drinks
and socializing on Friday,
July 4.
Saturday morning they
toured the city, followed
by the Baby Rattlers picnic
at FAMU clubhouse,
where the alumni enjoyed
a fun-filled time with
games, chatter and picnic
food. Then they toured
FAMU High School which
brought back old memo
ries for the alumni old
timers. Saturday evening a
reunion banquet was held
at FAMU’s Foster Tanner
Music Hall with President
Fred Gainous, keynote
speaker. During the ban
quet,, administrators and
teachers who helped mold
the graduates were hon
ored.
The joyous class reun
ion ended July 6 following
church services at Bethel
A.M.E. Sunday morning
with approximately 350
graduates coming from all
over and as far away as
California. Gifts were giv
en to the person or persons
coming from the farthest
away and most family

members attending.
Pictured are family
members attending: Bar
bara Norris, St. Petersburg,
Eva Mae Betterson, Mia
mi, Norris Class of 1961,
Betterson, 1959, Melvin T.
Brown, Jr., 1956, and Billy
Oglesby, 1941.

ON THE SAD SIDE
Learning about anoth
er good friend, T.C.
Stockton, who passed
away, was like hitting
someone with a fist in the
stomach. Knowing about
and periodically writing
about his serious illness, it
still caught me by surprise.
God loves us so much he
grants
super
natural
strength when we need it
most. During his long ill
ness, Thomas C. fought a
good fight but lost the bat
tle on July 12, 2003 at 11
a.m. while a patient in
Hospice House Woodside,
Pinellas Park. As I pen
this, funeral arrangements
were incomplete.
*****

ON A CHERRY NOTE
WISE WORDS
A man is young if a
lady can make him happy
or unhappy.
He enters middle age
when a lady can make him
happy but no longer makes
him unhappy.
He is old and gone if a
lady can make him neither
happy nor unhappy.
Remember... with
your help I can go forward;
without you, I am lost. So,
call me at (727) 823-6092.
I will be waiting to receive
your news notes. Until
then, stay happy, stay cool
and...
STAY LOOSE!

TAMPA BAY AREA NEWS continues

RECOLLECTIONS

by Frances Pinckney

Father Callist Nyam- tating. Divorce, to those
bo, pastor of St. Joseph like me who thought mar
Catholic Church, preached riage is forever, is a sad
a powerful sermon a few and disappointing rejec
Sundays ago based on this tion.
scripture, “And they took
When I lived in Ath
offense at Him. But Jesus ens, Greece, in the late 60s,
said to them, ‘Only in his I was very close with a
hometown and in his own Greek family who ar
house is a prophet without ranged marriages for their
honor’” (Matthew 13:57). three daughters. The eldest
According to scripture, Je was rejected by the very
sus had spoken to the mul handsome well-to-do man
titudes in parables, and who was chosen to marry
when He finished, “He her. Oh, the tears did flow,
came into His own country including mine. She con
and taughtthem in the syn fided in me that the second
agogue.” It was the sermon man chosen to marry her,
that He preached in the who was a sort of stick-insynagogue to His towns the-mud sort of guy, would
people for which He was have been a victim
re
rejected.
jection if she could have
Rejection comes in had her way.
many forms, as Father NySometimes rejection
ambo explained. I, as a tugs at a little girl’s heart
writer, have had my share who wants so badly to be a
of rejection over the years. cheerleader but has failed
Rejected manuscripts used two tryouts. She walked
to cause me a great deal of around with sadness and
disappointment and down- disappointment perched on
in-the-dumps time. But I her shoulders for days until
did not allow rejection to “Ma” helped her to put
stop me from rewriting ahd those rejection , blues aside
resubmitting my stories. and enrolled her in model
One of my short stories ing school.
And sometimes rejec
was rejected at least five
times before I found the tion has its good side. I do
right market for publica- nate clothing - rejects that I
tion. And there were many no longer need or use1 - to
rejected for which I still the Migrant Minis trie s.
haven’t got acceptance for Rejection of media mad
publication.
ness in reporting irrelevant
Racism is a form of re and unreliable information
jection that takes its toll on is a good thing. I, as a State
African Americans . and social worker, was quite
other ethnicities. It comes good at rejecting the sys
in many forms - subtle, tem of red tape - strict ad
sneaky, brazen and bold. I herence to office routine
grew up in the segregated and excessive paperwork.
After being rejected by
south and found many fa
cets of racism in everyday His home folks in Naza
life. Blacks weren’t al reth, Jesus was disappoint
lowed to try on hats, ed but not defeated. He
clothes or shoes when moved on and continued
making a purchase. I re His ministry in other
member my Dad measur places. Even before the
ing our feet with string for coming of Jesus, the pro
both length and width. We phet Samuel spoke to the
couldn’t eat at the lunch people of Israel, “...And
counters, go to the city li ye have this day rejected
brary or swimming pool. your God who Himself
Know your size and know saved you out of all your
your place was the bottom adversities...” (I Samuel
10:19). Rejection has been
line.
Then there are matters a part of this business of
of the heart rejections. Re life for a long time. Like
jection of a sweetheart, Jesus, we face it, defy it
lover or spouse can some and move on.
times be cruel and devas-

of

Read the Challenger on the Web:
www.theweeklychallenger.com

- HIRES What a pity to
watch good people

entangle themselves
in a web of envy, pre
sumptuousness and

finding faults in oth
ers. It’s the same all

around the world faults are our greatest

enemy, and failure to
correct
our
own
faults is what pre
vents us from achiev
ing anything extraor
dinary.
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Gibbs Gladiator Alumni
Association to Host Reunion
ST. PETERSBURG On July 26, the Gibbs
Gladiator Alumni Asso
ciation will hold their
annual reunion picnic at
Maximo Park, from 11
a.m. - 3 p.m. All Gladiators
are invited to attend. The

picnic is a time to renew
friendships and/or make
new acquaintances with
fellow Gladiators.
Mark your calendars
now to be in attendance at
the next meeting in order
to finalize all plans. The

meeting is scheduled for 5
p.m., July 19 at Campbell
Park Center, 601 14th St.
S. For more information,
please call Minson Rubin
at (727) 866-2651 or
Rhonda Jackson at (727)
894-6045.

5

Minority Owned Companies
Involved in Security
Enhancement Project at
Tampa International Airport —

Black Chamber to Hold
Business Showcase —
ST. PETERSBURG The St. Petersburg Area
Chamber of Commerce is
pleased to invite entrepre
neurs
and
ambitious
career-minded people to
their premier networking
event of the year, held at
Club Excalibur on August
1 from 5-8 p.m. Excalibur
is located at 1919 Central
Ave. With a chance to

improve your business
opportunities, you don't
want to miss this event!
Major corporations
will be there looking for
employees, franchise com
panies; minority small
businesses,
funding
sources, colleges ahd train
ing center representatives
and information on avail
able contract opportuni-

ties. Among those present
will be representatives
from the City of St.
Petersburg and WorkNet
Pinellas. During the event,
small business owners will
get 2 minutes to showcase
their business.
For more information,
contact the Chamber at
(727) 822-1203.

Boley Center Opens
Neighborhood Store------------------ST. PETERSBURG The Boley Centers for
Behavioral Health Care
Inc. opens its first retail
thrift store today at 6163
9th Ave. N.
"YOUR
Neighborhood Store," a
12,OOO-square-foot store
carries used items such as
clothing, house wares, fur
niture, toys, small appli
ances, books, shoes and
much more. Profits from

the store will benefit the
Boley Centers.
The store is open from
8 a.m. - 7 p.m. Monday
through Saturday and 10
a.m. - 7 p.m. Sundays. It is
located at the west end of
the Oak Tree Plaza where
donations can be dropped
off using the agency’s
"drive-thru" donation cen
ter. This new, twist on an
old concept makes these

drive-thru centers safe,
easy and convenient.
Additional drive-thru
donation centers are locat
ed at 3002 Dr. MartinLuther King Jr. St. N. in St.
Petersburg, 13700 Park
Blvd. in Seminole and
1990 Sunset Point Road in
Clearwater. For more,
information on shopping
or donations, call (727)
344-6579.

Collaborative Partnerships
Key to Rising Student
Achievement in Reading - -----State Farm associates donate half a day a week to struggling readers
TAMPA BAY - Gov.
Jeb
Bush • recently
announced a unique part
nership aimed at struggling
ninth grade readers in Polk
County. The pilot program
will implement a proven
intensive reading interven
tion strategy to substantial
ly improve the core read
ing skills of 9th graders
who rank in the lowest lev
els of the FCAT reading
assessment. Partners in
clude State Farm Insur
ance, the Florida Center
for Reading Research, the
Polk County School Dis
trict, and Just Read,
Florida!.
"This is a unique part
nership, combining strong
volunteer efforts with a
proven
research-based
reading program, the re
sults of which will change
the lives of students forev
er," said Gov. Bush. "I am
so thankful for State
Farm's commitment to this
project. I challenge all
Florida's businesses to
become involved in Just
Read, Florida!. This part
nership is the perfect

example the difference
corporations can make in
education."
Using Polk County
instructors and State Farm
associates, students will
receive 90 minutes of in
tensive reading interven
tion daily for the fall se
mester. Participating high
schools include Winter
Haven High School, Lake
Region High School, Au
burndale High School,
Lake Wales High School,
Haines City High School
and Homer Addair Career
Academy. The Florida
Center for Reading Re
search will be conducting
an evaluation of the pilot
program.
"Polk County public
schools are thrilled our dis
trict was chosen for this
important initiative to ben
efit students," said Polk
County
Superintendent
Jim Thornhill. "We share
the Governor's vision of
placing a high priority on
improving reading skills.
This initiative will help to
bring us one step closer to
our mutual goal."

"State Farm under
stands the importance the
business community can
have in nourishing educa
tion excellence. Our asso
ciates hope to create an at
mosphere where learning
will thrive," said Senior
Vice President Jim Smith.
"We are excited to partner
with Polk County School
Board and Governor
Bush's office to make the
reading initiative success
ful and hope other citizens
and businesses join us in
giving students the ability
to realize their dreams."
Just Read, Florida! pri
oritizes reading in Flori
da's public schools and
among all the community
groups and volunteer or
ganizations that support
them. It is based on the lat
est reading research that
includes 1 emphasis on
phonemic
awareness,
phonics, vocabulary, fluen
cy and comprehension. For
more information about
Just Read, Florida!, visit
www.justreadflorida.com.

GOTLAUNDRY?

•

WJOM
CENTRAL AVE.
LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANERS
ACROSS FROM BURGER KING ANP CHURCH'S CHICKEN
ON THE CORNER OF 35th AND CENTRAL AVENUE
OPEN E^Y OAY 7AM-11EM R WORKING^
^SAME DAY^
SERVICE FOR
(323-0146) B
LATE? NO
DRY CLEANING
PROBLEM...
ALWAYS ATTENPEP, 40 SINGLE TO
WHEN IN BY
& LOAD WASHERS, 40 PRYERS,
PICK-UP UNTIL
9AM
COLD A/C,
10PM EVERY
(MONDAY thru
PLENTY OF PARKING,
FRIDAY)
LAST WASH 9:30 EM. EVERY PAY.

k DAY 4

Pictured from left to right: Thomas Huggins, Senior Consultant, Ariel
Business Group Inc., Kevin Simmons, President, REA Remedial Solutions
Inc., James Clemens, Vice President, Skanska, and Al Davis, President,
Paragon Building Contractors, Inc.

TAMPA - Skanska,
formerly known as Beers
Construction, has awarded
several construction con
tracts to minority owned
firms as part of the Tampa
International Airports Out
bound Baggage Project.
Skanska was selected bythe Hillsborough County
Aviation Authority to con
struct and install an inte
grated outbound baggage
handling and sortation sys
tem incorporating the re
quirements of the applica
ble regulations for safety
and security in air trans
portation. The outbound
baggage handling and sor
tation system will convert
the current baggage system
from a manually loaded
and transportation opera
tion to a fully automated
high speed baggage han
dling system.
The purpose of the
project is centered around
the need to meet enhanced

security requirements es
tablished after the events
of September 11,2001.
Ariel Business Group,
Inc., a local business con
sulting firm was contracted
to assist Skanska with its
Disadvantaged Business
Enterprise (DBE) outreach
efforts and has coordinated
informational meetings around contract opportuni
ties available.
Firms
should be certified as a
DBE with the Hills
borough County Aviation
Authority in order to be
counted towards the DBE
goal of 20% on this proj
ect. "This is a very fast
paced project and firms
need to have the ability to
perform not only at a high
level but at a rapid pace",
said Thomas Huggins,
consultant with Ariel
Business Group Inc
Local minority owned
firms awarded contracts
thus
far
are:
REA

Remedial Solutions Inc.
(environmental), Denson
Construction (concrete),
Paragon Building Contrac
tors, Ine. (masonry), and
Homs Construction (con
crete and masonry). His
panic firms include Rivero
Painting and Delgado
Electric. All are experi
enced contractors who
have worked on various
high profile projects in and
around the Tampa area.
James Clemens, Vice Pre
sident, Skanska said,
"Skanska is committed to
working with. Disadvan
taged Businesses and we
recognize that there are
very capable firms out
there that can perform well
on this project."
There are upcoming
opportunities for other
trades on this project. For
additional
information
contact Thomas Huggins
or Melanie Mitchell at
Ariel Business Group, Inc.
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TAMPA BAY AREA NEWS continues

RAMBLING
"Yesterday has gone, forget
it. Today is here, use it.
Tomorrow may not come, So
don't wait on it."

896-2152
by Charles Howard
MORE UNIQUE WAYS
TO STRETCH A
DOLLAR
“MEDICAL
MARKDOWNS”
BIRTH CONTROL!
Excellent birth control
education and advice are
available at over 500
planned parenthood-world
population offices. You
pay little or nothing for
pills, diaphragms, IUD in
sertion and follow-ups
and, in some cases,
vasectomies. If an abortion
is necessary and legal, they
will help you find funding
for it. For more informa
tion, call a local office or
write their headquarters at
300 Park Ave. S., New
York, N.Y. 10010.
If you’re considering
voluntary sterilization but
haven’t the funds for the
operation, contact the
Association for Voluntary
Sterilization, Inc., 708
Third Avenue, New York,
N.Y. 10017. They will help
you get the service free.
And now, being that time
of the week again, we

would like to share newsy
tidbits about past and
present happenings with

you.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
July 17 - Marquis
Brinson, D J. “Dirty Red”
and Clifford Jones; July 18
through 23 - James E.
Otto, Tony Robinson,
Thomas Harris, Judy
White, Larry D. Harrell,
Nathaniel
Payton,
Thomasa Thomas, John
“Ice Man” Allen, Patricia
Woods, Rev. Latimore
Jones, Judy Harrell, Joy Y.
Bell, Annie
Godbee,
Johnny Liburd, James
Rosebud and Queen V.
Lawson.

DESCENDANTS OF
AMY AND HENRY
FOREHAND
Have planned their
upcoming family reunion
for July 17 through 20.
Family members will be
traveling via planes, vans
and cars for their 7th annu
al reunion. The chosen
place of residence is the
Hampton Inn and Suites
downtown. Evidently, ser
vice and kindness is great,
because we chose the
Hampton Inn in Southfield, Mich., two years
ago.
Our great great grand
mother, whose name was
Peggy Bell, was the moth
er of our great grandmoth
er, Amy Bell, who was
married to Henry Fore

hand. To this union 11 chil
dren were bom: 1871 John; 1876 - Moses; 1877 Lula; 18787 - Will; 1880 Ola; 1883 - Jeb; 1885 Calvin; 1887 - Maria; 1888
- Jessie; 1891 - Elizabeth
and 1893 - Mary Etta. This
was the third generation.
The fourth generation was
our parents to be named
later. All this occurred
after the slaves were freed
in Montezuma, Ga., in
1865. In 1872, Amy Bell
and Henry Forehand were
united in holy matrimony.
This family reunion
travels from California to
Florida - Longbranch, N.J.,
Falls Church, Va., San Die
go, Calif., Chicago, Ill.,
Evanston, Ill., Silver
Spring, Md., Oak Park,
Mich., Detroit, Mich.,
Clinton, Mich., East Elm
hurst, N.Y., Indianapolis,
Ind., Ga. and St. Peters
burg.
They are the Biggs,
Chapman, Collins, Costleys, Davis, Forehands,
Ford, Goodwin, Harris,
Howards, Osbornes, Per
kins, Ross, Spikes, Tay
lors, Thompsons, Turners,
Whitfield, Wilcox, Wither
spoons and Youngs. For
the mixer, or chat and
chew, registration - The
Hampton Inn. Banquet Orange Blossom. Piers
Columbia Restaurant, Sun
Cruise, indoor picnic, tour,
etc., church services, the
details to follow after the
reunion, (cont’d.)

SUNRISE SEPT. 1,1985
SUNSET JUNE 30,2003
Our home boy Cleo
(bout it, bout it) Smith of
Graham
Apartments
motored to Avon Park,
Fla., for homegoing servic
es of Grandmother/mother
Aline McWhite, who was
called home at the age of
108 years of age. Bom in
Bartow, Fla., to Francis
Johnson
and
Henry
McWhite who preceded
her in death, she lived in
Wachula, Fla., until the age
of 19 years. She moved to
Avon Park, Fla., living a
beautiful life, being moth
er, sister, aunt and friend to
everyone she met. She was
employed by the Wells
family for 65 years. She
departed this life June 30,
2003. She leaves to cherish
dear memories her son,
LeRoy Brown, Sr., Avon
Park, Fla.; one sister, Essie
Mae Robinson, Miami;
one
brother,
Fred
Manning, Atlanta, Ga.;
two sisters preceded her in
death, Naomi Johnson and
Maybell Rodgers; one

brother, LeRoy Johnson;
one adopted son, George
Loyd; four generations of
nieces and nephews; first
generation - three nieces,
three nephews; second
generation - 23 nieces and
nephews; third generation
- 61 nieces and nephews;
fourth generation - 20
nieces and nephews; and a
host of sorrowing relatives
and friends.
The order of service
was entrusted to clergy
men from Ft. Pierce, Fla.,
Winter
Haven,
Fla.,
Miami, Fla. Eulogy was by
Pastor Jeremiah, pastor of
Avon Park, Fla. The pro
cessional was, “Soon and
Very Soon.” Two solos “Christ is All” and “We’re
Marching
to
Zion.”
Recessional was, “I’ll Fly
Away.” Repast immediate
ly followed committal
services at St. Mark
Missionary
Baptist
Church.
“I have now finished with
this house of clay,
Please kindly and
carefully lay it away;
And let me rest from this
life ofpain
Toiling in sunshine,
storms and rain.
Trying to help the sick
and poor,
Turning no needy from
my door.
I strove to do my
master’s work;
Never a duty did I shirk.
Many times I was
misunderstood,
When I had done the
best 1 could.
I am tired now, so let
me rest;
Don’t cry.. don’t you know
God knows best?
Please, no sad hearts, no
hung down heads,
Don’t weep for me, for
I am not dead.
I have another house,
you know, ■
Where only God’s
redeemed can go.
I do not need this house
of clay,So tenderly, carefully,
lay it away.
s|e * sk

• Family Reunion
Meeting. City of St. Pe
tersburg Councilwoman
Rene Flowers will be at the
meeting for the Lee Family
Reunion at 10:30 a.m.
Friday, July 18 at Bethel
Community
Baptist
Church, 2901 54th Avenue
South.
• AAVREC Meeting.
City of St. Petersburg De
puty Mayors Goliath Davis
and Tish Elston along with
Helen Levine of the May
or’s Office, will be guest
speakers at the next meet
ing of the African Amer
ican Voter Research and
Education
Committee
(AAVREC). The meeting
will be held from 10 to
11:30 a.m., Saturday, July
19 at the James Weldon
Johnson Branch Library,
1059 18th Ave. S. The pub
lic is invited. For more
information, contact Cliff
Burney at (727) 906-4061.
• Car and Boat Auc
tion. The Salvation Army
Adult Rehabilitation Cen
ter’s Car and Boat Auction
will be held at 10 a.m.
Saturday, July 19 at the
center, 5885 66th St.N in
St. Petersburg. Previews
and inspections are from 9
a.m. - 3 p.m. Friday, July
18. For more information,
call (863) 688-6224.
• Free Backpacks.
The People That Love

Andrew’s father
Delroy Bernard,
awarded a grant to
attend a SECME par
enting conference

ST. PETERSBURG
Sophomores Andrew Ber
nard (Lakewood High
School - Center for Ad
vanced
Technologies),
Nehal Gheewala (Lakewood High School- Center
for Advanced Technol
ogies), and Miles Andrew
(Palm Harbor University
High School Medical
Magnet Program) recently
won first place for "the
best mousetrap car" at the
Youth Engineering Society
(YES)- Southeastern Con
sortium for Minorities in
Engineering
(SECME)
Tampa Bay Regional De
sign Competition. The
event was sponsored by
the University of South
Florida
Engineering
Department.
In a few days, these
three gentlemen will repre
sent the Tampa Bay region
at the National SECME

SENSE OF
DIRECTION
Early navigation’s

maxim: How to reach

the West Indies from
Europe?

Sail south till the butter
melts, then due west.

UNTIL NEXT WEEK,
JUMP TO IT!

Please
Support

Our Paper

Patronizing
Our

Advertisers

You Can Find These Products At These Locations:

WAVES

From left to right: Andrew Bernard (Lakewood
High School- Center for Advanced Technologies),
Miles Andrew (Palm Harbor University High
School Medical Magnet Program) and Nehal
Gheewala (Lakewood High School- Center for
Advanced Technologies), winners of the ’’best
mousetrap" competition
Student Design Compe- interested in pursuing a
tition to be held at Tennes career m engmeenng, sci
see State University in ence, mathematics and
Nashville, Tennessee, July technology. It meets on
Saturday mornings, south
19-22.
Bernard was also county, at Lakewood High
rewarded with a first place School and north county, at
title for winning the "High St. Petersburg College School Poster Design Clearwater Campus. Vol
Contest." His poster will unteer engineers from the
represent the Tampa Bay Florida Engineering Socie
Region at the National ty, Honeywell, Society of
Student Design Competi Women Engineers, Nation
tion in Nashville.
al Society of Black En
Andrew’s father, Del gineers and Constellation
roy Bernard, also received Technologies mentor stu
a grant from SECME to dents in design projects for
attend their Empowering competition. SECME was
Parents to Excel at Parent established in 1975 as a
ing (EP)2 Academy to be national program of 38
held at Tennessee State engineering colleges that
University- in Nashville, prepare and motivate stu
July 17-23.
dents for engineering and
Youth
Engineering other technical fields. For
Society-"Yes We Care!," more information about
founded in 1983, is a pre- YES, go to www.cat.pinelcollegiate enrichment pro las.kl2.fl.us/yes. For more
gram designed to encour information
about
age and prepare students in SECME,
go
to
grades 6th through 12th www.secme.org.
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NAACP
■Carla's Hair AfTAIR

321-6802
TODAY'S HAIR

323-9445
jUgela's

Hair Safari

323-4840

jfc &

C HAlR DESIGN

447-1090

screening and coupons to
the Florida Aquarium and
Dunkin’ Donuts. Identifi
cation is required.
• Small Biz Grant.
Find A Black Owned Business.com, Inc. will be
awarding its first Small
Black Business Grant. In
order to qualify, your busi
ness must have been open
to the public for at least
one year and not more than
two years, business for
profit, and must be at least
20% black-owned. If inter
ested, please complete an
application no later than
Thursday, July 31. Log on
to FABOB.com for appli
cation information. The
grants will be awarded on
Wednesday, Sept. 24.
• Poetry Contest.* The
International Library of
Poetry will award $58,000
in prizes in the Interna
tional Open Poetry Con
test. Poets from the St.
Petersburg area, particular
ly novice writers, are
encouraged to apply for
one of 250 prizes. The con
test is open to everyone
and there is no entry fee.
To enter, send an original
poem, on any subject and
style, to: The International
Library of Poetry, Suite
19917, 1 Poetry Plaza,
Ownings
Mills,
MD
21117. Enter online at
www.poetry.com.

Regional YES-SECME Winners
Head to National Competition

PROFESSIONAL HAIR CARE PRODUCTS

DESIGN!

Mission will sponsor their
annual Back to School Day
event at 11 a.m. Tuesday,
July 22 at their building,
817 Fifth Ave. N. The
event will provide needy
children with backpacks
filled with items need to
start the school year off
right. Parents must sign up
before the event in order
for their children to receive
a backpack. Sign up time is
Tuesday through Friday
from 11:30 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Parents will receive a num
bered ticket which needs to
be turned in by a parent or
guardian on the day of the
event. Donors may bring
backpacks,
notebooks,
paper, rulers, etc. at any
time. Financial contribu
tions should be sent direct
ly to the mission. For more
information, i call Phyllis
Sterner at (727) 525-4789.
• Blood Drive. Area
Wal-Mart stores are host
ing a blood drive on Fri
day, July 25 to help pre
vent summer blood short
ages. Florida Blood Ser
vices bloodmobiles will be
on site from 11 a.m. to 6
p.m. at the following loca
tions: 8001 U.S. 19 N in
Pinellas Park and 1111
North Missouri Ave.,
Largo and 35404 U.S.
Highway 19 in Palm Har
bor* Donors will receive a
picnic jug, cholesterol

Za-Lavak's

I TOTAL PERFECTION
J
321-5545

1'ORKI.i's Hair Design
I
327-3354

KOBERi's Hair Salon
1
866-7070

I

321-1930

Center Stage Unisex Salon

A

327-4074
PRECIOUS TOUCH
321- 8146
Meme's Blauty

322- 1712

from pg. 1 -----—--------Since December 2001,
Haitian immigrants apply
ing for asylum have been
kept in custody. Before the
change, Haitians generally
were released while their
requests were processed.
But Cubans who reach
American shores are usual

ly released in a few days,
although those caught at
sea are usually taken back.
The 1966 Cuban Adjus
tment Act lets Cubans
apply for permanent resi
dency after they’ve been in
this country for a year.
"There’s no reason to
have that kind of duality
exist," Mfume said.

Signing
WEDNESDAY, JULY 30
5-8 P.M.

Essence No. One Best Seller
Michele
Andrea
Bowen,
author
of
“Church
Folk”
and
“Second Sunday,” will
sign and discuss her

books Wednesday, July
30,5-8 p.m. at Reader’s
Choice Books and Gift
Expressions, 4301 - 34th
St. S., Suite 102, St. Pete,
FL

USF
from pg. 1 —------------appear on team helmets,
hats and jerseys. The icon
ic bull also appears in the
primary
word
mark,
"USF," and the secondary
word mark, "Bulls." A new
bull head will serve as the
secondary logo..
"I’m extremely excited
about our new marks and
also very proud of our
team’s effort used in creat
ing these marks," said
Selmon. "This process was
long and involved and
allowed us to create marks
that were developed from
many diffemt viewpoints
including our fans, stu
dents and particularly
some of the top profession
als in the industry."
The new logos were
chosen after a process of
examining more than 100
potential designs submit
ted from both internal and
external sources. The pro
cess included input from
.focus groups comprised of
a variety of USF .athletics
constituencies including
students, fans, boosters,
marketing professionals,
marketing partners and
vendors.
The chosen logos and
word marks were designed
by the Silverman Group, a
full-service strategic brand
development agency in
New Haven, Conti. Silverman Group’s clients in
clude the Tampa Bay
Lightning, Dallas Stars,
Washington
Capitals,
World
Cup
Soccer,
Women’s World Cup and
the United States Tennis
Association.
"Developing a new
athletic identity system for
a university can be a
daunting, task," says Marc
Jacobson, Vice President
of Silverman Group.
"There are many con
stituents the new system

Michele Andrea Bowen!

the staff of professionals at
USF was focused on the
University’s core brand
essence and was commit
ted to creating a dynamic
new program that em
braces a growing and
changing university.
"I feel strongly that the
new athletic identity sys
tem will be embraced by
the entire USF community
- students, student-ath
letes, faculty and alumni
alike," continued Jacob
son. "The new system con
tinues to show the Uni
versity’s commitment to
elevate its academic and
athletic programs. I think
the new program provides
USF with a strong plat
form and will prove to be
timeless for years to
come."
Additionally,
USF
announced today that it has
entered into a partnership
with Collegiate Licensing
Company, the nation’s
leading collegiate licens
ing and marketing repre
sentative. While the part
nership offers USF a num
ber of marketing advan
tages, it provides the impe
tus for USF to offer a
wider variety and broader
availability of USF mer
chandise.
"Our partnership with
CLC, in combination with
our new logo, gives us
new-found power in the
marketplace to ensure sat
isfaction for our fans,"
Selmon said.
The new athletics logo
also comes on the heels of
the May 22 unveiling of
new university logos that
have a stronger, more
sophisticated look. The
athletics logos incorporate
the university logos’ new
color scheme, which fea
tures a slightly darker
green and shifts from the
previous yellow to a gold
hue.
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SPORTS NEWS
Volunteers Needed for 2003 Pan
American Games Team USA
Processing in Tampa
TAMPA-- The Tampa
Bay Sports Commission is
seeking volunteers for the
2003
Pan
American
Games,
Team
USA
Processing, taking place
Friday, July 18 through
Wednesday, August 6, at
the University of Tampa.
More than 700 athletes will
visit the Bay Area en route
to the Pan American
Games in Santo Domingo,
Dominican Republic to
represent the USA in the
Pan Am Games.
Team
processing,
which is coordinated and
directed by the U.S.
Olympic Committee, will
take place at the Vaughn
Center on the University of
Tampa’s campus. Pro-

cessing includes preparing
athletes for the Games by
providing them with USA
team apparel, completing
medical
examinations,
attending team briefings
and, in some cases, training
prior to departing for the
Games.
This will mark the third
time for Tampa to play host
to US Team Processing.
The first was in preparation
for the 1991 Pan American
Games in Havana, Cuba
and the second was prior to
the 1992 Olympic Games
in Barcelona, Spain.
Volunteers must be at
least 15 years old, and may
request a volunteer applica
tion by calling (813) 3506552 or by sending an e

5K Run at
Boyd Hill
Nature Park
Postponed
ST. PETERSBURGThe Pioneer Settlement's
5K Run & Walk in the
Woods at Boyd Hill Nature
Park's Pioneer Settlement,
2900 31st St. S., St.
Petersburg, on July 19, at 8
a.m. has been postponed
until further notice due to
poor trail conditions as a
result of the recent rains.
For more information call
(727) 893-7326.

mail
to
info@tampabaysports.org.
Corporations are encour
aged to participate by
choosing an evening,
bringing 15 or more volun
teers and claiming it as
their night with the US Pan
American Team. Volun
teers will be supporting our
nation’s best athletes as
they prepare for interna-:
tional Competition and;
possibly, an Olympic qual
ification. Volunteers will
receive a commemorative
T-shirt (while supplies
last).
The XIV Pan American
Games will be contested
August 1-August 17,'in
Santo Domingo, Domin
ican Republic. USA will

Pack and Go------------ —-------- —■—---------The Bucs’ training camp opens Friday at Disney’s Wide World of Sports Complex
ORLANDO - The
Super Bowl Champion
Tampa Bay Buccaneers
will kick off their 2003
training camp, led by head
coach Jon Gruden, at
Disney’s Wide World of
Sports Complex in Lake
Buena
Vista.
The
Buccaneers will report to
training camp on Friday
and the first practices are
set for Saturday. Training
camp will conclude on
Friday, Aug. 15
After training in town
at the University of Tampa
for the better part of two
decades, the Bucs last sum
mer made the move to
Disney's Wide World of
Sports Complex. The expe
rience was a smashing suc
cess and the team is eager
to return in 2003.
The Buccaneers’ 2003
training camp might be the
most unusual one in fran
chise history in that it will
be broken up by a trip to

send the largest athlete del
egation to the 2003 Games.
U.S. athletes will represent
the sports of: Archery,
Athletics, Badminton, Bas
eball; Basketball, Bowling,
Boxing, CanoelKayak, Cy
cling, Diving? Equestrian,
Fencing, Football, Gym
nastics (artistic/rhythmic),
Hockey, Judo, Karate,
Modem Pentathlon, Racquetball, Roller Sports,
Rowing, Sailing, Shootings
Softball, Squash, Swim
ming, Synchronized Swim
ming,
Table
Tennis,
Taekwondo, Team Hand
ball, Tennis! Triathlon,
Volleyball ' (indoor/beach),
Water Polo, Water Skiing,
Weightlifting and Wrest
ling-

There’s A Reason To Read
Tfve Weekly Challenger!

DATE
Saturday, July 19
Sunday, July 20
Monday, July 21
Tuesday. July 22
Wednesday, July 23
Thursday, July 24
Friday. July 25
Saturday; July 26
Sunday, July
Monday, July 28
I uesdav, July 29
Wednesday. July 30
Thursday, July 31
Friday. Auaust 1
Saturday. Auaust 2
Sunday, Auqust 3
Monday, August 4
Tuesday, August 5
Wednesday, Auqust 6
Thursday, August 7
bridav. Auaust 8
Saturday. Auaust 9
Sunday, Auqust 10
Monday, August 11
Tuesday, August 1-2
Wednesday, Auqust 1 3
Thursday, August 14
Friday, August T5

George E. Banks, MD.
and
Marilyn W. Fudge, MJ).

Obstetrics and Gynecology
George E. Banks,
MJ).

Marilyn W. Fudge,
M.D.

5203 Central Avenue
St. Petersburg, FL

(727)327-2966
• Most Major Insurance Plans Accepted
• New Patients Welcomed
•Office Hours By Appointment
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Sponsored By:

Tokyo, Japan for the
American Bowl on August
2. That game, the first ever
for the Buccaneers outside
the United States, will con
sume nearly a week out of
the middle of the team’s
training camp schedule
when the Bucs leave for
Japan on Tuesday, July 29
and return on Sunday,
August 3.
However, by the time
the Buccaneers board their
jet for that Tokyo-bound
flight on the 29, they will
have already conducted 19
practices in nine days.
Catching a nap shouldn’t
be a problem.
Training camp will
start roughly a week earlier
this year, thanks to that
extra preseason game, but
their approach to the begin
ning of the season will be
very similar to last year. In
2002, Gruden’s first year
as head coach, the team
scheduled 13 straight days

of ‘two-a-days’ to open
camp.
A very spirited first
week and a few rapidlymoving thunderstorms did
earn the Bucs a few after
noons off during those first
two weeks last summer,
and Gruden allowed his
team to ease into the physi
cal aspect of camp by not
requiring pads - until the
third day. Still, his was a
very demanding schedule,
and the 2003 lineup looks
the same.
'
The Buccaneers are
scheduled to report to train
ing camp in Orlando this
summer on Friday. The
first practice will begin at
8:35 a.m. on the morning
of Saturday. The Bucs will
also practice from 2:45 to
4:45 that afternoon. That
two-a-day schedule will be
repeated, with a few minor
changes, for a solid week
before there is any break.
The Bucs will practice

just once on Saturday, July
26, but will fit in another
pair of two-a-days on
Sunday and Monday before
boarding that jet for Japan.
Those nine days will
make up the most concen
trated evaluation period of
this year’s camp. After
their return from Tokyo,
the Bucs will conduct
seven more two-a-days
over the next two weeks,
but that stretch will be
interrupted by a second
preseason game in Miami.
Tampa Bay’s 2003 training
camp will break on Friday,
August 15. In all, the Bucs
are scheduled to practice
34 times at Disney’s Wide
World of Sports Complex.
Here’s a look at Tampa
Bay’s day-to-day practice
schedule in Orlando, with
all dates and times subject
to change:

SCHEDULE
Practices: 8:35 — 10:45 a.m. and 2:45 - 4:45 p.m.
Practices: 8:35 - 10:45 a.m. and 2:45 — 4:45 p.m.
Practices: 8:35 - 10:45 a.m. and 2:45 - 4:45 p.m.
Practices: 8:40 — 10:45 a.m. and 2:45 — 3:55 (ST)
Practices: 8:35 — 10:45 a.m. and 2:46 — 4:45 p.m.
Practices: 8:35 — 10:45 a.m. and 2:45 - 4:45 p.m.
Practices: 8:35 — 10:45 a.m. and 2:45 — 3:65 (ST)
practice: 8:35 - 10:45 a.m.
Practices: 8:3b — 1U:4& a.m. and 2:4t> - 4:4b p.m.
Practices: 8:35 - 10:46 a m. and 2:4B - 4:45 p.m.
Depart Tor lokyo, Japan
Team in Tokyo
Team in Tokyo
Team in Tokyo
Buccaneers vs. N.Y. Jets in Tokyo - 5:00 a.m. ET.
Players Day Off
Practice: 2:45 - 4:45 p.m.
Practices: 8:35 - 10:45 a.m. and 2:45 — 4:45 p.m.
Practices: tJ:3S — 10:4b a.m. ana <2:4t> — 4:4b p.m.
Walk Thru: 11:00 - 11:45 a.m. - Depart for Miami
Buccaneers at Miami Dolphins - 7:00 p.m. ti
Players Dav Off
Practices: 8:35 — 10:45 a.m. and 2:45 — 4:45 p.m.
Practices: 8:35 — 10:45 a.m. and 2:45 — 4:45 p.m.
Practices: 8:35 - 10:45 a.m., Afternoon JBA
Practices: 8:35 — io:4b a.m. and 2:4b - 4:4b pJW.
Practices: 8:3$ m 10:45 a.m. and 2:4E..^ 4:45 p.m.
Practice: 8:35 — 10:45 a.m.. Camp Breaks

WWOHIOOT
« Free Thank You Gift With Purchase
• No Money Down
*0% Financing
• Fast Express Delivery
• Furniture. Major Appliances, Telivisions, Stereos.
Lawn & Garden [Mowers, tractors. etcJ

St. Pete
2200 MLK St. S.
822-3741

Pinellas Park
7330 49th St. N.
544-6481

No Credit Turned Down Sale!
‘Exclude anyone in the middle of bankruptcy.

If we go back a couple hundred years, it would have been hard to imagine today’s promise. For African-Americans, this country offered very little hope, recognition, and prosperity: However, so much of
what we have today is here because of the heroic efforts of African-Americans. This feature is dedicated to their spirit which could not be denied despite very little opportunity. Today, opportunity abounds.
Learn about their stories, learn from their determinedness, and be inspired to take advantage of opportunities. We pray the inspiration is contagious.

Makeda: Queen of Sheba------ - ----------------- - —

Makeda: Queen of
Sheba

by Rassi Dennard
Challenger Correspondent

Known to her people as
Makeda, she has been
known under various
names at different periods.
To the Moslems, she was
Bilqis; to King Solomon of
Israel, she was the Queen
of Sheba or Saba. To the
ancient Greeks she was the
Black Minerva and the
Ethiopian Diana.
At the time of 960
B .C., Makeda was the
queen of both Ethiopia and
Saba, in southern Arabia. It
is believed that Axum, the
capital city of her empire,
was founded 100 years
after the Great Flood.
Makeda
made
many
changes and rebuilt the ter
ritory of Saba during her

ESTABLISHED 1904

g

reign. There are many ver
sions of the Solomon and
Sheba story.
Makeda was the epito
me of the modem woman
in those times, sharp on the
mind, yet humble the same.
Much has been said of her
beauty and physical attrib
utes, but none of her wis--.
dom and charm, and her
undeniable
thirst
for
knowledge.
She had heard a great
deal about the wealth of
Israel and the wisdom of
King Solomon from her
royal merchants. The more
she heard the more she
longed to travel to
Jerusalem. One day she
announced to her con

stituents that she intended thereafter, she requested to
to visit Jerusalem to learn return to her own country.
from the , wise King Although Solomon would
Solomon. Makeda departed have preferred for her to
for the Holy City with a stay, he pulled her aside
caravan of almost eight saying, "Take this ring so
hundred camels, asses, and that thou mayest not forget
mules, which/were loaded me. And if it happens that I
with precious stones, met obtain seed from thee, this
als, and other valuable ring shall be a sign of it,
and if she begot a male
items.
During her six-month child, she would crown him
visit,, Makeda conferred king of Ethiopia."
At
the
time
of
frequently with King
Makeda's
reign,
Axum
and
Solomon. She was so
impressed with his wisdom Saba were matriarchies so
that, she gave up her reli her promise was signifi
gion and adopted Judaism. cant. The queen departed
King Solomon desired to for home, and nine months
father many sons who and five days after Makeda
would rule in. the name of left King Solomon, she
the God of Israel. Shortly gave birth to a male child.

She named him Ibn alHakim, "son of the wise
man." His royal name was
Menelik.
At the age of 22,
traveled
to
Menelik
Jerusalem to visit his
father. He did not need the
ring Solomon had given his
mother for identification’,
because when he arrived in
Gaza, the people knew by
his appearance that he was
Solomon's son. When
Menelik finally reached his
father, Solomon stated, "He
is handsomer than I am,
and his form and stature are
those of David, my father,
in his early manhood."
Solomon
kissed
and
embraced his son, and

asked him to stay. He
promised Menelik the
kingdom of Israel upon hisl
death, but Menelik replied,
"My Lord, it is impossible
for me to abandon my
country and my mother; I
swore to her by her breasts
that I would return to her."
When Solomon realized
that he could not persuade
his 1 son to remain in
Jerusalem, he anointed
Menelik king of Ethiopia,
bestowed upon him the
name of David, and provid
ed him with councilors and
officers for the founding of
Israel's new kingdom in
Ethiopia. Except for a brief
period during the ninth and
tenth centuries, and until

g

(HOME FURNISHING1 CENTERS

"Only when lions have historians Will hunters cease being heroes." ~ African Proverb

...
the demise of Haile
Selassie, Queen Makeda's
descendants have ruled the
throne of Ethiopia.

GOD
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ENTERTAINMENT
Beyonce, LL Cool J, Cedric the
Entertainer Headline the Tom Joyner
Family Reunion at Walt Disney Resort

Tom Joyner poses with Mickey as he gears up for the
Tom Joyner Family Reunion to be held at theWalt
Disney World Resort in Lake Buena Vista.
LAKE
BUENA
VISTA, Fla. — Beyonce
Knowles, Kelly Rowland
and Michelle Williams, the
diva trio who topped the
charts as Destiny's Child,
will join actor/rapper LL
Cool J, comedian Cedric
the Entertainer and Maze
featuring Frankie Beverly
for the Tom Joyner Family
Reunion at Walt Disney
World Resort Aug. 28Sept. 1.
The first-time event,
hosted by syndicated radio
personality Tom Joyner,
offers families who pur
chase an exclusive event
package access to all four

exciting Walt Disney
World theme parks and all
the entertainment shows,
seminars and activities,
plus surprises and goodies
Joyner has planned.
"This is a one-of-akind event and the first of
its kind at Disney World,"
said Joyner, known as the
"hardest working man in
radio." "We've got the
hottest comedy, R&B, hiphop and gospel artists —
and the best part is that it's
all geared toward families."
"There is nb : better place
for fun and family than
Walt Disney World," added
Reggie Whitehead, Dis

ney's vice president of spe
cial markets. "We are excit
ed about hosting Tom and
his family of listeners at the
Vacation Kingdom. We
want every family here for
this spectacular family
reunion event to have a
good time, get closer with
their loved ones and create
memories that will last a
lifetime."
Based at Disney's
Coronado Springs Resort,
reunion participants will
have a chance to enjoy the
magic of Disney with spe
cial events Joyner has
scheduled to make it truly a
unique experience, includ
ing:
• Opening night on
Downtown
Disney
Pleasure Island featuring
the humor of Cedric the
Entertainer and Mike Epps,
who starred in "Next
Friday” and "Friday After
Next." The Gap Band will
perform at the after party..
• "Tom Joyner Day" at
Magic
Kingdom
and
Disney's Animal Kingdom
will allow families to catch
Tom in daily parades and
participate in other special
ly planned activities.
• The Funky Family
Throwdown at DisneyMGM Studios with per
formances by Beyonce
Knowles
and
Kelly
Rowland of Destiny's
Child, LL Cool J, Lil'
Romeo, Maze featuring
Frankie Beverly, Betty
Wright and many others.
• A Sunday morning con
cert with performances by

Science Journalism Awards Call for
Contest Submissions------------------- ——
Print, television, radio and online reporters encouraged

Michelle Williams, Kurt
Carr and pioneering gospel
group Mighty Clouds of
Joy.
"We've got something
for everybody: the kids, the
parents and the grandpar
ents," Joyner said. "I guar
antee you there has never
been a family reunion like
this before!" I
A family of four can
book a package for $2,500
that includes a three-night
hotel stay, theme park
admission, access to exclu
sive Tom Joyner Family
Reunion parties that fea
ture live entertainment at
Pleasure
Island
and
Disney-MGM Studios, and
entrance to seminars and
workshops provided during
the event.
To book a specially
priced family package
guests can call 1-888-TJFAMILY (888-853-2645)
8:30 a.m.-7 p.m. MondayFriday and 8:30 a.m.-4
p.m. on Saturday and
Sunday. For more informa
tion about the events,
guests can log on to
ww w.blackamericaweb .co
m.
The
Tom
Joyner
Morning Show reaches 8million listeners each week
and is carried on nearly 200
radio stations across the
country. Helping Joyner
keep America entertained
and informed each morn
ing is the Tom Joyner
morning
crew:
Sybil
Wilkes, Myra J., J.
Anthony Brown, Ms.
Dupree and Tavis Smiley.

WASHINGTON, D.C.- If you have written or
produced a science story
within the past year for a
U.S. publication, broad
cast, or online media outlet,
you are encouraged to sub
mit an entry to the 2003
AAAS Science Journalism
Awards by August 1,2003.
To download an entry
form, see a complete list of
contest rules, and view past
winners, go to:www.aaas .org/SJAwards.
Sponsored by The
Whitaker Foundation, the
AAAS Science Journalism
Awards program, informal
ly known as the "AAAS

pinnacle of excellence
prize," represents the ulti
mate achievement in the
field of science reporting.
Six reporters will be named
to receive AAAS Science
Journalism Awards for
2003, recognizing exem
plary z communications
efforts, completed between
July 1, 2002 and June 30,
2003, on behalf of large
and small newspapers,
magazines,
television,
radio, and online media
outlets.
Since their inception in
1945, the awards have hon
ored more than 300 individuals for excellence in

This Friday, July 18,
MTV, owned by Viacom,
will air a one-hour special
broadcast, including dis
cussions of HIV/AIDS and
other issues, to mark for
mer
South . African
President
Nelson
Mandela's 85th birthday.
Airing at 8 p.m. ET, The
program will be hosted by
singer Beyonce Knowles
and produced in associa
tion with the Nelson
Mandela
Foundation,
UNAIDS, World Bank, the
Kaiser Family Foundation
and
Family
Health
International's YouthNet. It
is a part of the "Fight for
Your
Rights:
Protect
Yourself" sexual health
awareness campaign.

The show will be avail
able for free to third-party
broadcasters throughout
the world, and many have
already signed on to air the
special, including CCTV
(China),
Doordarshan
(India), SABC (South
Africa), TV Africa (panAfrican network) and
Network'Ten (Australia).
In addition, for the second
year in a row the European
Broadcasting Union will
distribut the the campaign's
programming free via
satellite to its 71 member
broadcasters in 52 coun
tries in Europe, North
Africa and the Middle East.
The program is expect
ed to be viewed by more
than two billion young peo-

AAA Employment Agency
5533 Central Avenue
(727) 347-2171

LEARN TO
DANCE OR
BRUSH UP
FREE
EVALUATION
SALSA • SWING
OTHER LATIN
DANCES

823-9182

finance or refinance your home...
Consolidate credit cards and other debt!I

Interviewing
space available.

benefiting students at JOhn HOpkins Middle, Gibbs High, BOca

HIV/AIDS
awareness
through public service
announcements, television
and radio programming
and free print and online
content.

Don't Miss Outll
Home Equity Lending Partners CAN help you

We finance our low fees for
you upon hiring qualified
applicants.

FOundatiOn, and the Tampa Bay D-Rays for their COntributiOns

ple. Mandela said, "It is
important to talk openly
about
subjects
like
HIV/AIDS, war, political
leadership and religion so
that young people can
make informed decisions
about these issues, and to
understand that they .have
the most vital role to play
in helping to shape the
future. It has been a pleas
ure meeting the young peo
ple participating in MTV's
program because, ultimate
ly, it is their lives and
futures we are all celebrat
ing."
Viacom and the Kaiser
Family Foundation are
partners in the KNOW
HIV/AIDS
campaign,
which is aimed at raising

Tremendous Savingsl
Interest Rates Are So Lowl

thanks BadcOck Furniture, the VerizOn

Ciega High, St. Petersburg High, and ACademy Prep.

understanding of science
by the public.
The awards will be
presented at the AAAS
Annual Meeting in Seattle
in February 2004. Reas
onable travel and hotel
expenses of the award win
ners will be reimbursed. In
cases of multiple authors or
producers, only one per
son's expenses will be cov
ered. Entrants agree that, if
they win, they will be pres
ent to receive their award,
unless prevented by cir
cumstances beyond their
control.

science journalism. The
awards recognize outstand
ing reporting for a general
audience and honor indir
viduals (rather than institu
tions,
publishers
or
employers) for their cover
age of the sciences i engi
neering and mathematics.
Entries
are
first
screened by working scien
tists, and then passed on to
judging committees com
posed of science journal
ists. The two-panel method
ensures
that
winning
entries contain scientific
accuracy, originality, clari
ty of interpretation and
value in fostering a better

MTV to Broadcast Nelson Mandela
Special, Including Discussion of
HIV1AIDS----------------------------------- ----------------
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Attention Realtors and Agents:
Home Equity Lending can save that home purchasel
Don’t lose your commission on a mortgage decline...
We can go where the banks cannot...CALL TOD AYil!

Attention Homeowners:
• Home Equity Lending can help with that refinance or purchasel
• We have access to many loan programs and credit issues!
• Cash out! Pay billsl Take advantage of tax deductible interest.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL:

Your Hospice

Home Equity Lending Partners • (813) 908-6990 • Fax (813) 961-3941
Email: tware@tampabay.rr.com

SHERIDAJ

add cost
Sharon L.. Heaven
Owner

When They’re Needed Most
We have a long way to go.

• Sizes 8-30
• Special Orders AvaiIabIe
• Provide ScheduIed Appointments
• Lay-A-Way AvaiIabIe

4341 34th Street South, St. Petersburg, FL

(Located in Maxi Mall)
Phone & Fax: 727-864-9098

Hours:
Tuesday: 2:30pm - 6:30pm
Wedjhurs., Fri., Sat.: 11:00am - 6:30pm
Closed Sunday & Monday

So let us

hasten along the road, the road of

human

tenderness

and

generosity.

Groping, we may find one another's
hands in the dark.

1 MONTH

"...

- Emily Green Balch

OB

1946 NobeI Peace Laureate

Greenwood Apartments

1003 West Avenue,
Clearwater

'i

Contort, Compassion & Community

(727) 586-4432 • www.thehospice.org

A

" Newly Renovated Apartment Homes
* Free after school care (6-12)

CALL US TODAY (727) 469-898

American Stage and LiveArts
Peninsula Foundation present ‘The
Floridians’-—-----------------------------------ST. PETERSBURGAmerican Stage and The
LiveArts
Peninsula
Foundation have teamed
up to present six new
Florida plays and six new
Florida songs by twelve of
Florida's best playwrights
and composers, from
August 13-31, at American
Stage theatre in downtown
St. Petersburg.
Among the plays being
presented:
"Harry T. Moore: The
Most Hated Man In
Florida," a one-act drama
by Larry Parr of Sarasota.
Long before Rosa Parks
took her stand on that
Alabama bus, long before

the Civil Rights Movement
of the 1960s, and long
before Martin Luther King,
Floridian Harry T. Moore
was an avid social rights
worker. He battled tireless
ly to give his people a
chance at a better educa
tion, voting rights, equality
from the government, and
protections against lynch
ings. His enemies nick
named him "The Most
Hated Man in Florida."
"Stetson Kennedy," a
song by Steve Blackwell of
Punta Gorda, about the
famed Florida songwriter
and folk legend. "Marjorie
Kinnan Rawlings," a song
by Bonnie Whitehurst of

Safety Harbor, about the
famed author of "Cross
Creek."
"Special," by Bill
Leavengood
of
St.
Petersburg, is the heartwanning true story of Mary
Tilford, a present-day
Florida "every woman" and
Special Education. teacher
in Deltona who finds her
calling and gains local
fame when she, against all
odds, stars her mentally
handicapped teenagers in
theatre productions.
"I Got 'Em! The Story
Of Elijah Moore," a oneact play by Bob Devin
Jones of St. Petersburg is
the engaging story of a col

orful, local personality who
endeared himself to both
the black and white com
munities of St. Petersburg
in the first half of the 20th
century, peddling fruit,
vegetables,
fish
and
peanuts from his cart in the
most imaginative and
entertaining of ways.
The American Stage is
located at 211 Third St. S.
Tickets are $,18(singles) or
$50 (3 -show series). For
more information concern
ing showtimes and dates,
call (727)823-7529, visit
the American Stage box
office, or purchase tickets
online at www.americanstage.org.

THERE IS ONLY ONE RACE IN THIS WORLD
- THE HUMAN RACE

Essence Music Festival
As the title sponsor of
the Coca-Cola Presents the
2003
Essence
Music
Festival, Coca-Cola made
'real connections' with a
host of 'Coca-Cola Real'
themed activities which

included the Coca-Cola
Superlounge with live per
formances; autograph sign
ings and give-a-ways at the
Coca-Cola Booth; partici
pation in the Youth
Empowerment
Session,

and a National Consumer
Winner Dinner.
This year Coca-Cola's
featured talent included
Magic Johnson, Mo'Nique,
Musiq, Amel Larrieux and
Bryce Wilson (Groove

Theory), Jaguar Wright,
Aaries, and Dwele.
The Coca-Cola Com
pany has been a sponsor
and partner of the Essence
Music Festival since 1995.

L-R: Lisa Raye, actress; Hank Stewart, inspirational speaker and poet; and Ingrid Saunders Jones, Senior
Vice President, The Coca-Cola Company during the festival's kick off press conference.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
The Pinellas County Housing Authority (PCHA) officially announces that is accepting applications for residency

at its new Helen P. Piloneo Public Housing Assisted Living Facility in Pinellas Park, Fla. until further notice.

SAM'S BEAUTY SALON
3600 - 18th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL
(727) 322-0024 • Cell (727) 542-2189

Individuals that meet ALL of the following qualifications

GREEN’S MARY ANN
AFRICAN STYLES

may apply for admission to this program:

1. Must be at least 62 years of age at the time of application
2. Frail and elderly, but not suited for a nursing home.

Distributor/Fashion Consultant

3. Must be eligible for the State of Florida Medicaid Waiver Program

3409 - 16th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL 33711

4. Have personal or household income that is within established federal guide

(727) 439-2082 or (727) 432-7329
Mary Ann Green • Moses Green

YOU MAY OBTAIN LITERATURE AND A PRE-APPLICATION BY
CONTACTING US AT: 727-443-7684, EXT. 3004 OR TDD 1-800-955-8770

lines for the Tampa Bay area

All pre-applications will be reviewed for completeness. Incomplete pre-appli

Ask for Tony
20 years experience in Hair Care
as Barber and Beautician

SAM'S BEAUTY SALON

cations will not be processed.

Ladies Church Hats and Suits

Interested parties are encouraged to call the ALF at 727-489-6440 for
guided tours.

including:

Mr. John Classic, Mr. D’s,
Tim Crawford, Brenda Bolling,
DonnaVinci, Ben Marc,
She’s Line, Lisa Rene and more...

Personas de habla hispana que enfrenten alguna dificultad en communicarse en ingles por favor llame a nuestras officinas para asistencia.

NOTE: NO OTHER PCHA HOUSING PROGRAM WAITING LIST STATUS HAS CHANGED DUE TO THIS NOTICE.
ALF License No. 10314

Huge Clearance Sale

Sponsored by:

OFF
Preowned Merchandise
Up To 75%

Did You Know?

Limited Time

St. Pete
2200 MLK St. S.
822-3741

Pinellas Park
7330 49th St. N.
544-6481

• Free Thank You Gift With Purchase
• No Money Down
• 0% Financing
• Fast Express Delivery
• Furniture, Major Appliances, Telivisions, Stereos,
Lawn & Garden (Mowers, tractors, etc.]

No Credit Turned Down Salel
"Exclude anyone in the middIe of bankruptcy.

Media Women: Marking the Life of Ida B. Wells

Ida B. Wells

by Mara Ginnane
IPS/GIN News Service
NEW YORK - More
than 70 years before Rosa
Parks' famous bus ride, Ida
B . Wells refused to give up
her seat to a white man in
the ladies' coach of a pas
senger train in Memphis.
Despite the 1875 Civil
Rights Act banning dis
crimination on the basis of
race, creed, or color, she
was literally thrown from
the train on that day in May
1884. She then successfully
sued the train company,
and her life-long struggle
for the rights of women and
people of color was offi
cially launched.
July
16
marked
the 141st anniversary of
Wells' 1862 birth in Holly
Springs, Miss. Celebrations
are staged at the Ida B.
Wells-Barnett Museum in

Holly Springs and through
out the state to commemo
rate the life of a woman
who contributed more to
the advancement of her
people than perhaps any
other woman of her time.
Another of Wells' most
notable accomplishments
was her campaign against
lynching. Working as a
journalist in Memphis, she
used the press to condemn
the white lynch mobs and
expose the falsity of their
alleged motives.
After the brutal and
public torture/murder of
three black men in 1892
she wrote two vehement
editorials in which she con
tended that the lynchers'
anger stemmed from fear
of black economic compe
tition, not the long-accept
ed pretext that the men had
raped white women, a

claim both common and
usually un-substantiated.
The office of her paper, The
Free Speech, was subse
quently
raided / and
destroyed, and a note was
left threatening to kill any
one who tried to reopen it.
However, this only
served to strengthen her
resolve to advance her anti
lynching crusade. In the
following years she pub
lished Southern Horrors:
Lynch Law in All Its
Phases in which she called
her people to action, writ
ing, "As long as we permit
ourselves' to be trampled
upon, so long we will have
to endure it."
She also devoted her
self to African-American
women
organizations,
founding the Association of
Colored Women in 1896.
She combined efforts for

women's suffrage with the
famous women's rights
activist Susan B. Anthony.
In 1909 she was a founding
member of the National
Association
for
the
Advancement of Colored
People (NAACP).
Ida B. Wells died in
1931 after six decades of
tireless
human-rights
activism. Without a doubt
her struggle paved the way
for all those who followed
her, setting an example of
passion, dedication, and
courage difficult to equal.

GOD

BLESS
AMERICA!

In 1892, Wells wrote two articles which casued out
rage afterthree black men were falsely accused of
crimes and lynched.
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RELIGIOUS NEWS
Kirk Franklin Shares Top Honors
Crospo Centric Records and Lilly Mack Publishing Celebrates Songwriting Success
'
NASHVILLE - MultiGrammy and Dove award
winning Gospo Centric
Records recording artist
and Lilly Mack Music
songwriter Kirk Franklin
was named the "2003 BMI
Christian Songwriter of the
Year" in a three-way tie
with
Steven
Curtis
Chapman and The Crabb
Family’s Gerald Crabb.
Franklin also received hon
ors for his songs, "He
Reigns" and "Hosanna"
from his 2002 release , "The
Rebirth of Kirk Franklin."
Both songs were among
BMI’s "Most Performed"
songs of the year.
Lilly Mack Music is
one of three divisions of
Lilly Mack Publishing,
owned by Gospo Centric
CEO/founder Vicki Mack
Lataillade. Lilly Mack
Publishing was started in
the early 90’s and has pub
lished almost seven hun
dred songs with an average
of 40-70 songs in the Top
10 Gospel Charts at all
times.
The
company
includes Lilly Mack Music
(BMI), Lil Eva (SESAC)
and Gospel Music Thang
(ASCAP), and their roster
of outstanding songwriters
include Kirk Franklin
("Lean on Me"), Kurt Carr
("In the Sanctuary," "For
Every
Mountain"),

Chanelle Haynes, Adrian
Anderson and Angel Taylor
of Trin-i-tee 5:7 ('46
Again"), Percy
Bady
("Give Thanks"), Hezekiah
Walker ("Power Belongs to
God"), Bobby Jones ("I
Found It"), Natalie Wilson
("Act Like You Know"),
Tramaine Hawkins, Walter
Hawkins ("Marvelous"),
Byron Cage ("Yet Praise
Him"), Dorinda Clark-Cole
("I’m Coming
Out"),
William Murphy ("Praise
Is What I Do"), and Tobias
Fox ("Shabbach"). Songs
from
Lilly
Mack
Publishing have recently
been featured in the movies
"Any Given Sunday,"
"Kingdom Come," "Play it
to
the
Bone,"
and
"Bullworth," as well as on
television programs includ
ing
"Soul
Train,"
"Showtime at the Apollo"
and the second season of
"American Idol."
Gospo Centric record
ing artist Percy Bady was,
also honored at the BMI
Awards for his song, "I
Believe," recorded by
Marvin Sapp. Multiple
Stellar and Dove Award
winning Bady’s debut solo
album, "The Percy Bady
Experience," is slated for a
July 22 release.
Gospo Centric & BRite Music, owned by

Greater Light AME Zion Church
1400 9th Street South

Vicki Mack Lataillade and
her husband Claude, was
founded Lataillade in 1993
with $6,000 she borrowed
from her father’s postal
pension. In addition to
Franklin and Bady, Gospo
Centric & B-Rite Music
artists include Stellar
Award-winning
Female
Vocalist of the Year
Dorinda Clark-Cole, Goldselling gospel artist Kurt
Carr and the Kurt CanSingers, Grammy Awardwinning gospel music leg
end Tramaine Hawkins;
Gold-selling Stellar Award

winner Trin-i-tee 5:7, Six
time Stellar Award nomi
nee Byron Cage, Reggae
legend Papa San, Stellar
Award nominee Natalie
Wilson & the SOP Chorale,
Grammy Award-winning
producer/recording artist
Percy Bady and American
Idol "Wild Card" RJ
Helton.
"The Rebirth of Kirk
Franklin" and "The Percy
Bady Experience" are dis
tributed by Provident
Music Distribution and
Zomba/BMG Distribution.

Bethel Metropolitan
Church—---------------Bethel Metropolitan
invites the community to
join us for worship service
at 8 a.m., Sunday School at
9:30 am and worship serv
ice at 11 a.m. The
Mass Choir and Male
Ministry Ushers will serve.
The Prayer Ministry of
Bethel Metropolitan is
sponsoring the opening of
a Food Pantry. Opening
Day is' Saturday, July 19
and Wednesday, July 23
the hours are from 10 a.m.
to 1 p.m. Beginning in
August the Pantry will be
open every lst and 3rd
Wednesday and every lst
and 4th Saturday. The

'Soaring Higher in
Christ Jesus"

St. Petersburg, FL 33705
(727) 823-3611

Prayer Ministry has also
put in place the Upper
Room Prayer Time each
Friday at 7 p.m. They seek
the participation of the
entire church and commu
nity in praying for sick and
shut-in, guidance of the
Holy Spirit in our search,
church ministries and our
daily lives.
Bethel Metropolitan is
a friendly body with a
kaleidoscope of ministries
for all ages. We have been
striving to give a positive
Christian witness for 100
years, and we invite you to
join us.

Pastor Joseph Gordon
and the Pleasant Grove
Church family invite you
to worship with them on
Sunday, July 20.
The Senior Male Chor
us will render Song Ser
vice, and Usher Board #3
will serve in the 7 a.m.
Early Morning Worship
Service.
Sunday School begins
at 9:30 a.m. with Superin
tendent Deacon Philip Car
ter presiding.
Mid-morning worship
begins at 10:50 a.m. The
Mass Choir and Gospel
Chorus will render Song
Service, and Usher Board
#3 will serve.
Also at 5 p.m., Baptist
Training Union and new
member orientation will be
held with Dessie Marshall,
president.
We were elated to have
worshipping with us last
Sunday the Moore’s family
reunion.
Vacation Bible School
is now in session and will
terminate on Friday, July
18.
The Youth Choir will

9:45am
11:00am
6:00pm- 7:00pm

Spiritual Counseling

Pastor Dr. Henry Jones

The mission of the
Lake Maggiore Baptist
Church is to be a covenant
fellowship: Worshipping
God, equipping the believ
ers, evangelizing the lost,
ministering effectively.
(Matthew 28:19-20)
We have a community
food pantry and clothes
closet that is a Ministry of
PRAY Ministry sponsored
by Lake Maggiore Baptist
Church and Southside Tab
ernacle Baptist Church.
Upcoming Ministries:
Through July 31 Hunger Awareness Day for
Florida Baptist Convention

churches. Theme, “Open
your heart...stretch your
hand.” To help or if you
need more information,
contact Rev. Ron Fluker,
(727) 894-5315, or call di
rect to the Southern Baptist
Convention, (800) 2268584, ext. 8251.
July 25 - Street Minis
try at 6 p.m.
July 26 - Baptist Men
at 6 p.m. in Fellowship
Hall at fee church.
A cooperative south
ern Baptist, multi-cultural
church where everybody is
welcome!

New Hope Missionary
Baptist Church----------“Come let us worship
the Lord in beauty of holi
ness.”
The family of New
Hope Missionary Baptist
Church invites each and
every one to come worship
with us.
Sunday School begins
at 9 a.m. with Brenda Ad
ams in charge.
A spirit-filled devotion
is at 10:15 a.m. with the
deacons in charge. The
Bread of Life will be deliv-

ered by Rev. Carlos Senior,
Pleasant Grove Missionary
Baptist Church.
Please join us for a
spirit-filled good time. You
are always welcome at
New Hope.
Weekly events:
• Prayer meeting and
Bible Study, Tuesday at
6:30 p.m.
Prayer Band, Thursday
at 11 a.m.
• Youth Choir rehears
al, Thursday at 6 p.m.

Bible Holiness Church of God in Christ
419 - 5th Street S., St. Petersburg, FL 33701
Phone: 898-3838

African Methodist Episcopal Church

■ Wednesday- Prayer Meeting & Bible Study,
7:00pm- Until
■ Thursday- Tutoring for K thru 5th,
6:30pm- 7:30pm
1 Friday- Great Book Review for Youth, 7:00pm
■ Saturday- Young Men's Bible Study, "Teen Word"

Sunday School - 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship -11 a.m.

rehearse on Saturday, July
19, from 1:30-3:15 p.m.
Parents - please bring and
encourage your child/children to attend. Parents will
be notified if there are any
changes.
The Youth Choir will
also sponsor a summer mu
sical next Sunday, July 27,
at 4 p.m. Guest choirs have
been invited to share in this
program. Tempie Ethe
ridge is supervisor.
Let us continue to pray
for all sick, shut-ins, be
reaved and our troops.
The Outreach Mission
Center has free clothing,
shoes and non-perishable
food for the needy. It is
located at 2500 - 9th Ave
nue S. Their hours are 9:30
a.m.-5 p.m., Monday-Sat
urday. Phone (727) 3225350. Sandra Bentley is
the director.
Thought for the week:
“Delight thyself also in the
Lord: and He shall give
thee the desires of thine
heart.” (Psalm 37:4)
May His peace be with
you until we meet again.

Saint Mark
Sunday- Church School,
Sunday- Worship Service,
Tiiesday- Operation "BIG EAR".

Tuesday............................................... Bible Study 7 p.m.
Friday..:.............................. Evangelistic Service 7 p.m.

Lake Maggiore Baptist
Church------ -------------------

Pleasant Grove
Missionary Baptist
Church-------------------

The members would like to invite
you and your family to worship with
us. Our services are:
Tuesday Morning Prayer 9:00am
Weds.-Family Worship 7:00pm
Sunday School
10:00am
Sunday Morning Worship 11:15am
Sunday Evening Worship 7:00pm

Alters

3850 Pompano Drive SE,
Coquina Key
St. Petersburg, FL 33705
Ph: 865-9636

Pastor: Elder B.O. Walker

Each 2nd and 4th Saturday of the month

GRACE FELLOWSHIP CENTER
4240 Central Avenue • St. Petersburg, FL 33711 • (813) 328-9412

GRACE

Except God build the
house they labor in
vain that build it.
Ps. 127:1

F
E
L
L

FELLOWSHIP

CENTRAL

9:00am- 10:00am

2232 62nd Avenue South
St. Petersburg, Florida 33712
(727) 867-2400

Pastor Keturah
D. Pittman

®

GRACE
o
w
s
H
I
p

service
Sunday School
9:30 - 10:30
Morning Worship 10:30
Evening Worship 6:30
Wed. - Pray 7:00
Bible Study 7:30

Phone
(813) 328-9412

NURSERYAND
CHILDREN’S
CHURCH
AVAILABLE

Pastor Leonard Wilson • Phone: 536-1890

350137th. St. So. • St. Pete, FL 33711
Church: 867-4144
Pastor: Elder Franklin Evans
Co-Pastor: Sis. Rebecca L. Evans
'9:30 a.m.
Sunday School
11:15 a.m.
Morning Worship
Bible Study (Monday)
Youth Bible Study (Tuesday)

7:00 p.m.

Moore’s Chapel
AME Church
Rev. James T. Blount ■ Pastor
Sunday Worship - 8:00 and 11:00 am.
Sunday School (all ages) - 9:30a.m.

Jay Prayer/Bible Study - Wednesday -12:00 p.m.
Bible Study - Wednesday - 7:00 p.m.
3037 - Fairfield Avenue south
St. Petersburg, Florida 33712

(727)321-3545
“Where The Word Is Changing Lives”

7:30 p.m. Wednesday
8:00 p.m. Wednesday

Queen Street
Church Os God In Christ
1732 9th Avenue SOuth
St. Petersburg, FlOrida 33712
(727) 896-4356

8:00 A.M. - Sunday Service
9:30 A.M. - Sunday School
11:00 A.M. - Morning Service

9:00 A.M. - Tuesday Prayer
7:00 P.M. - Tuesday Bible Study
7:30 P.M. - Thursday Pastoral
Teaching

YPWW First and Third Sunday of
Each Month after Morning Service

6:30 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
Prayer (Wednesday)
Prayer (Tues. & Thurs.) 11 a.m.-12 p.m.
Prayer (Sat.)
6:00 a.m.
“All Are Welcome" • “Bring A Friend”

Prayer/Praise Service

Bible Study

ElderA.P. Cottage, Pastor

Emmanuel Christian Fellowship Inc.

Pastor,
Joseph Bobby Reid

OrdainedMissionary
Johnnie Mae Howard
Calf: 727 395-5239
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Sunday School

9:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship

10:00 a.m.
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LIGHTHOUSE CATHEDRAL OF FAITH
309 15th Avenue North
St. Petersburg, FL 33704
Telephone: 727-823-5750
Fax: 727-821-9000

Archbishop Willie Bolden, D.D., D.D.
Pastor Glenda Bolden, PH.D., D.D.
Delores Ross, Resident Pastor

Willie & Glenda
Bolden

Sunday Morning Prayer...................................................................... 8:00 AM
Sunday School.................................-....................................................... 8:15 AM
Sunday Worship Service.......................................... .......................... ..9:00 AM
Intercessory Prayer - Wednesday.............................................. .-........ 6:30 PM
Bible Study - Wednesday........... .......................................................... 7:30 PM
Intercessory Prayor - Saturday............................................................. 6:00 PM
“Arise shine; for thy light is come, and the glory of the Lord is risen upon thee.” (Isaiah 60:1)

Greater Mt. Zion
African Methodist
Episcopal Church
919 - 20th Street S., St. Petersburg, FL 33712
Early Morning Worship 7:30 a.m.
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
AU Male Bible Study Weds. 6:30 p.m.
Rev. Clarence Williams,
Prayer Meeting Wednesday 7:30 p.m.
Pastor
Bible Study Monday 6:00 p.m.
Vintage Bible Study Wednesday 11:00 a.m. - 12 noon
Live Broadcast WRXB (Every Sunday 8:30 a.m.)
Tape Ministry • Bus Ministry
Need a tape of a service or transportation - Dial 894-1393
("The church with a heart in the heart of the city")

ST. MARK MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
1301 - 37th Street South, St. Petersburg, FL
Schedule of Services
Church School . ........................ 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship ................
.11 a.m.
Baptist Training Union .........5 p.m.
Evening Worship ......... : . . . .6:30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting
Thursday .......................................... 7 p.m.

Rev. Brian K. Brown

“One weefcjrom cfiurch mafys one weaf(.”
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Prayer Tower COGIC
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Travelers’ Rest Missionary
Baptist Church------------------

“Seek ye the Lord Elder Troy Lewis, member
while He may be found, of Brown’s Memorial
call ye upon Him while He COGIC.
Welcome to the house istry of music, Usher Min Adult Bible Study, 7:30is near. Let the wicked for
Thursday, July 17 - El
of the Lord. Pastor D. istry #3 performing door 8:30 p.m.
sake his way, and the un der Sylvester Reeves and
Franklin Browne and the keeping duties and the
Members are reminded
righteous
man
his Bible Way COGIC.
entire membership of Trav Men’s Ministry serving as to please support the Chris
thoughts, and let him re
Friday, July 18 - Elder
elers’ Rest welcome every greeters.
tian Education Ministry
turn unto the Lord, and He Tony Smith and Macedo
one who will attend wor
Parents are reminded back-to-school supplies for
will have mercy upon him; nia
Freewill
Baptist
ship service and experience to please send their chil all our children and sup
and to our God, for He will Church.
the presence of the Lord.
dren to Youth Choir rehear plies for our college stu
abundantly pardon.” (Isai
Sunday, July 20 -11:30
Worship services: 8 sal and Bible Study on dents. Donations are need
ah 56:6,7)
a.m., Supt. A.P. Conage
а. m., contemporary wor Wednesday at 5:30 p.m.
ed on or before August 3.
Supt. Elder Clarence and Queen Street COGIC.
ship with the anointed
Weekly activities:
Seeking church mem
Welch and the Prayer Tow
Wednesday, July 30 voices of the Praise Team
Thursday, July 17 - In- bership? We invite you to
er COGIC church family 4:30 p.m., Elder William
leading the music ministry. depth study of the scripture join our fellowship.
welcome you with open Anderson and Pentecostal
The sermon will be and nursing home visita
If you need transporta
arms to worship with us at Temple COGIC.
preached
by
Pastor tion, Mid-Day Bible Study tion to worship service or
any time. We encourage
Don’t forget the Girls’
Browne. Dedication of a Ministry, 11 a.m.; Konso church activities, please
your continual patronage, Club at 9:30 a.m. and the
child to God will also take nant Choir rehearsal, 7 contact the church office at
love, fellowship and sup CWC at 11:30 a.m. this
place. 9:30 a.m. Life De p.m.
(727) 822-4869 the day
port of our church. Re coming Saturday!
velopment Sunday School.
Saturday, July 19 - prior to any scheduled ser
member that Prayer Tower
Remember to pray for
Scriptural lesson text: Praise Team rehearsal, 10 vice and not later than
is the tower of power, so our sick and shut-in mem “Called to Obey God’s a.m.; Christian Education
noon on Saturdays.
you will be uniquely bers. Pray and study the
Law” (Nehemiah 8,1-3,5- Ministry meeting, 10 a.m.
Thought for the week:
blessed!
Word of God constantly. If б, 8-12) and 11 a.m. tradi
Wednesday, July 23 - Prayer is not a way of get
The pastor’s anniver I be lifted up from the
tional service with Pastor Youth Choir rehearsal, ting what we want but the
sary is still going strong! earth, I will draw all men
Browne delivering God’s 5:30 p.m.; Youth Ministry way to become what God
We appreciate each saint unto Me.. Let everything
message, the Konsonant Bible Study, 7 p.m.; Prayer wants us to be.
and church family that has that has breath praise the
Choir providing the min Meeting, 7-7:30 p.m.; and
already shared their appre Lord!
ciation to Supt. and First
Lady Welch. The itinerary
WHEN LIFE KNOCKS YOU TO YOUR KNEES, YOU’RE
for the following services
are as follows (times not
IN THE
indicated are 7:30 p.m.):
PERFECT POSITION TO PRAY!
Wednesday, July 16 -

Christ Gospel Church
2512 22nd Ave. S.
St. Pete, FL 33712

Sunday School......................

Rev. P.D.H. Leonard
Pastor

Morning Worship

11:00 a.m.

Evening Worship

... 6 p.m.

SUNDAY

Pastor John A. Evans

GeneraI Bible Study

Evening Worship 7:30 p.m.

TUESDAY

Thursday Night Prayer

Bible Study 7:30 p.m.

Meeting & Teachers Meeting

FRIDAY
Evangelical Service 7:30 p.m.

Rev. CIyde williams

PRAYER TIMES
Tuesdays, Fridays & Sundays r- half an hour before
service.
Mondays & Thursdays, 7:30 p.m.
Friday nights at midnight.

RADIO BROADCAST
Sundays 7:45 a.m.
if you would like to come to church and do not have a way, call
327-0997.

We welcome you at all times.

Bethel African Methodist Episcopal
Church

The Church Where Everyone Is Welcome

"We're Busy as Bees But Sweet As Honey"
912 Third Avenue North
St. Petersburg, FL 33705
Phone: 727-822-2089

4100 Dr. Martin Luther King
Street South

Rev. RooseveIt Hardy
Pastor

St. Petersburg, FL 33705

wwwJakemaggiore c@vahoo.com

20th Street
Church Of
Christ

Sunday 7:45 AM and
11 AM Worship
Sunday School 9:30 AM
Wednesday
Noonday Bible Study and
Bread of Life
Thursday
Prayer and Bible Study 7 PM
also Youth Enrichment Hour

Tuesday Night

Church School .. ........... 9:00 A.M.
New Member Class........... 9:00 A.M.
Morning Worship.............. .10:30 A.M.

Youth Bible Study . .Thursday 6:00 PM.

Sunday Night Disciple Training ................. 6:00 p.m.
Sunday Night Worship.:............ .........................7:00 p.m.
Wednesday Prayer/Bible Study..... ................ 7:00.p.m.

A Cooperative Southern Baptist, Multi-Cultural

Church, Everyone Welcome!

Bro. Robert Smith

Sunday Morning Bible Class . . . . . . . 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Morning Worship............ . .10:30 a.m.
Ladies Bible Class Monday ....... .7:00 p.m.
Sunday Evening Worship ............ .. .5:00 p.m.
Monday Evening Bible Class............ .‘7:00 p.m.
Wednesday Evening Bible Class . . . .7:00 p.m.

Pcptccostal Teipplc Church of God ip Christ
2230 - 22nd Street S., St. Petersburg, FL 33712
(727) 894-6764 • (727) 550-0388
Elder William E. Anderson, Pastor

Morning Glory
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Community Bible Study
Prayer & Bible Study
Intercessory Prayer

Sunday

Tuesday
Wednesday
Saturday

9:30 a.m.
10:00 a.m.
11:30 a.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
5:45 a.m.

“A church working togetherfor the Upbuilding of Gods kingdom”

FIRST BAPTIST INSTITUTIONAL CHURCH
3144 Third Avenue South

John A. Evans
Minister In Training ,

Sunday Worship......... ........................................ 11:00 a.m.

820 20th Street South
St. Pete, FL
Home: 896-8006

Prayer / Bible Study .Tuesday 7:00 PM.

Pastor Ronald Fluker
and wife, Shana

Sunday School............ ..........................................9:30 a.m.

of them and give them our
most loyal support.
Dates to remember:
Noon Day Prayer Wednesday, 12 p.m., Fel
lowship Hall (Annex)
Bible Study - Wednes
day, 7 p.m.
“Shop Till You Drop”Saturday, July 19, Saw
grass Mall, Ft. Lauderdale.
Bus will leave Albertson’s
on 54th Avenue S. at 6 a.m.
YPD meeting - July 20
at 4 p.m. at the church.
Inspirational
Mass
Choir Concert - July 27, 4
p.m. “Praise is What We
Do”
For transportation to
Church School, Bible Stu
dy and worship services,
please contact Bridget Kee
ley at (727) 321-9273 or
Willie Frank Bryant at
(727) 864-6067.

His many blessings!

3300 - 31st Street South
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
(727) 906-8300

........... 9:30 a.m.

lage Clubshore. We will
have movies, games and a
spaghetti dinner, all for $5.
On August 3, we will have
a tea and fashion show.
More details will be forth
coming.
Although this is vaca
tion time, we appreciate
our church members and
the community who are
graciously supporting our
church during this time.
For we know that, “God is
the wind beneath our
wings, but we still have to
do a lot of flapping.”
Our Christian Educa
tion Congress will be held
July 21-24 in Orlando.'
Representing our church
will be Miles Poole, Jamal
Scott, Indy a Brown, Katie
Harrell and Courtney
Poole. These are some of
the active and most sup
ported youth in our Youth
Department. We are proud

Forget nOt the L,Ord and

Missionary Baptist

Baptist Training Union 5 p.m.

Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:45 a.m.

727-894-5315 • Fax: 727-894-5315
Email:

“Lord, when we are
wrong, make us willing to
change. And when we are
right, make us easy to live
with.”
There’s a miracle on
31st Street and Fairfield
Avenue S. - Moore’s Cha
pel African Methodist
Episcopal Church. James T.
Blount, pastor, officers and
members cordially invite
you to worship with us,
where the Word of God is
changing lives. Worship
services are 7:45 a.m. and
11 a.m., and Sunday
School is at 9:30 a.m.
We are in the process
of the celebration of our
Women’s Day. Janet Bell
and Deidre Forbes are the
chairpersons. This celebra
tion will be August 24 at 11
a.m. On Friday, July 18, we
will have a night of spiritfilled entertainment at
Boca Bay West Shore Vil

532 33rd Street S. • St. Petersburg, FL

327-0997

'

Moore’s Chapel A.M.E. Church

Friendship

Greater 81. Paul
Missionary Baptist Church

Traveler’s Rest
Missionary BaPtist
Church

1 •*”*4 Z

ST. PETERSBURG, FL
Phone: 323-7518

\

Rev. Wayne

G.

Thompson, Pastor

Sunday School, - 9:30 a.m.

2183 - 22nd Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
Church Phone: 822-4869
Residence: 824-6021

MORNING WORSHlP - ll:OO A.M.

Come Worship With
the FIrst Baptist FAMILY

Mid-Morning Worship Service . .10:45 am.

Sunday SchooI................ ..........9:30 a.m.
Prayer/Praise Service (Weds.)

Bethel Metropolitan
Baptist Church

Rev. Donald
F. Browne

"WE ARE THE CHURCH WHERE CHRIST IS THE CENTER OF ATTRACTION"

727Loll

3455 26th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL 33711

Telephone (727) 327-0554 • Fax (727) 327-0240

E-mail: bchurch5@tampabay.rr.com

Morning Worship: 8:00 and 11:00 A.M.

955 - 20th Street SOuth
St. Petersburg, FL 33712

Wednesday: Prayer Meeting/Bible Study/

PhOne: 894-4311
www.mzprogressive.org

AWANA - 7:00 P.M

Sunday School: 9:00 a.m.

Sunday School - 9:30 A.M.

Worship Service: 8:00 a.m. • 10:00 a.m.

"Church of The Open Door -

Wednesday, Prayer Meeting: 7:00-8:00 p.m.

Centennial Celebration"

1903

" 100 Years of God’s Favor"

Wednesday, Bible Study: 8:00-9:00 p.m.

2003

(Adult and Youth)

Pastor Louis M.
Murphy, Sr.
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Are you doing what God wants you to do?
Need your Ministry Degree or Ordination?
Call Us Today!

RELIGIOUS NEWS continues

Cbildren/Youth
Convergence at New
Philadelphia-------------Celebrating God’s gift
of children and youth will
be mid-morning focus of
worship
at
New
Philadelphia on Sunday.
Young people of church
family will lead in praise
and worship. These activi
ties will be coordinated by
Joyce Robinson, chairminister of Children/Youth
Ministry. The Rev. Aaron
V. Gaskin, associate pastor
of children/youth, will give
sermonic proclamation.
New
Philadelphia
endeavors to foster and
nurture a sincere spiritual
growth milieu for its chil
dren and youth. A result of
this joint church family
effort was experienced last
Sunday in a message deliv
ered by Aundrae V. Gaskin,
entitled, “Getting Ready
for the Game.” He made
the Christian adventure
analogus to his experience
in high school as a varsity
basketball player.
Gaskin provided deep
spiritual insights and

down-to-earth experiences
of his youthful Christian
journey thus far. Anecdotes
from childhood and ado
lescence tempered his mes
sage with humor and holi
ness. To a very responsive
congregation of children,
youth,
young
adults,
immediate family, and
friends, he touched hearts
and impressed upon hear
ers, vast wisdom and Bible
knowledge which tran
scended his youth.
Present on Sunday also
was Gaskin’s mother
(Dora) and sister (Nia) who
traveled from Jacksonville
to spend weekend with
Gaskin. Christian com
mendations to the many
persons who prepared and
served delectable dishes of
food which was enjoyed by
all present. This service of
Dominus Vobiscum in
Gaskin’s honor as he pre
pares for military service,
was truly a blessed event.

Pentacostal Temple
COGIC------ —----- —
"O give thanks unto
the LORD, for he is good:
for his mercy endureth for
ever." (Psalm 107:1) The
youth
of Pentecostal
Temple, along with several
chaperones, had a wonder
ful time at the COGIC
International Auxiliaries in
Ministries Convention in
Baltimore, MD. The work
shops and services were
enlightening and inspiring.
The PT Mime Boys also
had the privilege of minis
tering to the convention.
Those in attendance were
blessed as they participated
in the various sessions and
services. They also went
sightseeing and shopping
the Washington, D.C.
area.
Pastor Anderson gave
an encouraging message
entitled, "Finding the Hand
of God." He told us that
although God’s hand is
invisible, it is always there
to help us in our time of
need. The scripture text
was Matthew 14:22-33.
Obeying Jesus’ commands
does not exempt us from
trouble and/or hardship. He
is with us in the midst of

in

Friendship Missionary Baptist Church

our difficulties and when
we cry out to Him, He is
faithful to come to our res
cue. If we will keep our
eyes on Him and trust in
His love for us, we can
come out of our situation
with victory. The hand of
God is a symbol of His
mighty power and works.
It also represents His ten
der touch as He keeps us
securely in His care. When
He blesses us and brings us
through our struggles, we
must remember to give
Him our heartfelt praise.
Pastor offered prayer
around the altar for those
that are hurting and. strug
gling with various situa
tions. Thank God that we
can cry out to Him and
know that He is there to
help us.
Services for Sunday,
July 20 have been suspend
ed
because
of the
Jurisdictional
FAIM
Convention and Holy
Convocation in Orlando,
Florida. We look forward
to meeting with the saints
from over the state and
enjoying the presence of
the Lord together.

Greetings in the name
A second service is
of our Lord and Savior Je held at 10:45 a.m. opening
sus Christ.
with Minister of Music
Pastor John A. Evans John Frazier and the Praise
Sr., the official church staff Team.
and the entire Friendship
Christian. liberty: “I
Missionary Baptist Church have confidence in you
family welcome your pres through the Lord, that ye
ence this Sunday for wor will be none otherwise
ship service and to all other minded: but he that trouchurch-related activities bleth you shall bear his
and events during the judgment; whosoever he
week.
. be.” (Galatians 5:10)
Services begin at 7:45
We had very informa
a.m. Devotion will be led tive and enlightening re
by the Deacons Ministry. ports from the Christian
The Fellowship Choir and Education Congress recent
ushers will serve in both ly-held in Tallahassee. All
services, and Pastor Evans delegates brought some
will bring a message from thing back for us to grasp
on high.
and put into practice where
Church School begins applicable.
at 9:30 a.m. with the super
Schedule of events:
intendent in charge.
July 21-25 - Vacation

Prophet Michael Long and wife, Evelyn

Prayer is a tremendous force. It

beyond understanding.”

can heal a broken body...repair a

Psalms 145:3

severed relationship...or restore a

by Dianne Speights
Challenger Correspondent
ST. PETERSBURG If you have passed along
26th Avenue and 31st
Street South, over the past
four weeks, you have seen

joy that has been lost.

news for all.” (Luke 12),
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m.
All Adult Choir re
hearsals will be on Thurs
day evenings.
Applicants
wanted:
The Friendship Missionary
Baptist Church Music Min
istry is accepting resumes
for an organist. If you are
interested or know of
someone, please contact
the church office at (727)
906-8300 or the Minister of
Music John Frazier at (727)
866-1172.
We are remembering
all our sick and shut-in
members in prayer and
love, knowing that a phone
call or a visit can really lift
one’s spirit when confined
in our homes or any med
ical facility.

Fireworks Under the Big Tent

“The Lord is great and is to be

highly praised; His greatness is

Bible School begins at 6
p.m. each day through
Friday July 25. The theme
this year is, “Explore the
power of God.” (Matthew
28:18)
Tuesday, July 22-7
p.m., Youth Church Enrich
ment and all Youth Minis
tries. Please plan to attend.
Wednesday, July 23 Noonday Bible Study; also
Wednesday from 12-2
pm., Bread of Life Minis
try serving lunch to all
needy in the community; 7
p.m., Prayer Service, Praise
Team Proclamation Bible
Study book - Luke. Theme
for Prayer Service in the
month of July, “Saving
souls and salvaging lives.”
(Philippians
1:19-20).
Bible Study theme, “Good

a big white tent. With the
Fourth of July holiday just
passing, some might have
mistaken it for fireworks
being sold. There is fire
works happening under the
tent but it has nothing to do

with the holidays.
Under the tent is the
fiery
ministry
of
Apostle/Prophet Michael
Long, who preaches a min
istry of salvation and deliv
erance with his wife,
Evelyn. Both are changing
the way people think about
revival under the "big
white tent."
Long, who was raised
in St. Petersburg, evangel
ized across the country and
assisted in the development
of several churches in
1992. A year later, he was
pastor of Faith Life
Changing Ministries in St.

Petersburg. In 1994, began
Life Changing Ministries
of the Word here from the
Big Top Crusade Tent. Four
years later, Long , said the
Lord moved him to spear
head churches on the
Mississippi Gulf Coast.
Currently, Long oversees
six churches Mississippi
and three in the city of
Mobile, Ala.
Long said the ultimate
purpose of his ministry is
to "transform through the
unadulterated, uncompro
mising gospel and anoint
ing of the Holy Ghost."

CHURCH DIRECTORIES
Trinity Presbyterian Church, USA

Earth Mission Miracle Temple Of Deliverance

2830 22nd Avenue South • St. Petersburg, FL 33712

Ok-..

(727> 327-8560 or (727) 322-0810
9:00 AM

The Church Where The Anointing Makes
The Difference "

.................... .Prayer Time

9:30 AM .................Sunday School
11:00 AM ........................ ...........Worship
12:30 PM After Service Fellowship

SSSS

. Ml lift

Wednesday - 6:30 PM Prayer and Bible Study

You are invited to share spiritual nurturing, preaching of the
Gospel and a Christian community for everyone.

Cultural Arts Programs ADer School

Mon., Wed, Friday - 6:00pm - 8;()0pm
Fret Registration
For more information. contact
Deborah R. Green, Executive Director,:
at: 027) 811.W2

11 Prescott Street South
Sunday Morning Study ............10:00 AM
Morning Worship ......................11:00 AM

Communion is observed quarterly
the first Sunday after every 5th Sunday.

Rev. Emily Gillespie, Guest Minister
(The Church Of The Daily Word)

The Church- Where Everyone Is welcome

10th Street Church Of God

Wisdom School 9:50 AM • Morning Worship 10:30 AM
Bible Study Fellowship 6:30 PM (Wed.)
Deacon Ministry................................................ .". ........... Deacon Edward Nesbitt
Finance Ministry......................................................... ... .............. James Robinson
Children & Youth Ministry ........................... .................... ................................... Joyce Robinson
Clerk Ministry............... .. ........................................................................................ Wyvonnia McGee

"A Church With Passion for God and Compassion for People"

7pm

Tuesday Bible Class

.8pm

Saturday Sobbath School

Sunday Service ................................... ........................ 8:00 a.m.
Sunday SchooI......................
............... ................... 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship ...................
............. ............. .11:00 am.
Baptist Training Union ............. ................................... 5:00 p.m
Weekly Services

6pm
*

Sble Class Monday, 7:00 p.m.
Fra/er Meeting & BibIe Study, Wednesday 7:00 p.m.

11 am

The church where everybody is somebody andChrist is off.

Rev. Johnnie Lee Williams, Pastor

SB

PEACEFUL ZION M.B.’CHURCH
ffQSY- sth
■

St. Joseph Church

St Petersburg, FL 33712

2101 - 22nd Ave. S., St. Petersburg
Church School...... 9 30 a m
Morning Worship 11.OC a m
B TU................... 5.00 p m
Evening Worship. 6.00 o m
Tuesday Evening
Bible Class . .. 7 30 p.m

Sunday Masses Are At:
9 aan. and 11 a.m.
Gospel Choir 9 a.m.
Traditional Choir 11 a.m.

Wednesday Youth
Rehearsal.... p.m,
: Thiifs^/Wayer;
School Study .. . 7 30 p m
1st & 2nd Saturdays SR
Choir Rehearsal . 11-00 a m

2120 -19th Street South, St. Petersburg, FL 33712

1135 37th Street South, St.
Pete, FL
EIder CIarence WeIch, Pastor
Sunday School 10 a.m.
Morning Service 11:30 a.m.
YPWW5:30 p.m. Sunday
Church Service 6:30 p.m. Sunday
Night Services 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday Services 7:30 p.m.

Join us as we tift up the name ofJesus

1500 N. PennsyIvania Avenue
CIearwater, Florida 33516
Church Phone: 443-1945 Parsonage: 446-6056

11am

Prayer Tower Church Of God In Christ

Sunday Services:
Church School ..... . ...
.... ....... ....... 9am
Praise & Worship Services . .
. . . . 10:30am
Tuesday Services:
Prayer Service
..................
............ -6:30pm
Bible Study............ ..................................................................
7pm

St. John Missionary Baptist Church

Sunday Services

Night Wbrship.............

friday Tory Service

Rev. Earnest Jones,
Pastor

Rev. Fleming Tarver, Pastor

NEW HOPE MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
(727) 896-5228

Comejoin us at the Church where everyone is 'WeTcome!

’ 30 am

Morning 'Airship

International Headquarters, Anderson, Indiana

2335 - 22nd Avenue South
P.O. Box 15935 • St. Petersburg, FL 33733

505 - 35th Street S. • Sf. Petersburg, FL • 327-3186
Morning Worship..........
7:45 a.m.
Sunday SchooI ..............................
9:15 a.m.
Mid-Morning Worship ......................... .. .10:50 am.
Baptist Training Union......................... . .5:00 p.m.
Mid-Week Worship.............Wednesday 7:00 p.m.
Bible Study/Prcyer Service . .Thursday 7:30 p.m.

Petersbu
aura, FL
2656
327-5926 • 327-2.
Sunday School

“The Church Where Everybody Is Somebody”

Galilee Missionary
Baptist Church

3000 - 4th Avenue S. • St

Sunday School . .................. .. .............................. 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship ....................... .. .... .11:00 a.m.
Wednesday Night Prayer Meeting/
Bible Study ............................ .. ............................7:15 p.m.
Evening Worship (1st & 3rd Sunday) .... .6:00 p.m.

The Reverend Don A. Gaskin, Pastor

Rev. Joseph Gordon

All Nations Church of
God By Faith

207 - 10th Street North, St. Petersburg, FL

JJhtlafcelphta Cnmmuntt^ Church

Your presence is welcomed

Unity Temple Of Truth
Church

900 - 16th Avenue South • St. Petersburg, FIorida 33705
Morning Worship.... .................................. ‘......................... ................. 8:00 a.m.
Sunday SchooI ........................................... . ......... . ............ . ................. 9:30 a.m.
Mid-Morning Worship...........
.............
........................ 11:00 a.m.
Prayer Meeting and BibIe Class wed. ............. ................7:00 p.m.
Elder: Tony Smith
Transportation to Church: 727-743-3993 or 727-798-4430

Early Morning Worship................................................. ..7:00 a.m.
Sunday School........................................................ .............9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship............................................................. 10:50 a.m.
Baptist Training Union............................... ..................... 4:30 p.m.
Communion............................................... 7:00 a.m. & 11:00 a.m.
Prayer Meeting & Bible Study
Wednesdays................................................. ......................... 7:30 p.m.

261L 5th. Ave. • St Petersburg, FL 33711
Church Phone: (727) 323-3210
Pastor’s office'. (727) 895-9591
Rev. Constance D. Samuels - Pastor

Bus ministry provided for all services •

Macedonia Freewill Baptist Church

2550 9th Avenue S. • St. Petersburg, FL

Sunday Morning Worship
10 a.m.
Church SchooI & Prayer
9 ajn.
Weekly Bible Study Tuesdays 7 p.m.
Ministerial Class Thursdays 6 pan.

Stewart-Isom Memorial Christian Methodist
Episcopal Church
1820 Walton Street S„ St. Ftete, FL 33712
<813) 327-0593
Sunday School: 9 30 a m.
Morning Worship: 11:00 a m.
Bible Study: Wednesday, 7:00 p.m
Rev.. Calvin Hopkins

"To QoctBe The Qfory”

h
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NORTH CENTRAL NEWS
OCALA
NEWS

by Jim Thorpe

Public Workshop Set on Lake
Okeechobee Protection Plan
OKEECHOBEE - A
public meeting to discuss
the Lake Okeechobee Pro
tection Plan (LOPP) will
be held at 6 p.m. Thursday,
July 24, at the Okeechobee
County School Board
Freshman Campus Audi
torium. Items to be dis
cussed include the process

for developing alternatives
and preliminary results for
reaching compliance with
the mandated Lake Okee
chobee Total Maximum
Daily Load for phosphorus.
The auditorium is lo
cated at 700 SW 2nd Ave
nue behind the Fat Boy’s
and Golden Corral restau-

rants in Okeechobee. All
interested members of the
public are encouraged to
attend.
For more information,
or for directions, please
contact the SFWMD Okee
chobee Service Center at
(863) 462-5260 or (800)
250-4200.

Quince is Summer
Commencement Speaker at
Florida A&M——---------------Gertrude Baily in the
Community Garden at
Martin Luther King and
7th Street

The garden was estab
lished in 1993 and is now
sponsored by the MAD
DADS. It provides open air
exercise plus produces
nourishing food. The
Garden Club meets every
Tuesday, at 2 p.m. in the
community
room
at
Harvey Fellowship. The
public is welcome to the
garden and/or the club. The
second Tuesday is a busi
ness meeting. The others

Corine Booze
ROLLINGS REUNION
The Rollings Family
Reunion will be held July
18-20 at the Lillian Bryant
Center. Corine Booze has
organized the following
events:
July 18 - Fish Fry - 610 p.m. - Lillian Bryant
Center.
July 19 - Sightseeing
tour and dinner at Golden
Corral at 5 p.m.
July 20 - 11 a.m. wor
ship service at Canaan
Missionary Baptist Church
in Flemington, Fla., with

TALLAHASSEE
Florida Supreme Court
Justice Peggy A. Quince is
the commencement speak
er for Florida A&M
University’s summer grad
uation on Thursday, July
31.
In 1993, Quince be
came the first AfricanAmerican woman to be
appointed to one of the dis
trict courts of appeal with
her appointment by thenGov. Lawton Chiles to the
Second District Court of
Appeal to a term effective
Jan. 4, 1994. She was
retained in office by the
electorate in November
1996. On Dec. 8, 1998,
Quince was appointed by
Chiles and Gov.-elect Jeb

Bush to the state Supreme
Court.
Bom in Norfolk, Va.,
Quince is married to attor
ney Fred L. Buckine. They
have two daughters, Peggy
LaVerne, a graduate of
Florida A&M, and Laura
LaVerne, a senior at the
University of Central Flor
ida. Quince graduated in
1970 from Howard Uni
versity with a B.S. degree
in zoology. She received
her J.D. degree from the
Catholic University of
America in 1975.
Quince is a member of
New Hope Missionary
Baptist Church in Tampa.
Her civic and community
activities include member
ship in Alpha Kappa Alpha

Sorority, Inc., Jack and Jill
of America, Inc., the Urban
League and the NAACP.

Mt. Zion A.M.E. Church
BROOKSVILLE
Greetings!! Pastor Marvin
Lowery and the members
of Mt. Zion Mondon Hill
in Brooksville wish to
greet you in the name of
the Lord Jesus and thank
those of you who wor
shipped with us this past
Sunday. We had a glorious
time.
Pastor
Lowery
preached an inspiring mes
sage from I Corinthians
13:7: "Love that Endures."
Immediately after the
morning worship, the pas
tor and several of the mem
bers, along with Sister
Cook and the choir, jour
neyed to the Apollo Rehab
ilitative Center in St. Pe

tersburg to have a brief nished by the Mass Choir
service with one of the and the Youth Ushers will
faithful members who now greet you as you enter the
resides there, Elizabeth house of the Lord for serv
Black. She was happy to ice. Pastor Lowery will
see her church family, and bring the message. Bible
Pastor Lowery adminis Study is on Monday nights
tered the elements of the at 6:30 p.m.
Remember, you are al
Lord's Supper, assisted by
the stewards and stew ways welcome at the "little
ardesses. Some of the church on Mondon Hill"
other residents of the cen where "Love makes the
ter joined us in the service difference."
For information re
and enjoyed the fellow
garding services, call the
ship.
On Sunday, July 20, church office at (352) 796you are invited to worship 1855 or Pastor Lowery at
with us. Church School be (727) 866-0126.
Have a blessed week.
gins at 9:15 a.m., followed
by morning worship at 11 God loves you, and so do
a.m. Music will be fur .we!

S^shrVKarry,

VISIT OUR LIQUOR STORE

Enjoy these special
values, available
this week only!

You'll always find Quality for less at Kash n' Karry

Central Florida Community College
Accepting Applications for Fall
CHIEFLAND - It’s
not too late to apply for fall
term credit classes at Cen
tral Florida Community
College (CFCC). The
CFCC Levy Center is now
accepting applications for
college credit classes,
which begin on Aug. 25.

New students must ap
ply for the fall term, by
Aug. 15. The deadline for
registering for fall semester
courses is Aug. 22. Stu
dents may now use the In
ternet to register for their
classes, as a Web-based
system has replaced the

former OSCAR telephone
registration system.
To find out more about
applying and registering
for fall courses, call CFCC
at (352) 493-9533 or stop
by the Levy County Center
in Chiefland, 114 Rodgers
Blvd.

Visit
the
website
www.cf.edu/about/levy to
see what classes are being
offered in Levy County this
fall
and
www.Go
CFCC.com for more infor
mation about the college
and Web registration.

Greater Hopewell Church
Celebrates 97 Years ------ OCALA - Greater
Hopewell Missionary Bap
tist Church celebrated its
97th church anniversary
last weekend with a twoday celebration entitled,
"Spiritual Growth by His
Growth and Mercy." Geral
dine S. Jackson and Paul
ine McCray were the cochairs of the celebration,
The story of Greater
Hopewell begins in 1906 in
the Mother Church, Mount
Moriah Baptist Church.
One day during a* meeting,
there was a heated discus
sion about a policy regard
ing the church, which led
nine of its members to go
home confused. They be
gan to wander about like
"lost sheep without a shep
herd," the story goes, and
one day they met up with
the Dr. D. H. Brown.
Brown led the group to
Booker Hall on Havana
Street where they held their
initial meetings and decid
ed to form their own
church. They used the first
part of the church’s name,
"Hope" to identify them
selves among those who
are saved, "For we are
saved by Hope." The sec
ond part of the name
■"Well" was used to express
their utmost desire of doing
good toward all men. The
« record is that Jesus went

about doing good. Hopewell, in every act, would
want to be identified as true
believers of Jesus Christ.
Brown’s mission was
to organize, not pastor,
these wandering sheep.
The flock was provided
with a shepherd in the Rev.
James Roberts, who took
on the assignment in Dec.
13, 1906. The membership
increased and Deacon W.O.
Ladson provided a plot of
land to the Hopewell
group. Mrs. Mollie Harris
was elected president of the
first Missionary Society at
Hopewell. Finding, his mis
sion
completed, Rev.
Roberts left in 1908 and
was replaced that year by
the Rev. J.R. Blackwell.
Blackwell’s major task was
uniting Hopewell with the
Second Bethlehem Baptist
Association when it con
vened in Dunnellon, Fla.,
in 1909. He also licensed'
Deacon W.O. Ladson into
the ministry. In 1913,
Blackwell’s mission also
ended.
The task of building a
new building for Hopewell
fell to the Rev. A.L. Pinley.
After constructing a church
on Chestnut Street, Rev.
Pinley moved on. He was
followed by the Rev. J.E.
Sharperson, who led the
group for 18 months.

When the Rev. A.T.
Timmons was assigned to
the church, he brought in
the Rev. I.H. Preston and
the Rev. A.C. McQueen
into the ministry. In 1938,
due to poor health, Rev.
Timmons could no longer
lead and Rev. McQueen
took over the helm for nine
months.
The Rev. R.H. Lee was
brought into the ministry
and he is credited for ex
panding the church. He
would stay at Hopewell
until 1941.
In January 1942, the
Rev. Jesse E. McCrary
came aboard. Under his ad
ministration, the church
grew spiritually and finan
cially. The task of building
the present structure was
just one of his accomplish
ments. The church was also
christened with its present
name. In 1964, after 22
years of service, Rev. Mc
Crary moved to Truevine
Baptist Church in Sarasota,

Fla.

The church kept mov
ing under the tutelage of
the Rev. J.C. Wise. In his
18 months of service, Wise
created several new pro
grams. However, he moved
on so that another servant
could be brought in to com
plete his mission.
That mission began on
July 8,1966, when the Rev.
George W. Lee was called
to pastor the church. Pastor
Lee says, "My eternal de
sire is to do the will of Him
that sent me."
Under the present ad
ministration,
Greater
Hopewell has made many
noteworthy accomplish
ments. The church has
grown spiritually under
Rev. Lee. Assisting him is
the Rev. Richard Howard,
senior assistant to the pas
tor, and Ministers Deme
trius Franklin, Jamie Gil
more and Richard Howard,
Jr., associates to the pastor.

We Welcome your articles
regarding community and special

events. Please send via fax, Email
or simply stop by the office. Your
photos regarding these events are

also Welcome and Will be published
in The Weekly Challenger at our

earliest convenience.

Prices Effective: Wednesday, July 16 • Tuesday, July 212003
We reserve tee nets to tioittiiiantites anti rmeal^KsrmihicatSKlfihoicgrafilK emus
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STATE NEWS
U.S. Transportation Secretary Mineta
Florida Department of Health
Expands Unlicensed Activity Efforts Announces $1.58 Million for Florida
TALLAHASSEE - In a crime that puts the health censed person. MQA in care practitioner in the state
in Highway Discretionary Funds--------response to a growing of .our citizens at risk," said vestigates and refers for of Florida at www.doh.
number of complaints in
volving unlicensed health
care practitioners, the Flor
ida Department of Health's
(DOH) Division of Med
ical Quality Assurance
(MQA) has expanded the
unlicensed activity pro
gram by opening a second
specialized office in the
Tampa Bay area, located at
6800 N. Dale Mabry, Suite
220. The first unlicensed
activity office opened in
Hollywood, Fla., in 1998.
"Unlicensed activity

is

DOH Secretary John O.
Agwunobi M.D., M.B.A.
"The opening of this new
office reflects our commit
ment to stopping the perpe
trators performing unli
censed, unregulated health
care services."
The
statewide-unli
censed activity program
protects Florida residents
and visitors from the poten
tially serious and danger
ous consequences of re
ceiving medical and health
care services from an unli-

prosecution all unlicensed
health care activity com
plaints and allegations. The
unlicensed activity unit
works in conjunction with
local law enforcement and
the state attorney's offices
to prosecute individuals
practicing without a li
cense. Unlicensed activity
is a felony level criminal
offense. MQA provides
several resources to combat
unlicensed activity:
• Consumers may look
up the license of any health

state.fl.us/mqaservices and
report a suspected unli
censed activity.
• Complaints may be
filed anonymously by com
pleting the complaint form
or calling 1-877-HALTULA.
• Victims of unlicensed
practice may contact the
Florida Attorney General's
Division of Victim Ser
vices at 1-800-226-6667.

Family Creates Scholarship in Honor
of Late College of Law Student--------ORLANDO - When
Holly Marie Stutz entered
the Florida A&M Univer
sity (FAMU) College of
Law in August 2002, she
was pursuing a longdeferred dream to become
an attorney. Now her fam
ily wants to help other stu
dents achieve that goal.
Stutz, a member of the
FAMU College of Law
Inaugural Class and PartTime Evening Program,
passed away in December
2002 after a battle with
cancer. She was an em
ployee in the Office of the
Public Defender, 10th Ju
dicial Circuit of Florida in

Polk County. Her family
has established the Holly
Marie Stutz Memorial
Scholarship Fund at the
College of Law to benefit a
part-time evening program
student working for an
agency that provides legal
services to the indigent.
The new scholarship
fund was announced on
July 10 when the family
presented their gift. Mr.
James and Mrs. Ann Stutz
and Suzanne Dengler, Ms.
Stutz’ sister, were in atten
dance, as well as Marion
Moorman, Public Defender
of the 10th Judicial Circuit.
FAMU College of Law fac-

ulty, students and staff
members also attended.
Dean Percy R. Luney,
Jr. accepted the gift. "The
fact that it [the scholarship]
benefits students who work
for an agency that provides
legal services to the indi
gent matches the law
school’s core mission of
serving the under served,"
Luney said.
Dean Luney described
Ms. Stutz as a "standout" in
the school’s inaugural
class. "Faculty, students
and staff alike found her to
be a studious arid eager
classmate."
Carlos Woody, presi-

dent of the Student Bar
Association, also made re
marks and presented the
Stutz family with a procla
mation on behalf of the
2002 inaugural class.
In a letter to the Stutz
family Fred Gainous, pres
ident of FAMU, said that
the university family is
"proud - and extremely
happy that Holly Stutz was
a Florida A&M University
Rattler."
The first Holly Marie
Stutz scholarship will be
awarded in the fall of 2004
to a part-time evening stu
dent.

New Family Preparedness Guide
Available...... •
.. "...............-.. ——

U .S. Transportation
Secretary Norman Y. Mi
neta recently announced
$1.58 million for Florida in
Federal Highway Adminis
tration (FHWA) discre
tionary funds to help im
prove highway operations
in the state.
"The Bush Administra
tion recognizes the need for
continued strategic invest
ment to improve America’s
transportation
system,"
Secretary Mineta said.
"These federal highway
funds will improve the
transportation system, ere-

ate jobs in Florida commu
nities and benefit the local
economy."
Two grants will be pro
vided to Florida for two
value-pricing projects. In
one, the Lee County De
partment of Transportation
in conjunction with the
Florida DOT is proposing
the first test of value-priced
queue jump lanes. Queue
jumps are locations at
which drivers can pay tolls
electronically at highway
speeds and move into a
lane that bypasses conges
tion bottlenecks.

In the other, the Florida
DOT’S high-occupancy toll
(HOT) lanes project would
provide a 20 percent in
crease in peak-hour, peakdirection capacity without
having to widen 1-95 - by
adding instead a new
reversible HOT lane in the
median.
Value-pricing grants
provide funding to support
the costs of implementing
projects to promote eco
nomic efficiency in the use
of highways and support
congestion reduction, air
quality, energy conserva-

tion, and transit productivi
ty goals.
The Secretary of Trans
portation makes FHWA
discretionary funds avail
able upon selection after
requests from states for
funds for projects that meet
criteria established by fed
eral law and U.S. Depart
ment of Transportation reg
ulations and procedures.
Further information
about the projects is on the
Internet at http://www.
fhwa.dot.gov/discretionary/fy03congdes .htm.

DOH Introduces New Bureau Chief of
Child Protection and Special Technology
TALLAHASSEE
Florida Department of
Health (DOH) officials
welcome Peggy Scheuer
mann to the leadership
team for Children's Med
ical Services
(CMS).
Scheuermann has been ap
pointed bureau chief of
Child Protection and Spe
cial Technology.
"Peggy's diverse back
ground in Health and
Human Services will cer
tainly be an asset in her
new role as bureau chief,"
said -Elizabeth Ford, M.D.,
M.B.A., Deputy Secretary
and Deputy State Health
Officer for CMS. "She has

over twenty years experi
ence in the areas of juve
nile delinquency, domestic
violence and child abuse
and neglect, specializing in
child abuse prevention and
intervention for over a
decade."
Prior to her appoint
ment as Bureau Chief,
Scheuermann served as the
Unit Director for the Chil
dren's Medical Services
Child Protection Unit since
1998. The unit is responsi
ble for the Statewide Child
Protection Team Program,
the Sexual Abuse Treat
ment Programs, and staffs
the Statewide Child Abuse

Death Review Team.
Scheuermann has partici
pated on the Governor's
Task Force Against Do
mestic Violence, the Gov
ernor's Office of Drug
Control Drug Free Com
munities Initiative, the De
partment of Children and
Families Child Safety
Strike Force, as a designee
to the Children's Justice
Task Force, and oversees
the provision of staff sup
port to the Statewide Child
Abuse Death Review
Team.
Scheuermann has a
B.A. degree in psychology
from Christopher Newport

University, and a M.Ed. in
Mental Health from the
University of North Flori
da. She is currently work
ing on her Ph.D. in Clinical
Psychology.
As
bureau
chief,
Scheuermann will direct
the day-to-day activities
involving administration
and coordination of all activities related to Child
Protection Teams; Sexual
Abuse Treatment Pro
grams; and special technol
ogy programs, including
Telemedicine. She will also
oversee staff involved with
the State Child Abuse
Death Review Team.

Publication addresses all hazards
TALLAHASSEE
The Florida Department of
Health (DOH) is now dis
tributing the Family Pre
paredness Guide statewide
through the state Web site,
www.myflorida.com, as
well as county health de
partments and major daily
papers. The guide is an all
hazards family planning
tool to assist families in
preparing for natural and
man-made events.

"The time to prepare
for a disaster is before it
happens," said DOH Secre
tary John O. Agwunobi,
M.D.,M.B.A. "The Family
Preparedness! Guide will
help families educate them
selves on man-made and
natural disasters, learn
about their community
services and create their
own individual plan in the
event of a disaster." '
The guide was pre

pared to help residents and
visitors learn, plan and pre
pare for both natural and
man-made events. It in
cludes the hurricane pre
paredness guide informa
tion that many Floridians
are familiar with and pro
vides information on bio
logical, chemical and radi
ological agents. It includes:
• Steps for making a
Family Plan for Disasters
and Emergencies

• Steps for making a
Disaster Supply Kit
• Advice about specialneeds family members,
children and pets
• A fill-in Family Plan
for Disasters and Emer
gencies
• Contact numbers for
county health departments
and emergency manage
ment
• Facts about natural
and man-made threats

Rollins College Offers Full
Scholarships to UNCF Graduates
ORLANDO - Rollins
College has partnered with
the United Negro College
Fund (UNCF) to provide
students with a two-year,
full-tuition scholarship for
a master's of business
administration degree.
The UNCF/Crummer
Graduate School of Busi
ness Scholarship will be of
fered to graduates among
the UNCF’s 39 member
colleges. The $46,800
scholarship also includes a
notebook computer and an
international study trip to
Europe.
Craig Domeck, direc
tor of Full-Time MBA
Programs at Rollins, pre
sented the concept to
UNCF officials three years
ago in an effort to increase
minority enrollment at the
prestigious business col
lege. Most of these private
schools do not have MBA

programs, and the partner
ship is "a way for them to
have a pipeline to an MBA
program," he said.
"This is the only schol
arship- of this nature,1' Do
meck said. It's the only
scholarship that's ear
marked specifically to a
population from certain
schools. We give scholar
ships, but none are tied to
an alliance like this.
"We're building a part
nership that's going to turn
into a greater number of
minorities being educated
in business and going back
and making a difference in
their communities."
To qualify, graduates
with minimal work experi
ence must graduate from a
UNCF member institution,
have earned a GPA of 3.2,
obtain an exceptional score
on the GMAT business
entrance test, and satisfac-

torily complete the applica
tion process which includes
a personal interview.- For
more information contact
Craig Domeck at (407)
628-6320.
The renowned Crum-'
mer School in Orlando is
known for its state-of-theart technology, exceptional
faculty and successful
graduates. In 2001, Forbes
magazine
ranked
the
school 12th among allregional MBA programs
nationwide. The program is
credited for its Global and
Business practicum, which
involves hands-on consult
ing for various businesses.
Beverly Marshall-Luney,
area development director
for the UNCF’s North and
Central offices, calls the
scholarship a stellar oppor
tunity for graduates of
UNCF member schools
such as Morehouse, Ed-

ward Waters College,
Bethune Cookman, Spell
man and others.
"I'm thrilled to work
with and to have the oppor
tunity to offer a scholarship
of this caliber to a deserv
ing young man or woman
who is a UNCF graduate,"
Marshall-Luney said.
The school's class sizes
are small and students
complete a career manage
ment course, which in
cludes one-on-one counsel
ing, business seminars, cor
porate information ses
sions, and videotaped
mock interviews. Each
year, the Crummer School
affords students an oppor
tunity to travel to New
York and Atlanta to inter
view with several corporate
recruiters.

This Saturday,
put off painting
the garage.
Paint the kids
instead.
Take a break from your chores and join the FIorida Lottery

in celebrating 15 years of supporting education in FIorida.
Weil entertain you with the veiy same Energy Team from the

Tampa Bay Lightning games. You II aIso -enjoy special guest appearances
by Miss Florida and Bright Futures scholars. And for the kids, there's
pIenty of face panting, balloon art, magic shows and refreshments. So,

spend this weekend having fun. After al!, that’s what weekends are for.

Come to the Florida Lottery Education Celebration
Saturday, July 19th, Ham to 2pm
Bob Martinez Middle School • 5601 Lutz Lake Fern Road (Near the Suncoast Trail)
Sponsored in cooperation with our Education Partners:

PLEASE E-MAIL YOUR ADS TO:
smfaith@tampabay.rr.com
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NATIONAL NEWS
June Unemployment Rate for African
Americans is Nearly Twice as High
as the National Average---------------------Black families continue to suffer under Bush's failing economic plan
WASHINGTON, DCThe latest unemployment
figures
show African
Americans continue to suf
fer the highest rate of job
lessness in the country. Ac
cording to a government
report released last week
by the Bureau of. Labor
Statistics, 11.8 percent of
African Americans were
unemployed in June almost
double the overall unem
ployment rate of 6.4 per
cent.
"An
unemployment
rate of 11.8 percent is terri-

ble news for African Amer
ican people. Too many
hardworking people are
looking for work, and
President Bush and the
Republican Congress con
tinue to look the other
way," House Democratic
Leader Nancy Pelosi said.
Congressional Black Cau
cus chair Elijah Cummings
(D-MD) calls the unem
ployment situation unac
ceptable, "African Amer
ican families are finding it
harder to make ends meet.
Our people and our great

country are suffering be
cause of the Administra
tion's economic policies."
"Instead of a serious
economic recovery plan,
the Republicans insist on
giving tax breaks to the
wealthy and tough breaks
to American workers. Their
so-called plan is reckless,
irresponsible and unfair,"
Pelosi said. "In the last
three months alone, the
number of unemployed
Americans has increased
by 913,000. That brings the
total unemployed to 9.4

million."
"We need policies that
create jobs." Pelosi said."
Democrats have proposed
an economic growth and
job creation package that
will create 1 million new
jobs in the next year. It is
long past time for Re
publicans to abandon their
disastrous course pf action
and join Democrats in sup
porting fiscally responsible
policies that will turn the
economy around."

National University Ranks First in
California in Granting Master’s
Degrees to African Americans----LA JOLLA, Cali.
(BLACK
PR
WIRE)
(BUSINESS WIRE) - Na
tional University provided
more master's degrees to
African Americans than
any other college or univer
sity in California or the en
tire west coast of the
United States during the
2001-2002 school year,
according to the July 3,
2003 edition of "Black
Issues in Higher Educa
tion." "Black Issues in
Higher Education" publish
es annual rankings of the
top 100 colleges and uni
versities providing gradu
ate degrees to minority stu
dents. Its rankings are
based upon data from the
U.S. Department of Ed
ucation.
California State Uni
versity, Dominguez Hills

and University of Southern
California were the only
other institutions of higher
education in the state to
rank in the top 100 for mas
ter's degrees granted in all
disciplines combined. In
total, National University
conferred 219 master's de
grees to African Americans
last year, representing an
11 percent increase over
the previous year.
That places National
University among the top
25 U.S. colleges and uni
versities serving African
American graduate stu
dents. By specific degree,
National University ranked
first in California in confer
ring master's degrees in
education to African Amer
icans. It ranked third in
conferring master's degrees
in engineering to African

Americans.
This year's rankings by
Black Issues in Higher
Education come at a time
of increased dialog regard
ing minority access to
higher education. The re
cent Supreme Court deci
sion regarding affirmative
action programs at the
University of Michigan has
focused upon the impor
tance of diversity on uni
versity campuses and with
in specific degree pro
grams.
"Ironically, National
University has no affirma
tive action policies in
place," said National Uni
versity Vice President
Thomas MacCalla, Ed.D.
"We have traditionally ca
tered to working adult stu
dents. Consequently, our
student body more closely

reflects the diversity of the
state population."
Dr. MacCalla predicts
that the National Uni versity enrollment model will
gain further prominence as
California's minority popu
lation grows and enroll
ments at public colleges
and universities become
more restrictive. "The Con
tra Costa Times reported
yesterday the California
Postsecondary Education
Commission predicts more
than 470,000 students will
be turned away from public
colleges and universities by
2010 because of space con
straints," he said. "Now
consider the dramatic tui
tion increases being imple
mented because of the
budget crisis. These factors
are going to hit hardest on
minority students."

Hundreds Protest Benton Harbor
Racism, Police Brutality—-----------BENTON HARBOR,
Mich. - Some 300 people
from throughout the Mid
west took over the streets
of downtown Benton Har
bor, Mich., on Saturday,
July 12, in a mass march
and rally against racism
and police brutality.
Benton Harbor resi
dents were joined by pro
testers from Toronto,
Cleveland, Chicago, Indi
ana, Detroit, ‘ Muskegon,
Ann Arbor, Kalamazoo,
Traverse City, Lansing, and
elsewhere in Michigan.
The march and' rally
was held in response to the
black community’s twoday rebellion protesting the
June 16 death of Terrance
"T-shirt" Shum, 28, a black
motorcyclist who crashed
to his death after a high
speed chase by white
police officers.
Protesters defied an or
der by City officials re
stricting them to the side
walks and spilled into the
streets for the mile-long
march mile from Benton
Harbor City Hall to a rally
at the Berrien County
Courthouse in St. Joseph.
"We are here today in
solidarity with the black
community of Benton Har
bor and the youth who
rebelled on June 16 and 17
against years of racism and
police brutality in this
city," said JoNina M.
Abron, acting chair of the
Southwest Michigan Coa

lition Against Racism and
Police Brutality. "We are
also here to put the white
racist officials of Berrien
County oh notice that they
can no longer conduct busi
ness as usual. We have to
continue the protests, and
work to build an even larg
er base of support inside
and outside of Benton
Harbor."
Abron said the coali
tion is a regional organiza
tion that has been active in
Benton Harbor for the last
three years. It has held
meetings with local resi
dents and protests against
police brutality.
Lorenzo Komboa Er
vin, acting vice president
of the coalition, said it was
important to build a mass
movement in Benton Har
bor that reflects the desires
of the people of the city. He
said that like Martin Luther
King Jr. and other civil
rights activists of the
1960s, the marchers were
falsely depicted by local
officials as "outside agita
tors."
"Benton Harbor is a
symbol of racism and in
justice, just like South
Central Los Angeles, Cin
cinnati, and other cities that
have had rebellions against
racist police crimes," Ervin
said.
Ervin gave the de
mands of the marchers,
which include an end to po
lice brutality and the prose-

cution of Wes Koza, the
police officer involved in
the chase that resulted in
Shum’s death. Ervin said
the coalition supports the
campaign for the recall of
the Berrien County Prose
cutor, James Cherry, whom
Ervin accused of coveringup for the police.
Ervin also said that the
coalition is calling for an
international boycott of the
Whirlpool Corp., the eco
nomic power base Benton
Harbor, whose headquar
ters are located here, and a
boycott of the tourist econ
omy of St. Joseph. Offi
cials of St. Joseph, a popu
lar tourist attraction in the
Midwest, have "stolen all
of the wealth that rightfully
should have to Benton Har
bor,"Ervin said.
The Rev. Edward Pink
ney, acting chair of the
Benton Harbor BANCO,
said that he has been lead
ing marches at the court
house for almost two years
to protest the county’s ra
cist criminal justice sys
tem.
Ron Scott, spokesman
for the Detroit Coalition
Against Police Brutality,
recalled the black rebellion
that erupted in Cincinnati
after a white policeman
killed Timothy Thomas, a
black man, in 1999. "The
people of Cincinnati have
organized to fight police
brutality, and the people of
Benton Harbor can do it,

too," Scott said.
Other speakers includ
ed Ametta Grable, a mem
ber of the board of direc
tors of the October 22 Coa
lition, a national anti-police
group; Fred Hampton Jr.,
of the Prison Activist Coor
dinating Committee and
son of slain Chicago Black
Panther Party leader Fred
Hampton; and Yvette Cruz,
of the Comite Exigimos
Justicia (We Demand Jus
tice) of the Humboldt Park
community of Chicago.
The march and rally
was sponsored by the
Southwest Michigan Coali
tion Against Racism and
Police
Brutality,
the
Benton Harbor chapter of
the
Black Autonomy
Network of Community
Organizers, and the Detroit
Coalition Against Police
Brutality.
In addition to the Com
ite Exigimos Justicia, the
two dozen organizations
and individuals who en
dorsed the march and rally
included the Coalition for a
Just Cincinnati; the Com
mittee for Justice in Pales
tine at Ohio State Univer
sity; Michigan Emergency
Committee Against War &
Justice. Also present were
Bishop Thomas J. Gumbleton, auxiliary bishop of
the Archdiocese of Detroit;
and David Sole, president
of United Auto Workers
Local 2334, Detroit.

African-American Students are
Rewarded for Academic and
Community Leadership -——------------L’Oreal^Soft Sheen/Carson Scholarship Program provides more than
financial support
NEW YORK (BLACK
PR WIRE) - Three new
students, Christina Davis
of Deltona, Fla.; Corey
Caldwell of Henrico, N.C.,
and Terry Whitaker, Jr. of
Leesburg, Ga. have been
selected as the 2003 recipi
ents of the L’Oreal~Soft
Sheen Carson Scholarship
awards.
Candidates for the
scholarship were submitted
by partnering Historical
Black Colleges and Uni
versities (HBCU), where
the students are enrolled to
attend this fall. This year
the new schools participat
ing in the program include
Florida A&M University,

North Carolina A&T and
Morehouse College. The
students selected, were
chosen for their high aca
demic accomplishments
and their active community
leadership. "They reflect
what we as a company look
for in our employees - pas
sion and commitment,"
Said Candace Matthews,
president
of
Soft
Sheen/Carson.
The students will each re
ceive four year renewable
scholarships of up to
$10,500; a fully loaded/
Internet ready lap top com
puter and a standing invita
tion by the company to join
the L’Oreal USA summer

intemship program, after
the completion of their
freshman year of college.
L’Oreal USA and its
ethnic hair and skin care
division, Soft Sheen Carson, launched the scholar
ship program in May of
2002, modeled after the
Carson Scholars program
created by Dr. Roy Keith,
former President of More
house and once president
of the Carson Products
company. Carson was ac
quired by L’Oreal in 2000.
The
L’Oreal~Soft
Sheen/Carson Scholarship
program was designed to
support the academic aspi
rations of young African

Americans who wish to
pursue a college degree;
and to support and build
meaningful relationships
with Historical Black Col
leges and Universities
(HBCU), whose mission is
to consistently provide the
very best education toward
the development of tomor
rows leaders.
L’Oreal USA and Soft
Sheen Carson currently
provide scholarships to
four students who are at
tending top HBCU partner
schools, Spelman, Howard,
Dillard, Xavier and Hamp
ton. The company looks
toward further develop
ment of this program.

Verizon Employee Group Pledges
Volunteers to Supply Books for
Students in Need—----- —---- t---- ——
NEW YORK - Nearly
1,800 members of CITE(R)
(Consortium of Informa
tion and Telecommunica
tions Executives), an em
ployee resource group of
Verizon Communications,
have pledged to provide
volunteer services to First
Book, a national nonprofit
agency dedicated to pro
viding children from low7
income families their first
new books. CITE members
made the pledge to support
First Book during the
employee-group's 20th an
nual conference, which
was held in New York over
the weekend.
The Verizon volunteers
will help collect, sort and
redistribute books through
First Book's supply pipe
line to children from lowincome families. Members
will also read and provide
tutoring and mentoring to
children and adults in com-

munity programs supported
by First Book. CITE strives
to raise the level of con
sciousness of all employees
with regard to minority
concerns, and advance the
professional development
and networking opportuni
ties of African-American
and other minority employ
ees of Verizon. CITE, a
nonprofit
organization,
provides employee advoca
cy and serves as a resource
for the corporation and
community. CITE has local
chapters in California,
Florida, Indiana, Marland,
District of Columbia, New
Jersey, New York, New
England, Virginia, Pennsylvania/Delaware, .Texas
and West Virginia.
For the last two years,
First Book has received
grants totaling $450,000
from Verizon to advance
the technological capabili
ties of The First Book Na-

tional Book Bank. The
grants provided funds for
First Book to purchase
hardware, software and de
sign work to create the first
centralized online national
book warehousing and dis
tribution system. The on
line system at http://www.
nationalbookbank.org/
enables publishers to con
tribute inventory, other lit
eracy programs to submit
donation requests and indi
viduals to make donations
through the Internet .
"I can think of no better
way to support Verizon's
literacy efforts than to part
ner with First Book," said
Kevin C. Marshall, CITE
president and a Verizon
Wireless employee. "Plac
ing books into the hands of
those most in need is a mis
sion that coincides with our
member's goal to support
communities on a personal
and professional level."

Lynda B. Lancaster,
First Book's Senior Vice
President, National Out
reach, said, "Verizon's re
newed support of First
Book demonstrates the
company's clear commit
ment to literacy and the
community. The funds
Verizon provided are alrea
dy having an impact for
low-income children, and
this additional pledge of
volunteer support from
C1T L is invaluable." LF
"Through its ’"signature
program, Verizon Reads,
Verizon works to increase
community and corporate
awareness of the insidious
effects of low literacy on
individuals and communi
ties. Verizon raises funds
and encourages collabora
tion
hmong
literacy
providers. Visit www.verizonreads.net to learn more
about Verizon's commit
ment to literacy.

The Weekly Challenger thanks Badcock Furniture,

the Verizon Foundation, and the Tampa Bay D-Rays
for their contributions benefiting students at John

Hopkins Middle, Gibbs High, Boca Ciega High, St.
Petersburg High and Academy Prep.

REV. MOTHER SUPERIOR WILLIAMS
Ordained Psychic Christian Reader & Adviser

HAVE YOU BEEN HOODOOED?
ARE YOU SICK IN ANY PART OF YOUR BODY?
Rev. Mother Superior Williams has God Given Power to help you
overcome your problems no matter how big or small.

She will tell you just what you want to know about friends, ene
mies or rivals; Whether husband, wife or sweetheart is true or
false; How to gain the love you most desire; Control or influence

the action of anyone, even though miles away. Tell you of lucky
numbers. She has helped thousands through all walks of life. She

will advise on love, marriage, business, health, divorces, lawsuits,
luck, alcoholics, happiness, spells, success and evil influences of
all kinds. Tells who your friends and enemies are. Guarantees to
remove all evil and bad luck! WHY SUFFER when you can be
I was having bad luck, mis
erable and it seemed like
everything was against
me.Just a few visits to Rev.
Mother Superior Williams
and now I'm doing fine with
a good home and good man
who loves me.
- Hillary Williams

helped and freed from all your troubles?

Don't fail to call dr write to her today.
Send Self-Addressed Envelope

Rev. Mother Superior Williams
3716 W. Horatio, Tampa, FL 33609

(813) 874-5581
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INTERNATIONAL NEWS
Nigerian Strike Ends After
War-Crime Court Will Pursue
Government Reduces Fuel Prices Liberian President in Exile —
by Gabriel Packard
NEW
YORK
(IPS/GIN) - Nigerian trade
union leaders have called
off nationwide strikes started nine days ago to
protest fuel price hikes after the
government
agreed to reduce the price
of fuel.
But as buses started
running again and busi-

nesses re-opened their
doors last week, leaders of
the umbrella Nigeria Labor
Congress (NLC) called for
Nigeria's President Olu
segun Obananjo to com
mission a public inquiry
into the reported killings of
10 protesters by police in
Lagos during a Monday's
demonstrations.
Lagos police denied

the killings.
The government of
Nigeria said it would raise
the price of fuel from $0.20
per liter to $0.31 per liter.
But NLC leaders called of
the nationwide strikes after
the government agreed to
compromise at $0.25.
Although Nigeria is the
world's 8th largest oil
exporter, widespread cor-

ruption means that little of
the revenue benefits the
people, many of whom live
in poverty.
The government raised
the price because, they
said, fuel was being smug
gled to neighboring coun
tries where fuel is more
expensive.

Mandela Turns 85 This Week-----by Gabriel Packard
NEW
YORK
(IPS/GIN) - Nelson Man
dela will celebrates his
85th birthday this week.
Celebrations and dedi
cations will include a new
Johannesburg bridge being
named after him; Bill Clin
ton delivering the inaugural
lecture of an annual series
bearing his name; an MTV
documentary on his life
that will reach a potential
audience of 1 billion peo-

pie worldwide; and - to
mark Mandela's time as a
heavy-weight boxer - he is
being inducted into the
World Boxing Hall of
Fame.
Anti-apartheid
hero
and former president of
South Africa, Mandela cel
ebrates his birthday on July
18, just 12 days after U.S.
President George Bush cel
ebrated his own (57th)
birthday.
But although Bush is in

currently in Africa and is
spending time in South
Africa, he will not be meet
ing with Mandela, who left
the country on the same
day the American president
arrived.
Earlier this year, Man
dela criticized Bush's war
on Iraq and his mental ca
pabilities, calling him "a
president with no foresight,
who cannot think proper
ly."
This week Mandela

will speak at the NAACP
conference
in Miami
Beach. When he came to
Miami in 1990 to talk to a
trade union conference,
city officials snubbed him
apparently because of com
ments he made in praise of
Cuban leader Fidel Castro.
But Miami's current mayor
says that he will apologize
to Mandela for the city's
behavior in 1990.

Sweet Solution for Sugarcane
Farmers in South Africa---------by Varsha Gupta d'Souza
emerging cane . growers
DURBAN (IPS/GIN)- were often far away from
Emerging sugarcane farm mills: and the distances
ers in northern KwaZulu- cane had to be transported
Natal may soon get an op to mills could compromise
portunity to mill their own sucrose yields. Open pan
sugar, through a project milling, used extensively in
spearheaded by the Kwa India, is a low-cost tech
Zulu-Natal department of nology.
Sugarcane
is
economic development and crushed between rollers.
tourism, and the uThun- The plant fibre is used as
gulu district municipality. fuel to heat the juice in
; The initiativeplans to Weip large open pans. The juice
farmers in the region to "is then cooled atid sets as a
produce organic sugar for fudge-like substance called
local and international mar jaggery.
Open pan mills can be
kets.
Carlos Boldogh, man built for less than R500 000
ager of the department's and could be situated close
agri-business unit, said to emerging fanners. Cur-

rently in South Africa, sug
arcane is milled using a
vacuum pan milling proc
ess.
Jaggery is considered
more nutritious than re
fined sugar, as it still con
tains molasses. It would
primarily be used as a
niche food product for the
local market and the con
fectionery industry. JagMobS'foffees, which are being pro
duced in a pilot project run
by sugarcane farmer Ed
Grantham on behalf of the
department. In the longer
term, the department arid
municipality want small

farmers in the area to pro
duce organic jaggery and
organic sugar.
Hennie de Villiers, a
member of the executive
committee of the uThungulu district municipality,
said: "Sugarcane produc
tion in the area is not new
but the challenge now is to
produce it organically."
Emerging farmers in
maiffy*ba§es "produce prptnically by default, as they
cannot afford chemical fer
tilizers and pesticides. But
because their crop is not
certified organic, the farm
ers do not reap the benefits.

by Gabriel Packard
(IPS/GIN) - After Li
beria’s President Charles
Taylor announced he had
accepted Nigeria’s offer of
exile, a United Nations
court said it will continue
to pursue him - in Nigeria
if necessary - for his al
leged role in commanding
and arming rebels in Sierra
Leone’s 10-year civil war.
Nigeria, however, has
promised not to extradite
Taylor to the U.N.-backed

Special Court for Sierra
Leone. The Court indicted
him June 4 of as one of the
people "bearing the great
est responsibility" for war
crimes, crimes against hu
manity and other violations
of international law - such
as the use of child soldiers during the civil war.
"No nation can remove
the indictment of Charles
Taylor," said Special Court
official Tom Perriello
recently. "Anyone who pre-

vents Taylor from facing
justice will have to answer
to the people across West
Africa whom he has vic
timized."
Taylor - who is be
sieged by rebel forces that
have spent four years fight
ing to oust him and current
ly surround Monrovia - an
nounced he had accepted
an offer of exile from Ni
gerian President Olusegun
Obasanjo after a meeting
between the two men in the

Liberian capital Monrovia
yesterday.
But Taylor didn’t say
when he would leave. He
has said many times that he
is willing to step down
from office in his war-tom
nation, but it must be an
"orderly exit from power."
Currently a U.S. military
team is in war-tom Liberia
to assess whether America
should send peace-keeping
troops there.

Fishermen Oppose Sale of
in Kenya—----- - —---------- —
by Varsha Gupta d'Souza
NAIROBI (IPS/GIN) Fishermen in Nyanza have
opposed attempts to private
fish landing beaches on
Lake Victoria, stating that
privatization would kill
fishng cooperative soci
eties and leave many resi
dents jobless.
Speaking in Sindo and
Mbita in Suba District,
beach leaders claimed mid
dlemen working for fish
processing and export com-

panies had fenced off some
of the beaches. The con
struction of private fish
weighing and collection
units in selected beaches
could worsen poverty in
the lake region, they
claimed.
Dr Richard Abila, an
economist with the Kenya
Marine and Fisheries Re
search Institute, said weal
thy agents, from North
Eastern Province, had tak
en over the fishing indus-

try. He said at Sindo beach
that it was wrong for the
processing and export
firms to send their agents to
fish in the lake instead of
buying the commodity
from local fishermen.
The beach has been
fenced off by agents and
consequently, the Sindo
Fish Cooperative Society is
faced with imminent col
lapse. Abila said the priva
tization began at Uhanya
beach in Bondo, spreading

to Mbita and Sindo.
Meanwhile,
Roads,
Public Works and Housing
Minister Raila Odinga has
assured the fishermen of
government protection. He
said: "The traders always
knew that fish, being a
highly perishable commodity, would be sold at
throwaway prices because
the fishermen have no
where to sell their catch."

Keen Global Interest Reshapes
Kenya’s Search for Oil------- ------by Varsha Gupta d'Souza
NAIROBI (IPS/GIN) Kenya's search for oil en
ters a crucial new phase
when a Norwegian vessel
Polar Princess arrives in
Mombasa July 31 to begin
eagerly awaited explora
tion activities off the coast
of Lamu. In the following
weeks, Polar Princess will
be the exploration base for
a team of geologists from
Woodside Energy that is
hunting for oil in the deep
seas of the Indian Ocean.
Local and international

experts said that prospects
of an oil find here were
“very high". In fact, numer
ous representatives of lead
ing international oil com
panies have been flocking
Nairobi over the last four
months to bid for explo
ration concessions.
This week, - officials
from the National Oil
Corporation of Kenya
(Nock) said production
sharing agreements had
been signed with two major
companies for prospecting
in the Lamu basin where

interest has been highest.
Geological evidence gath
ered and analyzed in Kenya
and elsewhere reveals with
certainty that the country
has untapped oil and gas. It
is the commercial value of
these natural resources that
Nock and the international
companies now want to
confirm.
“We have identified
with certainty the source
rocks, reservoir rocks and
potential traps and seals
that must be in place for the
formation of oil," said

Albert Maende, Nock's
Exploration and Production
Manager. “We have also
recovered natural gas in a
number of wells. Is this gas
commercially viable? This
is what we need to find
out."
What has already been
confirmed is, that Kenya
has bitumen that can be
mined commercially, par
ticularly in the Mandera
region where Nock found
massive
stocks
after
drilling a shallow well.

OBITUARIES
ST. PETERSBURG
RITES

ETHRIDGE, BETTY
JO, 65, died July 8, 2003.

Survivors include her hus
band, Huston Ethridge; one
son, Melvin Ethridge; three
daughters, Jacquelyn Ben
jamin, Yolanda (Willie)
Reese and Tamara (Don
ald) Lovett; one brother,
Melvin Riley; 12 grand
children, Yoneka Ethridge,
Yokeshia Ethridge, Donald
Lovett, Jr., Ashley Lovett,
Towana Benjamin, Cora
Benjamin, Robert Benja
min, Denise Benjamin,
Mellisa Ethridge, Inisha
Ethridge, Jarvetta Mitchell
and Mellonie Ethridge;several great • grandchil
dren; four nieces; four
nephews; five Goddaught

ers; and several other rela
tives and friends. McRae
Funeral
Home,
St.
Petersburg.

Survivors include his wife,

Rev. Ira B. Whitson; three
daughters,
Meredity
Whitson
and
Endia
Whitson, both of Perry,
Ga., and Cotina L. Whitson
of Hopkins, S.C.; three
stepsons, Gary Ford, Ft.
Lauderdale, John Ford,
Cleveland, Ohio, and
Kevin King, St. Petersburg;
four stepdaughters, Harriet
Ford, Brenda Ford and
Alicia
Waddell,
St.
Petesburg; his mother, Ella
R. Whitson, Orlando; three
sisters, Alice R. Whitson,
Catherine Terrell, Orlando,
and Lorean Garrett, Alpine,
Ala.; two brothers, Henry
Whitson, St. Petersburg,
and
L.C.
Whitson,
Boonton, NJ.; and several
nieces, nephews, other rela
tives and friends. McRae
Funeral
Home,
St.
Petersburg.

THE KEY

An Easy Way to Pay

TO HEAV

In Advance For Your Funeral

EN HUNG
is an easy way to pay
for your funeral and

have peace of mind."

A FuII Service Firm

Robert C. Young
Funeral Director
Since 1975

1005 Howard Street

(Corner So. Greenwood Ave.
& Howard)

“Upholding a tradition of service from our family to yours”

442-2388

Helping families to honor their loved ones in a truly personal way

727-894-22661 FAX 821-8728
1534 18th Avenue South • St. Petersburg, FL 33705

Serenity Funeral Home, Inc.
Family Budget Plan $1399.00
(Cloth Casket - Grey or Blue)
Traditional Burial $2,199.00
(20 Gauge Steel Casket)
Elite Services/Deluxe $3,599.00
(18 Gauge Steel Casket)

If you pay now, your funeral is fully funded and won't pose a
financial burden to those left behind.

Affordable monthly payments are available to suit your needs
and your budget. You choose the payment plan you want and
if you relocate - your plan goes with you.
Don't delay ...

Call or Write to us today
to learn more about
funeral planning.

Plans do not include: Minister, Flowers
Police Escort, Programs, Grave Space
or Cemetery Services

Elder Leon LavelI Thomas, Sr.

Cremations

The average funeral costs much Iess today than most people
think. However, in the future, an average funeral will cost
more.

Clearwater,. FL

SERVING ALL FAITHS SINCE 1987

Traditional - Memorial and
Chapel Services
Cremation
World Wide Shipping
Monuments for All Cemeteries
We arrange Military Honors and
Serve All National Cemeteries
for Veterans

“Yes, that's right, there

ON A NAIL

Founder/Executive Director

Lisa M. Speights-Harley, L.F.D.

832 N.E. 5th Street (Hwy. 44), Crystal River

1-866-515-9491

McRae Funeral Home
1940 Martin Luther King Jr. Street South

St. Petersburg, FlOrida 33705

(727) 895-6005
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CLASSIFIED ADS...get results!
MEET
YOUR
M ATCH
1-900-226-5883
Ext. 3157
$2.99 per min.
Must be 18 yrs.
Serv-U (619)648-8434

Toonari Web Dev.
Presents:
African American
History For
Students And
Teachers On The
Web.
www.africanaonIine.com

www.toonari.com

WRXB RADIO STATION IS

SEEKING AN ENERGETIC, SELF
STARTER WITH A MINIMUM OF
2 YRS. SALES EXPERIENCE.
COMMISSIONED. MUST POSSESS
GOOD COMMUNICATION
SKILLS AND BE PERSONABLE.
COMMISSION ONLY. PLEASE
FAX RESUME TO (727) 321-3025

FAMILY STRESS
Is your family stressed due to a family
member abusing drugs or alcohol? If so,
Operation PAR provides substance abuse
and mental health treatment services for
adults and children. In some cases treat
ment services are provided at no cost.
Services are confidential. Prevention
services are also available to the public.
For more information,
Contact Gerald Syrkett
Operation PAR - Self-Sufficiency
Project
727-893-5438

The HospICE

Section 8 Housini;
3,4,5 Bedrooms For Rent
in St. Petersburg & Gulfport

OF THE FLORIDA SUNCOAST

Caring for Pinellas County,
Florida since 1977

(813) 244-7388

BENNIE BRINSON
Insurance Agency
our Neighborhood
Insurance Agency
Specializing In
Affordable
Life-Health-DentahVision
DisabiIItyCommerciaI
Liability & Bonds Also

Ph: 727-328-9878
Fax: 727-328-9545

f

WEAR A PATCHI
Lose WeightI
Make Moneyl
ToIl free:
1-877-217-2824

EMPLOYMENT
DISPUTES?
call
Law Offices of
Roderick O. Ford, P.A.
(813) 223-1200
SAVE UP TO

On Dental Services
Includes FREE Prescription, Vision
and Chiropractic Plans

(727) 864-6675

A Unique Profession!!
Hands-on care of the
terminally ill.
Accepting Applications
RNs, LPNs
(FL License Required)
HHHA./CNAs
(Both FL cert, needed)
586-4432
300 E. Bay Drive
Largo, FL 33770-3770

ASSEMBLY PERSON
Assembling of inserts, screws, gaskets, rivits and other hard
ware. Experience and knowledge of print reading is a plus.
Immediate opening for first shift. Please apply to Dale Redmon.
H. & S. Swansons’ Tool Company
9000 68th Street North
Pinellas Park, FL.33782
E.O.E. WE ARE A DRUG AND SMOKE-FREE WORKPLACE.

HAVE A NICE DAY

THE CITY OF ST. PETERSBURG
JAMESTOWN COMPLEX
TOWNHOUSES & APARTMENTS
NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR
2 & 3 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSES & APARTMENTS
SOME UNITS AVAILABLE AUGUST & SEPTEMBER

ALL APPLICANTS MUST QUALIFY BASED ON THE
CITY OF ST. PETERSBURG’S POLICIES AND
GUIDELINES. EQUAL OPPORTUNITY HOUSING.
SECTION 8 ACCEPTED.

PLEASE E-MAIL ALL ADS TO:
smfaith@tampabay.rr<.com

NEWS DEAD
LINE IS 4 EM
MONDAY

One Bright IdeaA
After Another!

LEGAL NOTICE

visit Os In Person:
Sealed bids will be received by the
City of Tampa no later than 1:30 p.m.
on the indicated Bid Date(s) for the

Clearwater
2530 Drew St
2114 Drew St

following Project(s):

PROJECT:

PW5984;

TMOB

Elevator Upgrade
BID DATE: August 19, 2003 ESTI
MATE: $374,000 DEPOSIT: $80

St. Pete
11500 9th St. N.
233 31st St. N.

SCOPE: The project provides for

replacement of the four elevators
located in the Tampa Municipal
Office Building; work includes hew

WASHINGTON

elevator controls, cab refurbishments,
connection to the fire alarm system
PRE-BID
CONFERENCE:
Tuesday, July 29, 2003, 2:00p.m.
CONTACT: James E. Jackson, AIA,

Madeira Beach
14995 Guff Blvd.,
Suite C

BUILDTMEDREAM.OflG

People across the country are teaming what our
2.1 mKton customers already know; that Bright
House Networks is delivering !he future of
information and entertainment Jan us now
:fc$eefcyM®sM

CUSTOMER SERVICE
REPRESENTATIVE
The seieeteO indlvidua! wtM assist customers
ty ctemostrstigg effective grobtem solving
skiHs; provHing quaW oy&tomer series and
teiowiecJge of prices, programm ing choices and
installation scheduling; utiliang dear/concise
verbal,Avrtsssn costmuneaBon sMte; and
respwKfe to Wiling questions.
Requires high school diploma (or equivalent);
mWmgni of six months of office, clerical and/or
customer service experience: excellent
telephone akSte; and typtag swtls of 35 wpm.
Computer and sates experience preferred.

813/274-8773

WORKERS COMP.
INJURY?
call
Law Offices of
Roderick O. Ford, P.A.
(813) 223-1200

Pinellas Park
Parkside Mali

PROJECT: PW4030; Davis Island
Municipal Garage Elevator Upgrade

Improvements •
BID DATE: August 19,2003 ESTI
MATE- $100,000 DEPOSIT: $60

Job Hotline:
727-797-1818,
ext. 8040.

SCOPE: The project provides for

installation of owner provided eleva
tor controls, elevator cab refurbish
ment, elevator and mechanical work
PRE-BID
CONFERENCE:

» Career Growth Potenta
• Res Cable & internet»Medfcat/DsntaS/Wton
» LifeOisab«yInsurance • TMHofi
Reimbursement» PaW HoWays & Time Off
» 403.K Ran & More

YOUR AD

bright
nsspwsd.

Tuesday, July 29, 2003, 2:00p.m.
CONTACT:'James E. Jackson, AIA,

WE WELCOME
YOUR LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR

LEWIS ELECTRIC

PROJECT: PW5994; Old City Hall

"When You Need Quality
Craftsmanship ”

Elevator Improvements
BID DATE: August 19,2003 ESTI
MATE: $200,000 DEPOSIT: $60

All Phases Of Residential
& Commercial Work

SCOPE: The project provides for

(727) 492-8195
Bonded & Insured
Lie* ER13012312

HOTLINE NUMBERS
The Runaway Hotline:
800-RUNAWAY (786-2929)
Family Resources Counseling:

(727) 384-8336

or (727) 449-8336

Your
ARIES (Mar. 21-April 20) Take a break; you can finally mend
any disputes on the home front. Travel and educational pursuits
may help alleviate the stress you have been feeling. Plan to visit
friends or relatives.
TAURUS (Apr. 21-May 21) Don't jump into investments too
quickly. You have a tendency to think that no one else will do
things properly. Trips will be exciting. Your changing philoso
phies may lead you into new circles and open doors that will
give you a unique outlook on life.
GEMINI (May 22-June21)'You may have difficulties finishing
projects you start. Educational pursuits can bring interesting,
helpful people. Family outings or a quiet stroll through the park
will lead to stimulating conversation and a closer bond. Avoid
too much discourse with colleagues this week.
CANCER (June 22-July 22) Your courage and willpower will
enable you to get rid of destructive habits. Don't even bother try
ing to get their approval on the things you want to do. Be pre
pared to counteract the damage that adversaries are about to cre
ate. You are best to keep hard feelings to yourself.
LEO (July 23-Aug 22) Don't overspend on entertainment, on
children,or make poor investments. Relationships will be emo
tional this week. You will have a problem dealing with groups.
Attend trade shows that will allow you to look at new products.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 23) Be professional, and you will
advance much more quickly. Don't hesitate to voice your opin
ions when it comes to matters pertaining to work. You can sta
bilize your financial situation if you make property investments.
Controversial subjects should be avoided at all costs.
LIBRA (Sept. 24-Oct. 23) Purchases will be well worth it and
they will last a long time. Don't get involved in secret affairs or
underhanded involvements. Put some energy into getting back
into shape. Listen to reason. Your charm will be captivating.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Changes could be overwhelming.
It might be time to shake a leg and do a personal makeover.
Financial limitations may add to your depression. Do your job
and then spend some time with family; you 11 be glad you did.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) Concentrate on getting
ahead financially and let your personal life settle down for a
while Pleasure trips will bring you into contact with new and
interesting people. Get together with friends and catch up on
reading and letter writing. Accommodate others but not before
you do your own thing. Do the proper safety checks before you
CAPRICORN (Dec 22.-Jan. 20) Go after your goals and don t
be afraid to ask for assistance. Family outings will make you
feel secure and happy. Keep important information to yourself.
Groups and organizations that indulge in social events to raise
money will be conducive to meeting new and exciting lovers
AOUARIUS (Jan. 21-Feb. l9) You will be overly sensitive this
week. Be careful not to exaggerate when interacting with your
lover. Uncertainties about your living arrangements may be
unnerving. Emotional up and downs have caused doubts in your

PISCESIFeZr. 20-Mar. 20) You'll communicate easily and
develop new friendships- Sudden changes of heart may cause
disruptions in your domestic scene. One of your female friends
may try to disinpt your day. Stand up for your rights. Do not get
into uncertain financial deals.

™

813/274-8773

CONSTRUCTION, INC.

renovation of historic elevator cab,
installation of elevator controls, elec
trical, mechanical, structural modifi

Challenger

thanks Badcock
Furniture, the
VerizOn
Foundation,
and the Tampa
Bay D-Rays for
their contribu
tions benefiting
students at John
Hopkins
Middle, Gibbs
High, BOca
Ciega High, St.
Petersburg
High, and
Academy Prep.

g

COULD BE
HERE WORK

cation PRE-BID CONFERENCE:

Tuesday, July 29, 2003, 2:00p.m.
CONTACT: James E. Jackson, AIA,
813/274-8773 fl
PROJECT: PW5053; ‘Fort Brooke

The Weekly

nouse

STATE OF FLORIDA

INC FOR

DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
INVITATION TO NEGOTIATE FOR THE

MONITORING OF CONSERVATION EASEMENTS

Garage Office Renovation
BID DATE: August 19, 2003 ESTI
MATE: $100,000 DEPOSIT: $80

YOU!

SCOPE: The project provides for

minor partition demolition, new par
titions, new flooring, ceiling tiles,
mechanical, electrical modifications

The Florida Department of Environmental
Protection" (DEP) intends to make available,
beginning July 10, 2003, DEP Solicitation No.
2004002C entitled “Invitation to Negotiate (ITN)
for the Monitoring of Conservation Easements.”

PRE-BID
CONFERENCE:
Tuesday, July 29, 2003 , 2:30p.m.
CONTACT: James E. Jackson, AIA,
813/274-8773.

PICK OF THE
WEEK!

Bids will be opened in the 4th Floor
Conference Room, Tampa Municipal

Office Building, 306 E. Jackson
Street, Tampa, Florida 33602. PreBid Conference(s) are held at the
same
location.
Plans
and

Specifications for this work may be
examined at the Department of

7-29-33

Public Works, 306 E. Jackson Street,
4th Floor North, Tampa, Florida

33602. Copies may be obtained upon
payment of the refundable deposit

35-41-49

indicated for each set. Deposits are
refunded if documents are returned in
good condition within 15 days after

CASH 3

bid opening. Deposits should be in
the form of separate checks for each

project. Copies of Standard Contract

Forms and Provisions (a part of the
Contract Documents, but not reprint

746 802 935

ed in the Specifications) are available
for $15.00 each (non-refundable)*.
Mailing is available for an additional

254

charge of $10.00 per set. Check

should be made payable to the City of
Tampa. Subcontracting opportunities
may
exist
for
City
certified
Women/Minority

162 078 109

Business

Enterprises (W/MBE’s). A copy of
the current WfMBE directory may be

obtained at www.Tampagov.net.
Phone (813) 274-8721 for assistance.

7-8 1-5 6-2

THERE IS ONLY
ONE RACE IN THIS
WORLD - THE
HUMAN RACE

5-3 4-6 1-7

E-MAIL YOUR AD

Are you in college?
Retired?
Semi-retired?
Looking for Part-time Work?
If you can answer YES to any of the foregoing questions
This opportunity is for YOU!
If you like talking to people, like sales,
and looking for a great way to supplement your income...
You Could Be A Successful Newspaper Salesperson for

The Weekly Challenger

Organizations interested in participating in this
procurement opportunity may view and download
the subject solicitation from the Florida
Department of Management Services Vendor Bid
System. To view the solicitation, go to
http://www.myflorida.com and select “Business”.
Select “Doing Business with the State”. Under the
“Everything for Vendors and Customers” heading,
select “Vendor Bid System”. Under the “Vendor
Bid
System”
heading,
select
“Search
Advertisements”. Use the “Agency” search field
to search for advertisements for the “Department
of Environmental Protection” and click on
“Initiate Search”. Select 2004002C and follow the
instructions at the bottom of each page.

Organizations must have Adobe Acrobat Reader
to view and print the solicitation documents.
Adobe Acrobat Reader maybe obtained, free of
charge,
at
the
following
website:
http://www.adobe.com/products/acrobat/readstep.html
Responses to the subject solicitation are due at the
address identified in the solicitation package, no
later than 2:00 P.M. EDST on Tuesday, July 29,
2003.

ThI Weekly
2500 Dr. ML. King Street, St. Petersburg, FL 33705

Subscription:
Home Delivery

6 Months
$18
10

Annual
$30
18

Name

Address_
City___

State

Zip Code

Phone
Is this a renewal?___ If so, who is your carrier?

Give Us a Call - You’ll Be Glad You Did

(727) - 822-8996

CALLTODAY
"There’s a Reason to Sell The Weekly Challenger"

Make checks payable to: The Weekly Challenger
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WOMAN’S WORLD
Brooks Food Group CEO Named
Entrepreneur of the Year
BEDFORD,
Va.
(BLACK
PR
WIRE>
BUSINESS WIRE) Robin Brooks, Brooks
Food Group Chairman and
CEO, has been named
Entrepreneur of the Year by
the Women's Foodservice
Forum (WFF), a non-profit
organization that promotes
leadership development
and career advancement of
executive women for the
benefit of the foodservice
industry. The second WFF
Entrepreneur of the Year
award recipient, Brooks
was chosen for her dedica
tion to advancing her com
pany and for the integral
role she has played in the
advancement of women in
business.
"Supporting women
and minorities is a smart
social and business practice
for any company,” said
Brooks. "Loyal, talented
employees are the life's
blood of every successful
company. And, helping
them grow professionally,
in turn, helps our business
es and communities grow.
Everyone benefits."
Brooks is the majority
owner of Brooks Food

Robin Brooks (1), CEO and chairman, Brooks Food
Group, celebrates being named Women's
Foodservice Forum "2003 Entrepreneur of the Year"
with last year's winner, Michele Hoskins, founder
and president of Michele Foods

Group, Inc. and its sub
sidiaries, Golden West
Foods and Gold Signature
Foods, processors and mar
keters of specialty frozen
foods sold to multi-unit
restaurant chains.
Brooks partnered with
her late husband, Frank
Brooks, to establish Broods
Food Group in 1995. As

her husband's health failed,
Brooks successfully transi
tioned from partner to lead
ing the company on her
own. As CEO, Brooks has
doubled sales, worked tq
create meaningful manage
ment opportunities for mi
norities and women, and
initiated a professional de
velopment program to en

sure excellence for all
employees.
Today 50 percent of
Brooks Food Group man
agers are women and 25
percent are minorities.
"Robin Brooks is an
inspiration to all women,"
said Diana Wynne, WFF
Chair and scniorvice pres
ident and treasurer, Metro
media Restaurant Group.
"Her leadership has been
credited for doubling the
sales of Brooks Food
Group and promoting
women in leadership roles
in her company and within
the foodservice industry as
a WFF member."
In addition to her re
sponsibilities as Brooks
Food Group chairman and
CEO, Brooks currently
serves as treasurer of The
Multicultural Foodservice
& Hospitality Alliance. She
received her master's de
gree from J. L. Kellogg
Graduate School of Man
agement at Northwestern
University, Evanston, Ill.,
and a bachelor's degree in
economics from Smith’
College,
Northampton,
Mass.

thanks Badcock Furniture, the VerizOn FOundation,
and the Tampa Bay D-Rays for their contributions benefiting students at
jOhn HOpkins Middle, Gibbs High, BOca Ciega High, St. Petersburg High,
and Academy Prep.
The Weekly Challenger

Author and Diversity Expert
Releases New Book-------------WASHINGTON, BC
(AFRICAN AMERICAN
NEWSWIRE) - The per
sonal journey to inclusion
can be as simple as follow
ing eight steps - but it’s not.
easy for most of us. And
it’s increasingly difficult as
conflicts rage around the
world. Dr. Mary-Frances
Winters, author and nation
ally recognized consultant
on workplace and diversity
issues, has just released
"Inclusion Starts with I," a

montage
of inspiring
quotes and commentary.
This new release in
vites readers to take a step
back from business and
world events to reconnect
at a higher level of accept
ance. Winters writes to fa
cilitate a process of person
al reflection with an eclec
tic collection of wisdom.
The book features quotes
from people throughout
history and around the
globe who haVe contem

plated diversity issues and
our enduring inability to
accept and value differ
ence.
Winters is president '
and founder of The Winters
Group, Inc., a consulting
firm offering an array of
services in diversity con
sulting, organization devel
opment, adult education,
and ethnic marketing.
Founded in Rochester, The
Winters Group recently re
located its headquarters to

the Washington, D.C.- me
tro area. Winters is a fre
quent contributor to nation
al journals and newspapers,
including USA Today, on
topics including the work
place, diversity, and leader
ship.
For more information
about Winters and where to
buy her new book, go to
www.wintersgroup.com.

Phi Delta Kappa and NCNW Join Together
to Improve Children’s Reading Skills
Inc. (NCNW) Affiliates As
sembly at the Grand Hyatt
Hotel in Washington, D.C.
The purpose of the
meeting was to strengthen
the areas of education,
health and family life. The
assembly had the opportu
nity to share information
about the services and con
tributions that each organi
zation is making on the
African-American family.
Phi Delta Kappa National President Margaret C.
The NCNW and the
Nelson (left) and Florence O. King, First Vice
Department of Education
President (right) with Dorothy I. Height, President
are in partnership along
of the NCNW (seated)
with other organizations in
WASHINGTON, DC - first vice president Flor- an effort to close the
Margaret C. Nelson, na- ence O. King recently achievement gap between
tional president of Phi Del- attended the National white students and minorita Kappa Sorority, Inc., and Council of Negro Women, ty students.

Phi Delta Kappa is
helping with that initiative
through “What Works,”
reading academies in Dal
las, Texas, that assist stu
dents and their families
with improving their read
ing skills. “Wednesday
Power Hours” are weekly
family hours in local
churches that focus on
improving children’s learn
ing skills.
The organization will
celebrate 80 years of excel
lence in education and
service to humankind at its
national meeting in Las
Vegas July 18-25.
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WHAT YOU SEE IS
WHAT YOU GET.
NO family gathering is COmplete Without
thick, juicy burgers sizzling On the grill.
And the mOst important ingredient is Publix

Lean Ground Beef. Ground fresh in the store
several times a day, USDA-inspected Publix

Lean Ground Beef is great tasting, flavorful

and never frozen. Pick some up and taste
for yourself What a difference fresh makes.

Publix,

